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Abstract 

Media has long been the watchdog in a democratic government, providing es-
sential truth and information not only to inform the society of what is going in 
in the world but also constructing public consent through meaning that the 
media represented. However, media industrialization turned the used of media 
in the society into a tool of conglomeration and moreover, a tool to exercise 
power and hegemony. 

This research aims to see how media representation presented a violent event, 
the tunnel collapse in Freeport’s mine, Papua on May 14th, 2013. The media 
selected are Reuters.com, Detik.com and Tabloidjubi.com representing interna-
tional, national and local discourse. The research used media analysis as the 
method to observe how the media portrayed the tunnel collapse. There are six 
news articles and 3 images from Reuters.com; five news articles and four im-
ages from Detik.com; and 10 news articles and 8 images from TabloidJubi.com 
that will be the primary data of this research. Those articles and images taken 
from the first two days of the event and will be scrutinized by using Framing 
and Focalization as analytical tools and hence analysed with the theoretical 
framework of media representation and media relation with economic and 
political interest.  

Relevance to Development Studies 

Hegemony results stereotyping, thus determining public consent moreover, as 
a fuel to normalize the unthinkable. On the other hand, media has a big role in 
constructing hegemony. How a media represents an event determined audience 
mind not only what to think about but also how to think about related matter.  

Media representation is relevant to development studies because the media is a 
tool in constructing and/or maintaining hegemony and public consent. While 
hegemony could lead to normalizing the unthinkable, hence perpetuating con-
flict.  

In the context of the event, three media are selected representing International, 
Indonesian and Papuan: Reuter.com, Detik.com and Tabloidjubi.com in order 
to see how they represent the event in each level of discourse. The media that 
is investigated in this paper are mainstream media that read not only by public 
but also by decision makers, hence how the event presented by the media will 
determine public’s opinion in seeing violence in Papua. By investigating media 
representation in a similar event from three different level media, will give dif-
ferent perspective why the violence in Papua seems perpetual. 

 

Keywords 

Media analysis, media industrialization, Reuters.com, Detik.com, Tabloid-
jubi.com, Papua, Freeport, Indonesia 
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Chapter 1  
Media Role and Papua 

1. 1 Introduction 

It is undeniable that the media has a significant impact on all aspects of society 

in creating interpretations of what has happened to the consumer (Bratic 2008, 

Hall 1997, Shinar 2003). Media perspective on what reality could bring in de-

fining how the world works which could end up stigmatizing and stereotyping. 

According to Herman and Chomsky (1988), the power that media has in creat-

ing reality is one of the main arguments of how information influences the so-

ciety. On the other side, media also holds a pivotal position in democracy as 

the watchdog by providing necessary information through media products—

such as news based on the journalism ethics and norms—to increase the criti-

cism towards the status quo. However, the media structure (financial structure, 

management system, etc.) also influences the news that is produced by the me-

dia which in the end filter the information flows in society. Chomsky and 

Herman (1988: xi), claimed that “among their other functions, the media 

serves, and propagandize on behalf of, the powerful societal interests that 

control and finance them.” 

 Having realized how big the power media has, some scholars and pro-

fessionals explained media role as ‘invisible government’ (Herman & Chomsky 

1988, Martin & Bernays 1929, Pilger 2007). According to Bernays ‘invisible 

government’ tends to be “concentrated in the hands of the few because of the 

expense of manipulating the social machinery which controls the opinions and 

habits of the masses” (Martin & Bernays 1929: 146). Though other argued that 

it was rather a media effect (Klaehn, 2003). Despite the arguments, it is no 

doubt that media has an important role in the society. Therefore, in order to 

ensure the neutrality of the media, ethics, and norms were established and 

adopted by professional’s journalists and academicians globally. Pilger (2007) 

mentions the importance of professional journalists, saying that “public did not 

know [was] that to be professional, journalists had to ensure that news and 

opinion were dominated by official sources, and that has not changed” (p.1). 

Based on Bernay's argument, propaganda theory shows that the media had the 
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role as the propagandist tools to strengthen the propaganda (Chomsky 2002, 

Martin and Bernays 1929). Whereas in the book Manufacturing Consent 

(1988), Herman and Chomsky argued that the liberal economic values adopted 

in the media system resulted in media industrialization, thus have systematically 

filter and determine newsworthiness.   

 Some research has shown the relation of the worst wars and conflicts 

in history caused by media propaganda (Bratic 2008, Davies 2011, DiMaggio 

2008, Chomsky & Herman 1988). One of the primary focus of the major de-

bate is the ‘War on Terrorism’ and how the media were biased in the whole 

process of storytelling the real reason behind the war on terrorism (Steuter and 

Wills 2009, DiMaggio 2008, Miller 2003). Media is also commonly used as 

propaganda’s tool by the authoritarian government in controlling the flow of 

information in the society. In such governance, media can pressure to the criti-

cal groups by stereotyping or stigmatizing them. The government is even able 

to create propaganda in normalizing unthinkable actions such as extrajudicial 

killing, extrajudicial imprisonment, and other human rights violations, or geno-

cide. One of the examples of how the media is used to maintain the status quo is 

during the President Soeharto’s regime in Indonesia (1966-1998). Soeharto 

used media as his propaganda in eliminating the enemy, namely: President 

Soekarno and Partai Komunis Indonesia (PKI, Indonesia Communist Party) 

(Herlambang 2013, Aziz et al. 2003). Soeharto spreaded the resentment to the 

communist ideology and everything related to it. During this period, the com-

munist ideology was portrayed as an evil ideology that could make people be-

have inhumanly, thus normalizing the inhuman punishment towards them. Un-

til 1998, the movie Pemberontakan G30S PKI (The Indonesian Communist Party 

coup of 30 September) was broadcast annually every 30 September in Indone-

sia, as the government tried to portray the violence of PKI and communism 

through the movie.  

Another issue that Soeharto used to silence the critics was by labeling 

them as a separatist movement.1 In Papua, Papuan Nationhood had started 

                                                
1
 Personally, researcher was a victim of this propaganda. As a daughter of labor activ-

ist, her father, Muchtar Pakpahan was one of the influential activist that was accused as a 

communist and was jailed based on the accusation of subversive action in 1994 and 1997. 
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when the Netherlands still occupied the bird shape island (Drooglever et al. 

2009). The Netherlands promised freedom for Papua to be an independent 

nation, and the spirit of becoming an independent nation was already strong, 

even since 1960 (ULMWP 2015). However, since Papuans inhabitants were 

scattered and so diverse, many resistance groups were formed throughout 

Papua. Organisasi Papua Merdeka (OPM, Free Papua Movement) became one 

of the most prominent Papuan organizations that struggle for Papuans inde-

pendence (Hill 2010, Maria 2006, ULMWP 2015).  

After 1969, the discourse about separatism movement was even 

stronger after PEPERA’s result in 1969. PEPERA is Penentuan Pendapat 

Rakyat or commonly translated as Act of Free Choice, a referendum that was 

organized by Indonesian government based on UN’s order. The referendum 

internationally recognized as the act of free choice by the Papuans that was 

conducted in December 1969.  The referendum was not conducted by one 

vote one voice system due to the scattered inhabitants. However, it was 

conducted through the vote from Papuans representations, 1022 voters, who 

were previously selected by Soeharto’s government (O’Brien 2010, Maria 2006) 

PEPERA resulted that the Papuans (through 1022 voters) was in favour to join 

and be part of Indonesia.  

Though the legitimacy of the PEPERA is still being questioned 

(Paharizal and Dwi Yuwono 2016, Maria 2006, Droogleever et al 2009), the 

government considered the PEPERA as the final result. They later use it as the 

reason to exterminate those who are against the government’s action by 

accusing them as part of the separatist movement and a threat to the 

Indonesian Unity. (Aspinall & Berger 2001, Leith 2003, Hill 2010). The 

government even misused the abbreviation of OPM from Organisasi Papua 

Merdeka (Free Papua Organization) to Organisasi Pengacau Keamanan 

(Security Intruder Organization). The government wanted to relate the OPM 

activities as security threat particularly in Papua (Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 

2016:86). During Soeharto’s era, it was easier to see how the propaganda 

model works because the government controlled the information flows from 

                                                                                                                        

Pakpahan was accused publicly as communist in order to hold back the growing of his fol-

lowers.   
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the media (Herlambang 2013, Aziz et al. 2003, Sudibyo 2001). When democ-

racy wave hit Indonesia in 1998, it also influenced the media system and press 

freedom. 

However, Chomsky and Herman (2002) suggested that the press free-

dom is not an absolute freedom. The press structure is also limiting the press 

freedom, which was part of the propaganda model. According to the model, 

the press is still limiting the information flows and indirectly is steering the 

consumer’s opinion on the related subject. The whole process was recognized 

as Manufacturing Consent. In this case, the media controls public consent 

based on its representation of reality. Hence, the press is determining the pub-

lic’s reactions and judgments that could eventually normalize the unthinkable 

action through propaganda. Following that logic, this paper tries to examine 

the media propaganda in Papua after the era of Reformation in Indonesia, (i.e. 

since 1998) and how that propaganda is used to keep inflicting violence on 

Papua.   

This research proposes media analysis to see the media representation 

of Papua from 3 online news media companies: Reuters.com representing in-

ternational discourse; Detik.com representing Indonesian or National dis-

course; and Tabloidjubi.com representing Papuan or local discourse. This re-

search will scrutinize their representation of a specific event: a collapse of a 

mine in Papua owned by Multinational Company Freeport, which occurred on 

14th of May 2013. The event is significant because the struggles of Papuans 

against Indonesian political and military domination, and economic exploita-

tion of Papuan natural resources, have often both been representing in Indo-

nesian press as security threats and dealt with using violence and military. Fur-

thermore, this paper aims to complement the debates on the role of media 

representation and its relation with the political and economic elites. 

1. 2 Papua and Indonesia in Relationship 

Historically, Dutch colonized West New Guinea or Papua before it was 

integrated to Indonesia. According to Lijphart (1966), Soekarno invaded Papua 

by using a military force known as Operasi Tri Komando Rakyat (TRIKORA) 

based on the anticolonial sentiment. Soeharto who led the invasion later be-

come the second president of Indonesia. The operation was held in 1961-1962 
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and was intended to take over Papua from Dutch colonization (Lagerberg 

1979) because the Dutch refused to hand over Papua for their economic inter-

est in Papua’s resources (Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016, Droogleever et al. 

2009). This invasion later translated as an act of colonizing for Papuans 

(ULMWP 2015, Aspinall & Berger 2001). At that time, Papuan nationhood 

was already built along with the promise for independent from The Nether-

lands, while Soekarno—representing Indonesian perspective—argued that In-

donesia’s sovereignty should include all territories formerly administered by the 

Netherlands, including Papua. Many believe that Soekarno’s claim on Papua 

was based on his sentiment towards western countries to build Indonesian na-

tionalism (Lijphart 1966).  

At the same time, the Netherlands was not in a good economic situa-

tion as the result of the Word War II and the Cold War. As a subordinate state 

to the United States, the Netherlands had to agree to UN mediation of the 

Papuan crisis. Through the UN mediator Ellsworth Bunker, the Netherlands 

decided to give Papua to the Indonesian Government before May 1st, 1963, 

with the condition that Indonesian government would give a full referendum 

to Papua before 1969 ends. The referendum was about deciding whether 

Papua will become an independent nation or join the Indonesian Republic. 

The agreement was supervised by the United Nations Temporary Executive 

Authority (UNTEA) (Lijphart 1966, Lagerberg 1979). 

After the invasion, the Papuan nationhood, which has already built 

during The Netherlands colonization, grew. They considered Indonesia’s 

invasion as an act of colonizing and exploiting Papuan resources (ULMWP 

2015; O’Brien 2010; Gayatri 2011). Meanwhile, Indonesian government put 

the take over as an act of ‘saving’ Papua and Papuans from the evil west 

colonies (Drooglever et al. 2009). In 1964, OPM, first wider-supported-

movement for Papuan independence, was initiated along with their army of 

Tentara Pembebasan Nasional (TPN, National Liberation Army) (Aspinall & Ber-

ger 2001, Maria 2006). They continued to struggle for their freedom by fighting 

against the Indonesian Military. The Indonesian government considered the act 

as a threat to the Indonesian sovereignty, a nation that is built by the hegem-

ony of the ideology of Pancasila. 
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Pancasila is an ideology that is a mix of the Indonesian values mainly 

from Javanese and wider Indonesian past, and western political philosophy. As 

a nation that is populated by thousands of native tribes, Indonesia used Pan-

casila to unify and subordinate its public for the greater interest of the Nation. 

Thus, maintaining the ‘unity and oneness of the state’ (persatuan dan kesatuan 

bangsa) (Aspinall & Berger 2001:1007-1008) or also commonly known in Indo-

nesian discourse with the jargon ‘The Archipelagic State of The Indonesian 

Republic is final’ (NKRI harga mati). Justified by Pancasila ideology, Soeharto’s 

regime used Subversive Law 1963 to consider any criticism towards the regime 

as a subversive act or against NKRI (Aspinall & Berger 2001, Leith 2003).  

Papuan nationhood together with the injustice from the government 

was accelerated with the result of PEPERA. Papuans struggle for independ-

ence were ‘offside’ from the international politics since Indonesian government 

excluded Papua from foreigners and especially journalists. A condition that is 

deliberately situated by Soeharto’s regime to control the information from 

Papua to maintain power (Leith 2003, O’Brien 2010, Tapsell 2015a). The 

struggle to be an independent nation was expressed in violent conflicts toward 

the military or Indonesian government representatives. While on the national 

discourse, these acts of self-determining—based on injustice treatments—was 

portrayed as a threat to NKRI and directly affiliated with secession movement 

(Blades 2016, Hill 2010), even until today.  

1. 3 Contemporary Discourse on Papuans: Poor 
Papuan Captivated in a Paradise of Gold 

After the 1998 Reformation, Indonesia got international attention es-

pecially because of the human rights violations and secession struggles—some 

consider as ethnicity secession—from East Timor, Papua, and Aceh (O’Brien 

2010). As a result, East Timor became an independent nation in 1999 through 

a referendum while Aceh and Papua were granted Otonomi Khusus (Otsus, Spe-

cial Autonomy) which were settled during Abdurrahman Wahid’s2 presidency. 

                                                
2
 Abdurahman Wahid or widely known as Gus Dur was the first president elected after the 

1998 reformation. He was elected through the parliaments member vote and later was im-
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Gus Dur leadership used a more humane approach to negotiating ethnic and 

secession conflicts including in Papua by acknowledging the mistakes of the 

Indonesian government in the Soeharto’s regime (Al-Makassary 2015, O’Brien 

2010: 53, Special Autonomy of Papua Act no. 21 2001). Act No. 21, 2001 was 

implemented by the government on the Special Autonomy of Papua, or popu-

larly known as the Otsus Act.3 President Megawati Soekarnoputri signed the 

Otsus Act in November 2001. However, many are being critical to the 

implementation of the Act for its failure in achieving its goal. 

One of the results of the Act is that the national budget planning for 

Papua and West Papua is the largest compared to other provinces. This alloca-

tion was intended to rapid the economy and human development in Papua. 

However, after the Otsus Act, the province of Papua and West Papua are 

ranked as the most corrupt provinces in Indonesia. The result of the corrup-

tion could be seen from the poor life quality and lack of infrastructure that 

connect the regions, as well as poor education and health facilities (O’Brien 

2010, Rees et al 2008, ICP 2015, Dale & Djonga 2015). 

Another fiasco of the Otsus Act is how the government itself broke 

the law with the following policies such as the division of the island into two 

provinces. Moreover, the government was continuously using military repres-

sion that resulted in human rights violation against the Papuans who were ac-

cused one-sidedly as members of separatist movement (Blades 2016, O’Brien 

2010, Leith 2003, Pigai 2014). The reason for using the military approach in 

Papua was based on the suggestion of National Intelligence Agency and Minis-

try of Home Affairs (Maria 2006, O’Brien 2010). This method lasted until the 

end of Soesilo Bambang Yudhoyono’s (SBY) presidency in 2014. In fact, 

Papua is the most militarized region in Indonesia. On the other hand, other 

perspectives have claimed that this military approach was related to sustainabil-

ity of the Multinational Company Freeport, mining gold in Papua (Leith 2003, 

O’Brien 2010). 

                                                                                                                        

peached also by the parliament and resulted Megawati Soekarnoputri, the incumbent vice 
president at that time—as the next president from July 23, 2001-October 20, 2004. 
3 This paper will use The Otsus Act as the popular abbreviation to refer to Special Autonomy 
Act 2001. 
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As a peacebuilding, the Otsus Act was also argued to be a failed policy 

for the human rights violation that still exists in Papua (ICP 2015, Dale & 

Djonga 2015) along with unresolved mysterious shooting, murders and gun 

attacks (O’Brien 2010). While other research argued that the conflict is closely 

related to the biggest resources, the Grasberg and Ersberg mountains where 

Freeport company operates the largest gold mining in the world. Many 

research connect Freeport—or resources exploitation - as the cause of the 

violence that in turn escalate the secession (Gayatri 2011, Leith 2003, O’Brien 

2010, Rifai-Hasan 2009, ULMWP 2015). Some are also suspicious with the way 

the Indonesian government treated Papua as a colonizer instead of a state 

(Lawson 2016, Karatzogianni 2009). Leith (2003) argued how close the relation 

of Freeport with Soeharto’s regime was and the military forces to ensure the 

continuity of the mining contract. 

After 2002, the human rights violations in Papua have reached interna-

tional attention, especially after the shooting of Freeport’s non-Indonesian 

workers in 2002 and many unresolved attacks in 2009 (O’Brien 2010). The po-

lice mainly blame the separatist movement OPM as the mastermind of all the 

mysterious shootings and attacks. While OPM is the largest pro-independence 

organization in Papua, there are other similar organizations. The new genera-

tions of pro-independence movement decided to have a more diplomatic and 

peaceful approach to gain international support. The other large pro-

independence organization is the United Liberation Movement for West Papua 

(ULMWP). The ULMWP is comprised of three groups: The Federal Republic 

for West Papua (NRFPB), West Papua National Coalition of Liberation 

(WPNCL), and West Papua National Parliament (WPNP/ New Guinea Raad). 

They were united under the Saralana Declaration on West Papua Unity, which 

was signed in Chief’s Nakamal, Port Villa on December 6th,  2014 (ULMWP 

2015). 

ULMWP was established based on the same vision of the three organi-

zations to unite Papua to gain international acknowledgment as an independent 

nation, mainly from Melanesian Spearhead Group (MSG countries) as their 

main supporter from the Melanesian solidarity (Lawson 2006). Octovianus 

Mote, the Secretary General of ULMWP, claimed that the unification was 
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motivated by the statement of the Prime Minister of Papua New Guinea, Peter 

O’Neill, in July 2014. O’Neill said that the United Nations and her 143 

member states want Papua to be united before they could support Papua’s 

political status in the UN (ULMWP 2015: x). Although the ULMWP has 

shown how they could unify the organization's’ differences within Papua, MSG 

has refused their application for full-membership in July 2016.  

International discourse portrayed the liberation movement of Papua 

because of social injustice such as the marginalization of a minority (Papuans) 

against the majority (Indonesian) case (Karatzogianni 2009) or Physical traits 

differentiation, or ethnicity secession that caused by dissatisfaction to Indone-

sian government for the exploitation of resources (Gayatri 2011). 

1. 4 Freeport in Papua 

Freeport-McMoran Inc (Freeport) that comprises PT. Freeport Indonesia 

(FI)—as its subsidiary and operator in Indonesia—is a transnational mining 

company that operates and mines in Timika and Tembaga Pura, Papua, Indo-

nesia since 1967. It was the first agreement that the Indonesian government 

under President Soeharto had with a foreign company (Leith 2003; Paharizal & 

Dwi Yuwono 2016). The reason behind the deal was economic development 

oriented programs.  

Not many Indonesian knew that Freeport had already begun exploring the 

Grasberg and Ersberg mountains in 1967, even before PEPERA, meanwhile 

its operation started in 1973 (Rifai-Hasan 2009). Grasberg and Ersberg Moun-

tains are considered as the symbol of the Papuan ancestors to protect the is-

land. The locals believed the mining as an act of slaughtering the breast of their 

mother (Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016:18). No one has the information that 

the two mountains are the biggest gold mountain on earth until Jean-Jacques 

Dozy, a Dutch geologist working for Shell Oil, found and documented it in 

1936. The documents were not noticed until Forbes Wilson, Freeport’s geolo-

gist, heard about the Dozy’s report and decided to see the mountains by him-

self in 1959 (Leith 2003, Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016). Wilson found that 

the Grasberg Mountain has the biggest gold deposit and the third-largest cop-

per deposit in the world (Mealey 1996, Leith 2003). Ersberg is even better. In 
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his report, Wilson explained Ersberg as the biggest gem in the world. He said 

that we even do not need to dig it because the shiny mineral can be seen up 

from the sky (Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016: 164). Together, Grasberg and 

Ersberg, are the largest gold mine and the most profitable copper deposit in 

the world (Leith 2003, O’Brien 2010). The two gold mountains were con-

tracted to Freeport since 1967 until today.  

Considering the size of the gold mountains, it is foreseeable that Freeport 

is not only the biggest taxpayer for Indonesia but also the largest employer in 

Papua and the source of more than 50% of Papua GDP (Leith 2003:4).  

Though Freeport is the world’s biggest producers of gold and copper, it is also 

the world’s lowest-cost copper producer (Hills and Welford 2006, Paharizal & 

Dwi Yuwono 2016). According to Hills and Welford (2006), the mines operate 

non-stop 24 hours, every day. In 2004 alone, the company recorded a sale of 

1.44 million ounces of gold and 1 billion pounds of copper that net worth of 

US $ 156.8 million (Hills & Welford 2006: 108). Even with the amount of 

profit that the company made, based on the report from International Center 

for Corporate Accountability (ICCA), Freeport have violated workers’ right 

such as the use of non-permanent employee’s contract. Not only that the 

workers are paid less, but they also received a contract extension status even 

after three years of work, when they were supposed to get a permanent con-

tract (Hills & Welford 2006: 112). 

Freeport also has strong relation with the Papua Province and the Indone-

sian government regarding power and politics. Freeport’s presence in the 

mountains—coincidently with the new regime of Soeharto—was one of the 

reasons of Papuan struggle particularly for the tribes that were affected by the 

mining directly. In some articles, many relate Freeport with poor development 

and violence in Papua. Since the Freeport had its first legal contract to explore 

Papua, Freeport did land grabbing and cultural destruction, causing tribal wars 

between the local people that live around the Freeport mining. Freeport also 

caused a great environment degradation that affected the whole Papua without 

equal compensation to the local community (Kyriakakis 2005, Leith 2003, Pa-

harizal and Dwi Yuwono 2016, Rifai-Hasan 2009, Walton 2004).  
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Since the beginning, Freeport relations with Soeharto’s regime are close. 

Soeharto’s regime ‘responsible’ to suppress the critics of Freeport from inside 

Indonesia, while Freeport’s mother company which is based in Arizona, USA, 

responsible for handling the international critics. At the beginning of 

Freeport’s mining, the locals (the Papuans tribes who originally live surround 

the mine) were engaged in protests the Freeport’s presence and activities. The 

first conflicts broke out when Freeport used military forces to evict Papuans 

from their land. The mining also caused local tribal wars, not only around the 

mining areas but also in places where the evicted Papuans were moved in (Pa-

harizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016). On behalf of a united Indonesia, Soeharto’s re-

gime suppressed local protests by prohibited the use of West Papuan, Papuan 

or Melanesian word, and associated them with separatist movement (Leith 

2003: xxv). The regime also blamed the separatist movement for most of the 

conflicts that happened in Papua primarily the ones that are related to Free-

port. After PEPERA, the government associated these protests with separatist 

movement, OPM. The government raised propaganda against Papuans who 

are concerned with their rights as a citizen and moreover as a human being 

(Leith 2003:1-10; Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016). 

Soeharto’s regime agreed to support Freeport operations by giving military 

support to secure the mining, and in return, Freeport helped Soeharto in ‘In-

donesianization’ (Leith 2003: 4) of Papua through transmigration program 

from regions outside Papua, mainly from Java (O’Brien 2010:52). The ‘Indone-

sianization’ of Papua is not only for the unity of Indonesia, but also to create 

an acceptance of Freeport from migrants or non-Papuan that would provoke 

Papuans as well. Freeport is also supporting the military operations in Papua by 

providing facilities and multi-million dollar payments to the army—later also to 

the police—as a support in ensuring the security for the mines (Hills & Wel-

ford 2006: Leith 2003). Security forces are one of the significant expenditures 

for Freeport, though this is not unusual in mining business especially those 

that operate in dangerous locations such as Papua. However, the facilitation 

was still ongoing after the fall of Soeharto regime, although this time the ex-

penditures were spent directly on the individuals, mainly the military and police 

officers (Hills & Welford 2006: 111) and not the Indonesian government as 

previously done in Soeharto’s regime. 
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 In 2002, Freeport’s operation in Indonesia gained international media at-

tention through the shooting of convoy driving to Freeport’s mine, resulted in 

the death of two Freeport’s employers, one American teacher and one Indone-

sian (O’Brien 2010). The shooting boosts a new discussion on the relation of 

Indonesian and Papuans. After the event, the FBI and US government officials 

concluded that the attack was deliberately conducted by the Indonesian 

military to ‘pressure’ the company to continue its security cost. Moreover, for 

the first time, Freeport disclosed their security cost and claimed that they had 

spent US$ 10.3 million only in 2001 and 2002 for military and police protec-

tion. The shooting and the disclosure confirmed the discourse of Indonesia as 

a colonizer of Papua (Hills & Welford 2006:111) and omits questions about 

Freeport’s supports and its relation to human rights violations that was done 

by military and police for the interest of Freeport. 

Another incident happened inside the mining area on May 14th, 2009. The 

incident was not related to separatist movement, but to a collapsed mine in 

Tembaga Pura, Papua. It caused 10 casualties and 28 injured workers. The In-

donesian government decided to close all Freeport operation for nearly a 

month due to the investigation. The collapse has drawn the media attention 

and caught the public’s attention due to the lost earning that Freeport must 

carry due to the incident. However, the question of ‘who are the real victims in 

this event?’ is addressed differently by different media. It seems that various 

media outlets tried to portray the same event differently with their political and 

economic view.  This research will try to picture the various reports made by 

the media. 

1. 5 Research Questions 

This research starts from the assumption that Papuans face a situation of 

increased violence and violations of their rights. Violence is entrenched not 

only in the economy or politics or society but is also deep-rooted stereotyping 

towards Papuans and Papua. However, the political transition that happened in 

Indonesia in 1998 is also influencing violence in Papua, and media also have a 

role in the situation through their representations on Papua  

In trying to narrow down the research, this paper aim to answer the 

question: “How do Reuters.com, Detik.com, and TabloidJubi.com represent 
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Freeport, Papua and/or Papuans through their reports on the collapse of the 

Freeport mine that took place on May 14th, 2013?” Furthermore, for the aca-

demic interest, we will also try to answer “How do these representations con-

tribute to the debate on the media relation with political and economic elites?” 

1. 6 Structure of the Paper  

The paper will proceed as follows. The first chapter is the introduction 

wherein the researcher explains the background of study and brings up the re-

search questions. In the second chapter, researcher will elaborate the method-

ology and the methods of the research. Chapter three will be provided to ex-

plain the theories and concepts and media role in propaganda model, 

particularly in Indonesia. Afterward, in chapter four, we will elaborate how the 

three-selected media represent and give meaning to the even. Finally, on chap-

ter 5, this paper will synthesize the analysis to answer the main question of the 

study. 
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Chapter 2 The Method 

2. 1 Introduction 

This chapter will explain methodology and methods of researching media rep-

resentation on the event of the collapse of Freeport’s underground tunnel in 

Grasberg mine, Papua that happened on 14th of May 2013. To answer the 

research questions, this research will use the qualitative media analysis method 

by scrutinizing the news that is published by Reuters.com, Detik.com, and 

Tabloidjubi.com. The analysis will be a focus on the two first days from the 

event (14-15th of May 2013) which resulted in a total of 21 news articles and 15 

images. These texts and images will be analyzed by using framing and focaliza-

tion. Framing means recognizing the salient from the story while focalization is 

recognizing on whose world view the media offer that. The result from this 

analytical method will be combined with the propaganda model that is consti-

tuting in the world of the three-selected media and in further notice, to dis-

cover their relation to the concept of Freeport, Indonesia, and Papua—if there 

is any. 

2. 2 Media Analysis as Method 

Berger (1991) explained media analysis using the analogy that he de-

scribed as a group of people consist of four people representing different per-

spectives, ready to criticize a program from television. Those four people each 

representing Marxist Critical Studies of Media, Psychoanalysis and the Public 

Arts, Sign: Semiological Inquiries into Popular Culture, and Media and Society 

(1991: xxi). Media analyst offered a comprehensive method to evaluate media 

works since media give influence to public cognition and hence the society. By 

using the Marxist lens, seeing media work as propaganda tools, will give us a 

new perspective on valuing news.  

When we talk about media in a broader sense, it can be mean as media 

as tools or media as the company or sometimes both at the same time when the 

media is proven as a tool of the company. Media as tools means media only 

preserve as the mediator or medium to provide with knowledge and translate it 

into materials such as book, paintings, newspapers, magazine, TV Program, TV 
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station, Radio station, and the internet. Some argue whether news itself could 

be considered as the event (Mitra & Mitra 2011: xiv). Though not all news 

could become mainstream news, the public recognizes news as those produced 

by ‘mainstream media’ and ‘reputable sources’ and was broadcasted via news-

paper, radio, television and online versions (Mitra & Mitra 2011: 4). 

Historically speaking, mainstream media have evolved with technology 

and become more industrialized. Media is the means to impact someone’s or a 

group’s idea. Before the satellite era, we used to gain knowledge from books 

and movies and radios. Today, much of our understandings are coming from 

the work of digital media. We are living in an era of far more advanced tech-

nology where countless of people can receive information at the same time of 

the event. The news, when presented through the internet, is no longer limited 

by time or range or even language making the spread of news is also limitless. 

Himelboim (et al 2010) findings have reinforced that traditional network struc-

tures and world hierarchies are reproduced in online media. He mentioned 

”News organizations use the internet to reinforce old practice, perpetuating 

existing order among nations” (2010: 1) 

Nowadays, online news is growing rapidly simultaneously with the ad-

vancement of communication technology. Nevertheless, the effect of online 

news industrialization is also the same with the older generation medias, with a 

broader and faster effect. Moreover, owing to technology, online news outlets 

could combine text, audio and visual at the same time without air time limita-

tion. These are the reasons why we will consider analyzing news articles that 

have been published through several mainstream online media platforms. 

Furthermore, reflecting on media as corporation or business means analysing 

media companies that represent their values through their works. Media com-

panies such as CNN, BBC, Reuters, Detik.com, Kompas Gramedia Group, 

claimed to be committed to neutrality and objectiveness in their representation. 

However, media ownership is relevant to political and economic interests. 

Thus, media representation of reality is aimed at the expected reaction from 

the audience and its realization in public policy (Arsenault & Castells 2008). 

Therefore, it is important in to scrutinize the media as a business and its rela-

tion and ties in analyzing their publications.  
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Media analysis allows us to see the media representation of reality and the 

relation between the meaning within the texts (or other mass communication 

means) and the social-political-economic conditions within a society. About 

Papua, we are curious to see how different media portray the same event that 

has a social-economical-political impact: a mine accident in Papua. Conse-

quently, this research chooses three medias representing three perspectives: 

international, national and local. 

2. 3 Media Selection  

As previously explained, this research is to find the meaning from the 

news that is presented through publications of the press from the perspectives 

of the international, national and local news outlet. Before we move to the se-

lection of event, first we need to answer which media company that is best to 

represent international, national and local discourse.  

This paper has mentioned that the media that are scrutinized in this paper 

are the established media outlet. Established media outlet means that they are 

legally recognized as the press and are authorized to broadcast news. The next 

criteria are their popularity, prominence, and credibility to be sourced or cited 

by another media. The second criteria make their representation of event not 

only read by their audience but read by other media’s audience which might 

have or have not translated into another ‘language.' 

Based on the two criteria above, we must consider the use of online news 

platform. Foremost, let this paper elucidate why choosing online news plat-

form. The consumption of online news paper has been increasing since the 

past years. It is considered as an easy, fast, and efficient platform to get 

information from every part of the world. Nugroho et al. (2012) pointed the 

importance of considering online news as part of the industry as the media 

empire in Indonesia started to expand their business to the online platform. 

The internet is not only a mass communication tool per se, but also the medium 

to reach a global audience. Moreover, the internet has given the freedom to the 

individual to choose what kind of information they want to read. Therefore, 

the internet is considered as an alternative of the mainstream media discourses 

(Nugroho et al. 2012: 81). Aside that, internet user also increased. In 2010, 
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there are 31 million internet users in Indonesia or around 18-20% of the popu-

lation, doubled from 2005 (Nugroho et al. 2012: 82).  

This paper chooses Reuters.com for several reasons. First, Reuters.com is 

an international wire agency representing mainstream discourse in international 

perspective. The importance to scrutinize international news media outlet has 

been demonstrated from various perspective, that shows how the framing of 

the international media relates to the public opinion and perception on various 

subjects (Balasegaram et al 2008, Bloch-Elkon 2007, Reijnders 2013, 

Herlambang 2013). International news media can influence public agenda, 

particularly the field of foreign policy (Arsenault & Castells 2008; Baum & 

Groeling 2008; Bloch-Elkon 2007, Chomsky 2002; Robinson 1999; Weaver-

Hightower & Hulme 2014). Since the violence in Papua has attracted interna-

tional attention, the global public now need international media to represent 

the story of Papua.  

According to a global traffic panel, Alexa.com, Reuters.com is the most 

popular site under the category of Top-News-Media Industry. In the USA, 

Reuters is one amongst 25 the most visited news-provider-site and the only 

newswire agency that is most visited in USA (Olmstead et al 2011: 3). One of 

the reasons why Reuters.com is popular in the USA—though it is a UK based 

news agency—is because Reuters.com were one of the reference sites to find 

more information about the news after user used google news as the search 

engine (ibid: 23). The other reason for choosing Reuters.com is its credibility in 

journalism. In it early establishment in 1850’s, Reuters has established its repu-

tation for speed, accuracy, integrity, impartiality and its propensity to coverage 

of economic related news (Thompsonreuters.com, 2017).  

As a newswire agency, Reuters.com also “ought to represent the essence 

of the objective news coverage, as they self-consciously avoid politically based 

editorial judgements in their news content” (Baum & Groeling 2008: 346). 

Reuters.com is devoted to offering a complete stream of the news stories from 

around the world. Whether Reuters.com is impartial or not, it is a question that 

we will answer in the next chapter, where we will explore how news become 

news, from media and journalism perspective, combined with the researcher’s 

perspective based on her experiences.   
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Our other media that represents national news is Detik.com. Being the 

pioneer of the online news industry, Detikcom is a private-owned media which 

currently under CT Group. CT was the initial of Chairul Tanjung, who is also 

the owner of the group. Detik.com is not only the biggest online news in In-

donesia (Nugroho et al 2012; Rohyadi 2013; Tapsell 2015b), but also one of 

the major internet resources at the moment (Nugroho et al 2012: 18).  

Detik.com is an independent news media platform in Indonesia during the 

democratic transition in 1998. In the beginning, Detik.com was established by 

4 Indonesian journalists with the focus on political, economic and technology 

issues. Then after the political situation more stabilized, Detik.com widened its 

focus to entertainment and sport and changed its presentation style from tradi-

tional news presentation to breaking news format (Rohyadi 2013: 49-51) or 

rapidly updated news (Nugroho et al 2012: 47). Later in 2011, Detik.com was 

purchased by CT and became part of the CT Group4 who already owns two 

national television channels. The purchase has made the CT Group as one of 

the biggest media empires in Indonesia (Nugroho et al 2012). 

 The acquisition brought some fundamental changes within Detik.com, 

such as the employment of a retired general and former Indonesian police 

chief Suroyo Bimantoro as chief commissioner. Since becoming a part of the 

CT Media Group, Detik.com’s independence became questionable because of 

the group’s business interest (Nugroho et al 2012). CT Group also has their 

investments in commercial ventures such as Carrefour franchise, Telkomsel 

(national cellular company), Garuda Indonesia (national airline), Metro 

Department Store, and many other. Later in 2015, the CT Group established 

one ‘newsroom model’ for all their media: Detik.com, Trans 7, Trans TV and 

CNN Indonesia, to be in Jakarta, Indonesia. This model means that all media 

platform is to merge to a central office (Tapsell 2015b: 191). We will see 

whether the newsroom model affected the media representation in chapter 4. 

However, despite all the changes within Detik.com and the competition from 

                                                
4 Researcher is an ex journalist from Trans 7, one of Television Channel that is owned 
by CT group. Most of the information from CT Group that were not quoted were 
based on her knowledge based experience during the time she is still employed as a 
news reporter. 
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many others prominent online news in Indonesia, Detik.com is still the most 

visited news website. 

The third media is TabloidJubi.com. Tabloidjubi.com is a community-

based media that represents the issue from within Papua and is known for its 

independence from authorities. Independence is valued in Papua where the 

relation between local press and authorities—mainly security forces—are tight. 

Nugroho et al (2012) show that one of the reasons for the rise of community-

based media is the feeling of not being represented by the established media. 

Geographically, Papua is isolated from outside world due to the restriction of a 

foreign journalist by the Indonesian government (Blades 2016; Taspell 2014). 

Poor infrastructure and limited modes of transportation are making the news 

cost higher in Papua than any other region. TabloidJubi.com received a 

nickname ‘the media of the OPM’ by Papua’s Governor (Pigai 2014: 30) be-

cause of it similar values with the OPM in supporting Papuan rights. Tabloid-

jubi.com is also one of the news sources that is frequently quoted by another 

media and is more popular compared to the SuaraPapua.com. 

2. 4 Event Selection 

Since this research will focus on the violent event that brings  Papua, 

Indonesia and Freeport together, the author chose the event of the collapse of 

Freeport mine” that happened on 14th of May 2013 and focused on the two 

first day coverage. This resulted in six articles and three images from 

Reuters.com; five news articles along with four images from Detik.com; and 10 

news articles with eight images from TabloidJubi.com. In total, 21 news articles 

and 15 images will be analysed in this research. All news articles were provided 

from their news website and publicly accessable via internet. 

2. 5 About the Event 

The event is the tunnel collapse of an underground mine facility belongs 

to Freeport that happened in Grasberg mine in Timika, Papua on Tuesday 
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morning, May 14th, 2013,5 when 38 workers were gathered in a 5 x 11 under-

ground room in Freeport’s mining area, following the safety training organized 

by their company, PT. Freeport Indonesia.  According to Freeport, accident 

happened around 7.30 AM, local time, they were all suddenly trapped after the 

collapse of surround walls. Luckily four people could escape, but the other 10 

did not survive. The evacuation lasted seven days until everybody was evacu-

ated from the underground tunnel on May 22nd, 2013. Though Freeport has 

enough facilities, it was fully supported by Indonesian government such as the 

Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources and police. Later, the collapse 

gained many reactions from politicians, prominent people, and Freeport’s 

workers. Many assumed that Freeport neglected its responsibility in providing 

safety in workplace—for this was not the first incident. The pressure made 

Freeport close its operation in Papua for almost a month since May 22nd, 2013. 

The closing happened because of the investigation which is a necessary step to 

decide whether the collapse was an accident or the result of Freeport’s mis-

conduct. Thus, Freeport reported lost nearly 80 million pounds of ore and 

80,000 ounces of gold. We will see further in chapter 4, how the media inter-

pret the event.  

2. 6 Framing and Focalization as Tools 

Our research will focus on news focalization and framing to see whose re-

ality is it being presented, how they see it and how they want the public to 

think about the event. Scheufele (1999) explained framing as a concept is em-

phasizing on ‘salient’ news and representation language and defined as choos-

ing the most outstanding or significant factor in the event or the issue.  Thus, 

framing could be understood as the representation of daily life or common 

knowledge into reality. However, framing also could be explained in an analogy 

of ‘the bridge between … larger social and cultural realms and everyday under-

standings of social interaction’ (Scheufele 1999: 13).  

Entman and Rojecki (1993) explained framing is: 

                                                
5 The story of the event is a combination from many online news sources including: 
BBCIndonesia.com, DWIndonesia.com, Liputan6.com, Republika.co.id, Tempo.co.id 
and DetikFinance.com accessed on 15 of February 2017. 
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‘…to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more 

salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to promote a problem 

definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment 

recommendation.’ (p.52)   

Moreover, Entman and Rojecki defined frame into two different approaches 

but elaborates them in such a way: media frames and individual frames where 

media frames could steer individuals frame. Scheufele explicated how framing 

was suggested as media effects for its power in the construction of reality 

(1999:104). The salience will be the focus of how the media frame the event 

hence determining their audience knowledge and opinions on certain issue or 

event which in the extended discussion can be a discussion of agenda setting 

(Kinder & Iyengar 1987, Scheufele 1999).  

The other concept is focalization. Meijer (1993) explains that every 

media’s manifestation—either text or visual or audio—has a narrator that 

brings his/her vision or experience of the event. The narrator, focalizationist, 

is the bridge that connects the subject of vision and what the subject has seen. 

Furthermore, Meijer (1993) explains: 

‘There is always a subject of Focalization-be it the narrator, or one of 

the characters-as well as an object of Focalization: that which the vo-

calizer perceives, and thus transmits in an always partial light. The dis-

tribution of focalization determines the distribution of power in the 

story: who sees, who speaks and who is-seen and spoken of? -and thus 

it determines the sides which the reader takes.’ (p.26) 

 How the media represented the reality will produce the ‘otherness’ on how the 

audience assess the protagonist in the story, assessing on who is the victims, 

who are the perpetrator and so on. This assessment was based on the ‘reality’ 

that is shown by the media through words and images, from a specific political 

perspective.  

  Using framing and focalization, the texts from the three media plat-

forms will be analysed by considering who-is-doing-what-to-whom, when, 

where, and how. Later, the research will explore the salience of attributes from 

the text framing and investigate the interaction between the media as a 

business organization with focalization results to answer our research question. 
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2. 8 Positionality 

This research is based on the researcher’s interest in Papua situation 

that emanates through her childhood as a daughter of a human rights activist 

during Soeharto’s regime. Growing in the environment that labelled as the left-

ist by Soeharto, has influenced her perspective in seeing the violence in Papua 

where she grew with all the discourse about Papua, international, national and 

local. Reformation also brings hope to the researcher, to be the solution to end 

the human rights violations that that was deliberately conducted by Soeharto’s 

regime. However, democracy has failed her hope. Furthermore, the researcher 

was once an employee of Trans 7, which was under the same mother company 

as Detik.com. Her personal experience working in the newsroom certainly has 

influence her value in conducting this research. Professional experience from 

the researcher as a media worker (movie and television) together with the 

knowledge she gained during her study in ISS, has convinced her to do this 

research with this method. The researcher admits that her formal educational 

background in communication and political science and her personal experi-

ence in her lifetime have shaped her perspective on violence in Papua. 
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Chapter 3 Media Industrialization and 
Representation 

3. 1 Introduction 

Media share their reality through signs, symbols, hence language and ultimately 

creates a meaning. The knowledge that public received from the media lever-

age into culture, and even more into an ideology and thus hegemony (Berger 

1991). Mass communication scholars have recognized the media as an efficient 

way to create a propaganda that has similar concept with hegemony. 

This paper will seek the representation of media through the lens of 

mass communication, where it is argued that media—either deliberately or 

not—is a tool of propaganda. The ‘agenda setting’ argument about media is 

that whatever is important in the media becomes important to the public. The 

media decide what kind of news the public needs to know. Therefore, media is 

a tool in spreading propaganda. ‘Propaganda model’ arguing that the media are 

‘manufacturing consent’, which means the industrialization of media has sys-

tematically coerced the media itself to be a propaganda manufacturer, used in 

controlling publics respond on particular matter. This model will be the main 

theoretical framework in this paper.  

3. 2 Media as Representation of Dominant Discourse 
of Reality 

Stuart Hall given an explanation on representation as follows: 

“Representation connects meaning and language to culture…[U]sing 

language to say something meaningful about, or to represent, the world 

meaningfully, to other people.[‘]…Representation is an essential part of 

the process by which meaning is produced and exchanged between mem-

bers of a culture. It does involve the use of language, of signs and images 

which stand for or represent things.” (Hall 1997:15) 

Meaning is constructed, produced, and is the result a signifying practice—a 

practice that produced meaning, that makes things mean (Hall 1997, Berger 

1991). This practice of giving meaning was circulated and repeated over-and-

over until the meaning is inherent in the word itself.   
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However, meaning depends, not on the material quality of the signs, 

but on symbolic function. It is because sound or word stands for, symbol-

izes or represent a concept that it can function, in language, as a sign and 

convey meaning--, or as the constructionist say, signify (sign-i-fy) (Hall, 

1997:25) 

Since the way people understand/perceive symbols varies, there is a need 

to have a mutual understanding of reality by using commonly shared and 

understood signs as represented in our daily news. But the media do not only 

produce social and political meanings. They also produce economic profit. 

Herman and Chomsky (1988) argued that the industrialization of the media 

resulted in the media becoming profit oriented.  It is the economic system of 

cost efficiency and media funding system that eventually turned the media as 

profit oriented company that see the public as the market, hence the media has 

fallen from its duty in a democratic world: to serve the public by providing real 

news and the truth (Boykoff & Boykoff 2007; Comsky 2002; Herman & 

Chomsky 1988; Wanta et al 2004). 

This system is also recognized in journalism world. The reporter, as the 

representation of the media, ought to know their audience to decide the style 

of news writing. The language that the news use for upper class and lower class 

market must be different. The decision which kind of ‘language’ will be used is 

related to ideas about the audience and audience loyalty to the media and the 

ideas it represents.6 

If we combined Halls argument and the practical situation in media, then 

it is understandable why different media may represent the same event differ-

ently. This is because the concepts that they use is adjusted to the audience. 

Since the media operates in different level of discourse, it will also speak in dif-

ferent ‘languages’ in representing the reality. 

                                                
6 As this was also explained in Herman and Chomsky 2002 and recognize the system 
in part of his explanation for the second filter in propaganda model See Herman & 
Chomsky 2002: 14-17 
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3. 3 Media Representation, Social Power and 
Propaganda 

How the public perceived the reality from the media determines public 

reaction and acceptance towards related matter, and thus might normalize the 

order of things. Some research found that media effect—outcome as audience 

effect—is linked with how the public wants to participate or not in the reality 

that is offered.  In political and social science, audience effect has been ex-

plored on through the relation between media representation and public 

agenda (Arsenault & Castells 2008, Baum & Groeling 2008, Bloch-Elkon 2007, 

Dirkens & Van Grote 2005, Robinson 1999, Rohyadi 2013, Smith 2000; 

Weaver-Hightower and Hulme 2014). This evidence that media has power in 

influencing the public, though public perceptions do not come from a single 

source. 

Using Wong’s definition of power (in Olsen & Merger 1993), power will 

turn into social power, only when the actor—who has the resource—use it to 

influence other. Applying media into context of social power, we can consider 

that media—as an organization—is an actor who owns the resources of infor-

mation in further relation, making the owner counted as social power as well. 

Media exercise its social power through influencing public knowledge and in-

formation flows, through the form of legitimation. Through this explanation 

we can define that the more public depends on the media for its sources of 

information and knowledge, the more power is exercise by the media. This is 

also applied in the trust, where public gave the legitimacy to media as represen-

tation of reality (Wong in Olsen & Merger 1993:5). 

The mass communication studies recognized the role of media in creating 

propaganda. Edward L. Bernays recognize propaganda as “…the manipulation 

of the public to the end of securing some specific action…. a business con-

ducted for profit or power” (Martin & Bernays 1929:142). Similar with the 

logic on how representation could transcend into hegemony, Bernays claim 

that there are groups of people who hold the control on the propaganda. 

Propaganda can have many forms and the more people access media, the more 

people will be affected by propaganda.  

Propaganda means that our sense of the world would influence our behav-

iour and responses to related events, and may lead to what the media critics 
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called as ‘normalizing the unthinkable’ (Herman & Chomsky 1998, Pilger 

2007). The possibility of media be used for the benefits to some interest are 

wide open, particularly in the country where the media has a close relation to 

political and economic elites. Some research even argue that agenda settings of 

the decision maker can influence the media framing to create a public policy 

(Wanta, et al 2004) especially when there is strong connection in between the 

policy makers or politician and the media owner.  

Herman and Chomsky (1988) argue that the representation of reality lead 

people’s unconsciousness to behave in certain way, and define this concept as 

managing or manufacturing consent:  it is the stage where the interest holder—

or propagandist—do not need to give direct order but only by giving stimula-

tion to act on people reaction towards the issues or event.  Some research has 

proven this claim especially in the propaganda of “war on terrorism” where the 

economic interest has been the largest motivation on the war in the Middle 

East camouflaged by the spirit of humanity to fight terrorism (Altheide 2006, 

Jackson 2005, Plaisance, 2001, Rampton & Stauber 2003). 

Chomsky (2002) also mention that the fact that the object or event is out 

of reach will be one of the benefits for the continuity of propaganda. By thus, 

it is easier to spread the propaganda because then public will depend on the 

media completely, giving the media a big social power in controlling what kind 

of information about reality the public should know. In Berger’s perspective, 

the media “as unwitting instruments of hegemonies domination, have a much 

broader and deeper influence—they shape people’s very idea of themselves 

and the world; they shape people’s “world views” (Berger 1991:49-50).  

These theoretical approaches will guide my investigation of the representa-

tion of three different media which operate in three different level of dis-

course: International, National and Local, and the big role they play in embed-

ding specific perspectives on Freeport, Papua and Indonesia, and their 

relationships.  

3. 4 Media Industrialization and Propaganda Model 

Herman and Chomsky (1988) argue that the industrialization of the media 

constructed the media no longer as public servant but as business material that 

is used to benefits its owner’s interests—mainly in political-economy. This 
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transformation encouraged the media to be a manufacturer of consent, or 

propaganda machine. ‘Propaganda model focuses on inequality of wealth and 

power and its multilevel effects on mass-media interests and choices’ (2002:2).  

Propaganda model focuses on the media choice on news worthiness by 

applying several filters7 that influence what the public received as news.  Only 

if the news is ‘subjected to sustained new campaigns’ it can become ‘big news’ 

(2002:31). In propaganda model, this major filter requirement is recognized as 

‘dichotomization and propaganda campaigns’. Dichotomization is when the 

media select one issue that is far from the possibility of the public to have di-

rect experience, hence depends on the media. The propaganda campaigns refer 

to how the media choose the worthiness of victim by ‘concentrate on the vic-

tims of the enemy powers and forget about the victims of friends’ (2002:32). 

The campaigns on behalf of a victim against government-business-military’s 

interest, in propaganda model, will not pass to the media audience (2002:33).  

Using previous logic combined with violence situation in Papua, it is plau-

sible to use propaganda model in this research paper as the main framework in 

analysing how three media sources represent the Freeport accident and its vic-

tims.  

3. 5 Media Industrialization and Media Converging in 
Indonesia 

The democratic reform in 1998 has brought great changes in social, poli-

tic and economic situation in Indonesia which also effecting industrialization 

of the media (Heryanto & Adi 2001; Nugroho et al. 2012; Wahyuni 2000).  

During Soeharto’s regime, the information flows were fully controlled by 

the government. Not only controlling the content that is published (Heryanto 

& Adi 2001, Nugroho et al. 2012, Wahyuni 2000), but also the media com-

pany’s ownership at that time were limited around Soeharto’s inner circle (Nu-

groho et al. 2012:37, Sudibyo & Patria 2013). Any media that was critical to-

wards the regime received fatal risks including murders towards journalists and 

                                                
7 These are: Industrialization of media; Advertising as the primary subsidy; Source 
selection (cost-effectiveness); Flak as means of disciplining the media, and Anti-
communism (or other ideology).  
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banned the media company (Heryanto & Adi 2001; Nugroho et al. 2012; 

Sudibyo & Patria 2013; Wahyuni 2000). Among journalists, the pressure has 

created ‘pers perjuangan’ or ‘press struggle for truth and social justice’ (Hery-

anto and Adi 2001: 332), especially after the banning of three weekly magazine 

TEMPO, Editorial and DeTik in 1994 (p. 332-334). After the internet was 

publicly introduced in May 1995, the ‘unheard voices’ grew stronger. Though 

internet was very limited at that time, it has become a new media where these 

groups can exchange ‘real’ information (p.349).  

The 1998 reform has brought a new face of information flows in Indo-

nesia at the early reformation such as the dismissal of the Departemen Pener-

angan (Ministry of information) which controlled the information that is 

shared through the existing media. This changing means the media no longer 

need the government’s permission to publish their content (Wahyuni 

2000:203). While the other laws such as The Press Freedom Law year 1999 not 

only boost journalism spirit but also the media industry that resulted in the 

flourish of new media companies.  

According to Nugroho (2012), the government granted more than 1000 

permits only for the newspapers during 1998-2000 (p.36). Though many new 

brands appeared, some of them were from the same mother companies, or 

even the same brand only with different platform. For example, though 

Detik.com and CNNIndonesia.com are two different brands but they are op-

erated by the same media group: CT Group (Nugroho et al 2012:105-108). 

Evenhough not all fresh media companies/brands survived, many ‘survivors’ 

used merger and acquisition as their surviving strategy, including Detik.com.  

Formally, media are free to cover any topic related to the government. 

Therefore, they are competing with their products, particularly news. Mean-

while, media is also a business that acquired extravagant capital to survive. 

Since the media are financially independent from the government, its opera-

tional budget are depending on private capital from advertisements and spon-

sors (Buying air time and such) (Nugroho et al 2012:37; Sudibyo & Patria 2013) 

which resulted as the filter for the newsworthiness and media content (Hery-

anto & Adi, 2001; Nugroho et al 2012:37; Sudibyo & Patria 2013).   
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A great number of the foreign investors are also encouraged to invest in 

Indonesian media, mainly on online based media including Detik.com (Wa-

hyuni 2000). In 2000, Detik.com had a major investment from Tech-

pacific.com worth of US$2 million coincidently with its format transformation 

that includes public comment under its news article (Heryanto & Adi 2001). 

However, the injection and format transformation failed, and Detik.com was 

fully acquisitioned by CT under Trans Corp in 2011 (Heryanto & Adi 2001; 

Nugroho et al 2012). This time CT did not change the brand, considering the 

eminent Detik.com as a brand for online users.   

After the acquisitioned, CT Group boosted into one of the most power-

ful media group by owning two national television channel and the biggest 

online news in Indonesia (Nugroho et al 2012). The way CT expanding his 

media empire is a common practice in an industry where the media is treated as 

a business and not as public service. This was pointed by Herman and Chos-

mky (1998) as first filter of the propaganda model. Media industrialization and 

its convergence has not only affected public discourse but also newsworthiness 

and degrading journalism quality in various ways (Heryanto & Adi 2001, Nu-

groho et al 2012, Sudibyo & Patria 2013). 

How media industrialization along with its convergence has disserved the 

public rights of information. The political relation between media and the state 

in Indonesia has long been constructed from the New Order Era, where the 

media were established for political tools (Nugroho et al 2012, Heryanto & Adi 

2001, Sudibyo & Patria 2013). Generally, the media industrialization endorsed 

the media capital to use the hand of the state to deliver ‘pro-market policies’ 

(Herman & Chomsky 1988: 274) and gain more positive coverage from the 

media in return. The political relationship between media and the political el-

ites is noticeable due to the political position of the owner—either sympathiz-

ers, or party leader—and as the result, the media again used as political com-

munication tools of the owner. 

As Nugroho et al (2012) emphasized that media industry in Indonesia is 

important not only for business purpose but also for political tools. The rela-

tion between the media owner and political-economic power is extremely close 

as the owner is either player or supporter in political and economic arena. On 

paper, for example, CT is not a politician though he is close with political-
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economic power. He was the chairman of the National Economic Council 

(Dewan Ekonomi Nasional) since 2010 when he designed the SBY’s govern-

ment’s blue print for the acceleration and expansion of Indonesia’s economic 

development for 2011-2025. However, CT was a close friend of SBY, Indone-

sian president for 2004-2014 also the chairman for Democrat Party, and was 

appointed by SBY to be Coordinating Minister of the Economy Affairs 

(Menkoekuin) for the period of May-October 2014, the end of SBY’s period. 

Moreover, SBY also appointed CT to ‘act’ as energy and mineral resources 

minister (Jakarta Globe 2014). Although it was not formally stated, it was a 

common knowledge for Trans Corp workers do not make any negative cover-

age that directly pointing the Democrat Party and moreover to SBY.  

3. 6 Media in Papua 

Media industrialization and media converging have not only degrading 

journalism quality but also the unification of content, hence strengthening the 

dominant political discourses, including those on Papua. Though press free-

dom law implemented in 1999 was supposed to break Indonesian govern-

ment’s interference in media representation and protect journalist rights, this 

did not reflect in Papua. Legally, Papua was out of reach to domestic and for-

eign journalists, justified by the security discourses (Tapsell 2015a; Nugroho et 

al 2012).  For Indonesian media, Papua related news are less interesting for the 

audience that is dominated by non-Papuans who lived outside Papua island.  

As Papua is isolated from the world, Chomsky’s (2002) ideas on how 

propaganda works through isolation is very pertinent. In authoritarian gov-

ernment, it is easier to understand how the isolation happened because the 

government control the media. While in democratic countries, you must re-

move the alternative discourse by manufacturing publics consent, hence the 

isolation must seem ‘normal’. By situating Papua as ‘unreachable’, the public is 

dependent solely on media.  

Almost all national media are based in Java island, mainly in Jakarta, where 

is considered as the news source for National issues. Papua-related issues 

commonly become the last priority because Papuan is considered minority in 

the audience hence least attractive for advertisers. For example, in 2013 (where 
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the mine accident happened), Detik.com8 only had one stand-by representative 

to cover the whole island which consisted of 808.105 km. Though it is possible 

to assigned more crews, but the distance and poor infrastructure made Papua 

not only expensive but also time-consumed.  

Understanding how the media is treated as business will led us to under-

stand why community based media emerged in Papua. After reformation, me-

dia also flourished in Papua including local media. In 2012, Papua had one lo-

cal television channel, 20 radio channels and 13 print media (Nugroho et al 

2012:56). However, the continuation of military presence rule in Papua resulted 

in press limitation by accusing local media of support for Papuan secession and 

affiliation with separatist group such as OPM (Paharizal & Dwi Yuwono 2016; 

Nugroho et al 2012). Thus, allowing only government’s discourse to remain 

dominant in Papua representation. Aside from that, Papua is restricted for for-

eign journalist and even for Indonesian journalist (Blades 2016:21). Though the 

restriction has been lifted by Joko Widodo’s government in May 2015, Johnny 

Blades (2016) in his observation to Papua conclude that Papua still not journal-

ist-friendly. Hence, it emerged community based media such as Tabloid-

jubi.com. 

Tabloidjubi.com claimed as Papua voice media. This refers to their politi-

cal stance which refers to Papuans. Tabloidjubi.com is an independent media 

but still rely on advertisement which can be seen from their webpage design. 

The editor in chief at that time, Victor Mambor, is also the head of Aliansi Jur-

nalis Independen (AJI, Alliance of Independent Journalists) for Papuan region 

and proclaimed to support Free Papuan movement. However, his political 

stance shows in their writings, which some will be scrutinized in this research 

(Blades 2016, Tapsell 2015a). 

                                                
8 Experienced-based knowledge from the researcher 
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Chapter 4 Findings: Meaning Diversion to 
Normalize Violence in Papua 

4. 1 Introduction 

In representing an event, a media use credible sources for their focalization 

such as formal authorities figure. Every news will at least provide one main 

framing and one focalization. Framing and focalization are inseparable as focal-

ization determines how the event is framed. Through frame, the narrator give 

their perspective on ‘how the public supposed to think’ about the event. 

Though it is common to have more than one framing and focalization in a sin-

gle news, the main frame of the article will relate all whether they are contradic-

tory or complementing.  

This chapter will elaborate the findings from the total of 21 news arti-

cles and 15 images published by Reters.com, Detik.com and Tabloidjubi.com 

on their representation of ‘tunnel collapse’ that happened in Freeport mining 

area in West Papua. Though by category it is related to environmental cause, 

each of the three-media framed the event differently. Reuters.com give framed 

the event as an economic event that might affect the gold and copper supplies 

for the world, while Detik.com emphasized on the dramatic rescue to frame it 

as a tragic event, while TabloidJubi.com emphasized the cause of the event. 

The three media has different web look, for example we can see the articles in 

chronologically order in Reuters.com and detik.com, but not in Tabloid-

jubi.com because the time published is not stated. Therefore, articles from 

Taboidjubi.com will be identified as news from first day (14/5) and second day 

(15/5) from the event. 

This chapter aim not only to investigate the meaning of the event but 

also to explore how the representation of the event contributes to the meaning 

of Freeport, Indonesia and Papua as concepts in public discourse.  
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4. 2 Meanings in Reuters.com: The Giant Freeport 
and Absent Papua and Indonesia 

First article9 was published in Market News section, on 14th of May 2013, 

at 01:44 AM EDT, and the information was firstly seen as merely an economic 

related news by Reuters.com, instead of being placed in the world news.  

Workers who died in a mining-related accident are ignored, and the event is 

mostly perceived as an economic lost due to a mining activity, normalizing the 

deaths.  

Moreover, the main frame is the event itself. The event is a collapse in a 

tunnel at Grasberg mine, Freeport’s Indonesian unit, that is operated by Free-

port Indonesia (FI). The tunnel collapse had number of workers trapped in-

side. The story that is written is rather short, —eight sentences in 6 para-

graphs—supposedly due to the urgency of the news.  

Paragraph 5 shows how Reuters.com have the knowledge of the event 

was through phone. It shows that Reuters has no journalist at the site of the 

event, or at least could use the same method to get another source. However, 

Reuters.com subordinating their information to Freeport as formal authorities 

that directly involved in the event, which is allowed in journalism. Moreover, it 

is suggested to have formal authorities for a credible source.  

In this article, Reuter.com shows only singular source: Freeport, added 

with several attributions from the Reutres.com. The attribution is given from 

Reuters.com perspective, complementing Freeport’s focalization. Hence, this 

article is merely Freeports perspective on the event. Now we will see how has 

Freeport framed the event.  

Researcher highlights three salient attributions of the event, which mean 

how Freeport wants the public to see the event. Hence, it is predictable that 

Freeport would use ‘we’ or ‘our’ or ‘us’ as subjects that relate the audience and 

the narrator.   

On Freeport’s perspective, the collapse is an incident causing Freeport’s 

workers to be trapped in an underground tunnel inside it’s mine. Freeport is 

                                                
9 See Appendix I and II, page 58-66 
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described as a giant mining company and the incident was in one of their sites. 

Both workers and Freeport are represented as being on the same side, equally 

affected by the incidents. Freeport’s expressed their sympathy and showing 

efforts of empathy, emphasizing the frame that they were on the same side. In 

the middle of the article, Freeport raised the question of how the event has 

affected them as a business (par 3) and ignored the questions of mining acci-

dent related to safety of the workers, which of course would be treated and 

valued differently. Including workers as a part of Freeport also includes the 

workers as a ‘cost’ that Freeport must take from the incident, including provid-

ing the efforts of rescue as a sympathy efforts towards the workers who are 

directly impacted by the incident.  

The whole article describes Freeport as an USA based mining company 

that operates in Grasberg mine, which relates the two other concepts--Papua 

and Indonesia—as merely geographical relation. Grasberg mine is described as 

the ‘the world's second-largest copper mine’ and ‘the world's largest gold re-

serves’ that ‘employs just over 24,000 workers’, as Freeport is also the largest 

mining company in the world. This shows Papua merely as a location where a 

tremendous gold and copper reserves are found.  Freeport’s main income de-

pends on Papua reserves which are legally under Indonesia’s territory. 

The last paragraph exhibit an implicit meaning of the relation between 

Freeport and Indonesia which are explained by the highlighted sentence. The 

words ‘had been informed’ shows a singular authority of information from 

Freeport to Indonesia as government of the mining territory. The question, 

why Freeport, hence foreign authority, has the power to informed about what 

happened in Indonesia’s territory, show implicitly how Freeport has subordi-

nated Indonesia in information flows from the mine.  

Second article10 headline’s ‘At least 33 missing after tunnel collapse at 

Freeport Indonesia mine’, shows that Freeport and workers as the same object 

of the collapse which happened to be in Indonesia. While the time published, 

8:21 AM, shows time gap where supposedly Reuters.com had updates for the 

event. Moreover, the second article was published in world news section, 

                                                
10 See Appendix III, page 67-79 
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showing a leverage of the issue from economic news into world news, showing 

that the world, and not merely the economics must know about the event. But, 

Reuters.com continued using economics perspective in their representation, 

thus continuing to frame the event through economic lens. 

Some of the paragraph are a repetition from previous articles, reconfirm-

ing previous attribution about the relation of Freeport, Papua and Indonesia.  

From the total 11 paragraphs, only three were provided from Reuters.com per-

spective, complementing Freeport’s frame, as a giant company who is affected 

by the event. Moreover, the article continues to see the event as an incident 

and not as mining accident, as they only use Freeport’s focalization. In the ac-

knowledgement section, they conveyed that they have journalists in Timika and 

Jakarta, both in Indonesia, and not in Papua.  

Reuter’s frame of the event is seeing it just as another workers-related in-

cident that will trouble Freeport’s financial output. In three paragraphs 

Reuters.com explained other incidents—mainly workers strike—and empha-

sized the 2011 strike that lasted 3 months. Without explaining the causes of the 

strikes, the text mentions that this was ‘longest-ever industrial dispute’ in In-

donesia, resulting in the copper and gold output to drop 15 percent.  

The main frame from Freeport and Reuters.com are complementing each 

other and confirming the existed frame ‘the incident as an independent cause 

that cost Freeport and workers’. The main frame continuously see the event as 

an incident that can lowered Freeport’s output. The words (incident) ‘caused’ 

(output) ‘to drop’ and ‘longest-ever industrial dispute’ lead the readers to see 

that the workers caused trouble to Freeport, but the event has changed its rela-

tion and put Freeport and workers on the same side as the affected of the inci-

dent. Hence eliminating questions of whether the ‘incident’ was a human error 

or a force majeur.  

Freeport see the event not only as the object of the event, but also as the 

subject that overcome the event by using the word ‘rescue’, ‘difficult’ and ‘will 

take time’. Later, attribution that describe how Freeport as a ‘giant’ implies that 

the event is considered as a minor incident for the company and that the lost 

will not affected the output from the mine that is operated by more than 

24.000 workers. The last paragraph, of the article merely describes the event as 
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a casualty in mining industry that will affect the mine output. In conclusion, 

this article again gives a perspective that Freeport and workers are on the same 

side and explains the event as an incident which Freeport participate as victim 

and rescuer.  

Third article11 of four short paragraphs brings updates and was published 

under the section market news, continuing to perceive the event from eco-

nomic perspective. The headline give a new frame, no longer seeing the event, 

but seeing the result of the event. Reuters.com again used Freeport’s focaliza-

tion.  The content itself was a repetition of previous information and only one 

paragraph of new information was added, from an anonymous source: that the 

production is ‘not expected to be significantly affected’.  

As an update, it is logically that the news will shift its perspective from 

casualties to the results of the event, or at least that’s how it is presented in this 

topic. The news continues in explicating Freeport’s rescue act as an act of 

heroism.  However, since the first article already framed the event from eco-

nomic perspective, the focus of the information is around the results to Free-

port’s output production. Moreover, it continues to use Freeport’s perspective: 

financial and material lost from the Freeport. This article did not mention who 

the writer was, but Reuters.com has failed to make their own narration and let 

Freeport’s narrative take control of the narrative. 

The fourth article12 was published in May 15 at 06:06 AM EDT under 

world news section which means that Reuters.com wants the world to see that 

the incident in Papua is important for the world. This article appears as the 

sum of the second and third article resulting not only the same headline with 

third article, but also paragraphs repetition, hence repeating the Freeport focal-

ized narrative.  The article consists of nine paragraphs, five of which are repeti-

tion from previous articles.  Updates are in adding the total number of workers 

who are trapped and killed by the collapse, based on anonymous source. Free-

port narration keeps reminding the readers how big the company is compared 

to the damage, and convinces the public not to worry about its output and 

earnings.  

                                                
11 See Appendix IV, page 80-85 
12 See Appendix V, page 86-94 
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The news that Freeport has suspend their operation is explained as related 

to the respect to the killed and trapped workers, emphasized through the 

words of company representative “this is a sad day for us”, and “we will do 

…our best” in rescue efforts. Another emphasis is that the location of the ac-

cident was outside of the main mine tunnels, in a ‘training facility’, as if to pro-

tect the safety quality of the mining tunnels.    

Fifth news13 was published again under Market News at 15th of May 2013, 

11:03 AM EDT with headline ‘Freeport suspends Indonesia mine after tunnel 

collapse’. The article is the same as the previous, only published in different 

section which was published on world news section. In paragraph 8, 

Reuters.com gives, for the first time, an insight about how hard it is to get in-

formation about the event because Freeport was prohibiting journalist to ac-

cess the site, so the news about the cause of the collapse as ‘scant’. However, 

the Reuters.com does not seem to have looked for other sources of news, ex-

cept the Freeport representatives. In this article Reuters.com also brings up for 

the first time the issue of separatist movement in Papua, mentioning that “a 

separatist movement has long pushed for a greater share of resource reve-

nues”. This is a rare indication that there might be some concern about eco-

nomic justice in Freeport’s mining practices, as well as Indonesia, as. The last 

sentence notes that Freeport contributes to Indonesia’s economic by 12 per-

cent (supposedly 12 percent GNP). The text also mentions that Freeport is 

checking its other tunnels to make sure they are safe, opening a small space to 

its reader to doubt that this might not be so.  

Freeport remains to be represented as a giant, through the number of 

workers and billions of dollars in earning, as well as though concern and sym-

pathy of its representatives for the trapped miners, using language such as: 

‘rescue workers scrambled’; to ‘pay homage’; as ‘a sign of sympathy’ and simi-

lar.  

Reuters.com. published three images14: two are of a bust of the Freeport 

Chief executive, Rozik Soetjipto, at a news conference in Jakarta, on May 15, 

2013, and one of a drawn map of the site of the accident on what appears to be 

                                                
13 See Appendix VI, page 95-108 
14 See Appendix VII, page 102-122 
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an A4 white sheet of paper. There are no photos of the location of the event 

or the workers, thus images are continuing to keep workers’ and their plight 

invisible, strengthening the Freeport as the only interpreter and narrator of the 

accident. Given that the press conference is in Jakarta, the frame is somewhat 

changing, making Indonesian state a visible actor. The image also enhancing 

the victimization of Freeport. 

4. 3 Conclusion on Reuters.com 

From all articles, Reuters.com uses single focalization – that of the Free-

port –for all six articles published in two days after the accident. Though sev-

eral paragraphs in the news are provided from Reuters.com narration, they fo-

cus on Freeport as an economic actor, and complement the main frame of the 

articles: economic news of an incident that has no major bearing on the mining 

‘giant’, described through the number of workers and billions of dollars of its 

business.  

The only speakers about the accident are Freeport representatives, who 

are depicted as concerned, emphatic, and dedicated to rescue of workers. Free-

port is implicitly described as both the victim and the rescuer, and the narrative 

of the event is explicitly focalized as Freeport’s narrative. Freeport used the 

event to frame its relationship with the workers as being on the same side, but 

also continuously reaffirms its economic power which will not be affected by 

the accident.  

The Papua and Indonesia in these articles are simply geographical regions, 

where the mine happens to be located. Only in the last two text (which are the 

same) some non-economic information appear: that Freeport not just operates 

the mine but also controls the information flow; that there was a long-lasting 

dispute with workers’ union; and that there is a separatist movement linked to 

the distribution of the benefits from the mining. But readers are not given any 

information whatsoever about what might be the causes of these issues. Read-

ers also did not have a chance to hear from affected workers, or their families. 

There also no news about environmental damage, negligence of mine safety 

and alike.  
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Reuters.com representation has normalized the mine accident including 

the fatalities. However, audience were guided to see how this event will affect 

the world’s gold and copper supply. While Freeport use the event to calm the 

market, assuring that the event is small considered to Freeport’s size it also di-

verts audience attention to care more about the result than the cause of the 

event. In further relation to violence in Papua, Reuters.com framed the event 

as separated from Freeport, while keep reminding the secession in Papua 

where Indonesian government is depicted as the one who responsible. Thus, 

will strengthen the international discourse that Papuans struggling are based on 

the injustice from Indonesia but separating freeport from the frame. 

To summarize, Reuters.com provided such a very narrow representation 

of event, while they could have done so much more. Reuters.com had journal-

ists in Jakarta and West Papua which gave them the opportunity to find an-

other source of information, and possibly another framing and focalization. 

But from the first article Reuters.com has framed the accident as an economic 

news, and told it from the perspective of the Freeport.  

4. 4 Meaning in Detik.com: Freeport as Rescuer of the 
Event and Caring Company 

From first article15, Detik.com choose human interest as their newswor-

thiness, by emphasizing the casualties and fatalities as it shown in the first 

headline. The article portrayed the event itself as a tunnel that collapse in un-

derground tunnel belong to Freeport. The event resulted three deaths and 30 

trapped in the tunnel. The focalization came from The Police and workers, 

representing protagonist in the event. While Freeport mentioned as ‘unreach-

able’.  The police stated that the workers trapped since Tuesday morning while 

workers framed the event has started since Monday night when the workers 

were inside. First article raise the question that the event could be happened 

because of Freeport’s negligence or natural disaster. 

                                                
15 See Appendix VIII and IX page 123-133 
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Second article16—and afterwards—was published under finance section as 

it use focalization only from Freeport and give meaning that the incident is 

separated from Freeport operations. Different with first article that opened a 

logical question that the accident is possibly due of the company negligence, 

this article is trying to elude the reader to think about the result rather than the 

cause. On the other hand, this article also raised a new meaning of Freeport, as 

the rescuer of the incident. Thus, diverts the representation of the event from 

mining company’s tunnel collapse into a mining company’s tunnel collapse res-

cue effort. While the victims recognized as Freeport’s workers that trapped. 

Third article17, though the article is published under finance section, 

Detik.com continues to emphasize on human interest by emphasizing on the 

victim and the evacuation drama. This article gives a positive meaning to Free-

port. Freeport is embedded in the rescue team representation that described 

Freeport as the main actor and give meaning as a company that cares about 

their employees. At the same time, Indonesia meaning is also explained in this 

article, though the relation is merely as government-industrial relation, where 

Indonesia are part of the rescue team but under Freeport’s authority.  

Fourth article18 was the first article on the second day, when detik.com 

changed the meaning of the event as a coverage of evacuation operation in-

stead of mining collapse. Probably due to human interest as the newsworthi-

ness, and hence eliminating other focalization that frame the tunnel collapse as 

probably due to Freeport’s negligence on safety of the workers. 

Fifth article19, continuing the fourth article, framed the event as an evacua-

tion process rather than mining accident. The frame focused on the dramatic 

situation of the evacuation process conducted by Freeport, thus complement-

ing Detik.com’ newsworthiness on human interest.  

Freeport explained the chronology of the collapse from their knowledge 

of the company. (which become the only narration in the article to explain how 

the event happened). In the explanation, Freeport separating themselves from 

                                                
16 See Appendix X, page 134-143 
17 See Appendix XI, page 144-151 
18 See Appendix XII, page 151-159 
19 See Appendix XIII, page 160-176 
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the cause of the mine and relate their position as the victims, along with the 

dead and trapped workers. Next, to strengthening the information how Free-

port separated from the event, is by embedding ‘training class’ as the event lo-

cation. By attributing ‘training class’, will remove the suspicious thought that 

the event might be the result of Freeports mine operation. After separating 

from the event, Freeport dramatized the evacuation process to show their ef-

forts as a gesture of company’s attention for the workers. 

At the end, Freeport emphasize their relation of the event as the victim 

along with the worker by portraying the event as a ‘sudden’ and ‘without early 

signs’ event. The text gave different meaning in Freeport’s complicity with the 

collapse. The dramatization of the evacuation process only strengthening Free-

port’s frame of the event as the rescuer of the worker though they are also a 

victim of the event. 

4. 5 Conclusion on Detik.com 

After first article, Detik.com choose to use Freeport’s narration to repre-

sent the updates of the collapse. This narration gradually shifts the frame into a 

representation of evacuation process, which of course will give more positive 

meaning to Freeport. The second article elucidate how the story has changed. 

By the third article, the news is no longer representing a tunnel collapse, rather 

a representation of evacuation process that was led by Freeport. The last article 

for the representation confirmed the changing and strengthened Freeport’s 

position that is separated from the cause of the collapse, and rather focuses on 

the victim. While on evacuation process, Freeport emphasize their efforts and 

show some emotion to emphasize their similarity with workers as the victim of 

the event but also as rescuer. 

Similar with Reuters.com, Detik.com only used Freeport’s narration start-

ing from second article. In the first article Detik.com includes the narration 

from protagonist that are related in the event, only freeport was missing be-

cause of ‘unreachable’. However, after Detik.com received information from 

Freeport, Detik.com relied on Freeport’s focalization. Seems like Freeport’s 

narration to see the event as rescue efforts for the victims complements 

Detik.com perspective on drama and victims. By emphasizing on the evacua-
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tion process, it also normalizes the collapse indirectly and the casualties that 

follows. However, even if Detik.com normalize the collapse, it also failed to 

see the slow evacuation as another failure of the company for not anticipating 

the collapse, but rather goes along with Freeport narration and normalize the 

slow evacuation.  

Detik.com representation not only has normalized the event and its results 

as a common event in mining industry, but also framed Freeport as a caring 

and responsible company to its workers. While it is known in national dis-

course that Freeport and workers’ have some industrial disputes that were 

based on company’s mistreatment. Through this representation, Freeport re-

dress its image in national discourse as a strong yet responsible and caring to 

the workers and steer the audience to see the event and the late evacuation as a 

normal event in mining industry.  

In Detik.com, Papua is as the location of the event, where Freeport oper-

ates its mine. Meanwhile, Indonesia was described in neutral attribution merely 

limited on its role as the formal authority for the incident. Other than the three 

concepts, workers also gave attributions to Freeport because of its relation to 

workers as employer hence responsible for the safety of the worker. However, 

the narration from Freeport has given a meaning that Freeport has done great 

effort rather than seeing it as a normal procedure from a mine company in a 

mine accident.  

4. 6 Meaning in Tabloidjubi.com: Papua and Papuan 
is exploited by Freeport 

Claiming as Papuan voice, Tabloidjubi.com offers different perspective. 

Tabloidjubi.com used the focalization from local sources, either governmental 

officials or from the workers20. Tabloidjubi.com chose the workers perspective 

as their newsworthiness as it relevant to their audience that dominated by 

Papuans. From 10 articles, Tabloidjubi.com emphasized the meaning of the 

‘tunnel collapse’ as negligence from Freeport to the workers. The numbers of 

victims become salient to emphasize the meaning itself. The numbers of writ-

                                                
20 See Appendix XIV and XV, page 177-187 
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ers from Tabloidjubi.com shows that they have at least 4 reporters to cover the 

event and this resulted in a different focalization – taking perspective of the 

workers rather than the company. From the headlines, we can conclude that 

Tabloidjubi.com choose perspective of Freeport’s worker as their newsworthi-

ness of the event, indicating a failure from Freeport mine’s operation that 

killed, injured and trapped workers who are associated with Papuans through 

images and attributions.  

Since the articles time is not clear, this paper will focus on the difference 

of the meaning from each day covering. In the first day of the event, May 14, 

2013, the event is framed as a tunnel collapse that happened in Freeport’s mine 

operation area on Tuesday (14/5) morning. The collapse has trapped Freeports 

unknown number of workers. Tabloidjubi.com frame indicate that the tunnel 

collapse is not a natural disaster but rather a work accident where Freeport 

could be suspected as responsible. The articles also framed Freeport as a giant 

mining company that failed in its operation. It is also mentioned that Freeport 

was closed due to evacuation as a common procedure if a mining accident oc-

curred.  

In article two21, where Freeport is the narrator, it is indicated that Free-

port could not provide the exact number of the trapped workers, showing that 

the company did not have full information on all its working operation which 

enhance the focalization of workers that Freeport is irresponsible to its work-

ers’ safety.  

Papua is mentioned as the location of the event, but the image from arti-

cle 3 raised a meaning that the workers trapped are Papuan. By associating the 

victims with Papuans, who are the main audience from Tabloidjubi.com, the 

articles create a discourse of exploitation and victimization of Papuans by the 

company supported by Indonesia. Indonesia is represented by its governmental 

relation that functions to monitor, and investigate the event.  

On the covering at second day, May 15 2013 the focalization gets more 

varied. In the second day, Tabloidjubi.com published seven news narrated by 

                                                
21 See Appendix XVI, page 188-197 
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Yusak Deda—falsely mentioned as one of the workers22, Papuan Regional Sec-

retary23 and Papuan Parliament member24 representing Papuan perspective, 

Freeport25 as the reachable protagonist and The Police26 with Disaster Relief 

Agency (BNPB and BPBD) from Indonesian government perspective27. The 

Police frame is rather similar with Freeport’s, emphasizing the drama of 

evacuation. However, Freeport as responsible for its tunnel collapsed and the 

result is still at the main frame on the second day covering.  

Narration in article seven came from Papuan government, Papuan Re-

gional Secretary28, emphasized ‘tunnel collapse’ as reminder to Freeport to pri-

oritize workers’ safety more than production value. The event confirms that 

Freeport did not prioritize worker’s safety. Papuan Regional Secretary and de-

scribed as ‘serious response’ and emphasized on the discourse that ‘tunnel col-

lapse’ is preventable by the attributes ‘have well calculated’ and ‘there is a cer-

tainty that there will not be any collapse.’ In this article, the meaning of the 

event itself has shifted, from a tunnel collapse as unexpected incident, into a 

tunnel collapse that is preventable and yet happened because Freeport was 

subordinating workers’ safety to its profits. 

The Regional Secretary use this event to equalize Indonesia and Papua and 

to include the trapped workers as part of the government—Indonesia. Text 

shows Indonesia and Papua have equal rights to address the company. Mean-

while, the narration also enhanced the discourse of Freeport as perpetrator in 

the event, and putting the workers as victim. representing government but also 

Papuans discourse. 

                                                
22 See Appendix XVIII, page 211-220 
23 See Appendix XXI, page 259-270 
24 See Appendix XXIII, page 286-299 and Appendix XXIV, page 300-318 
25 See Appendix XVI, page 188-197 and Appendix XIX page 221-237  
26 See Appendix XV page 179-187 and Appendix XXII, page 271-285 
27 See Appendix XVII, page 198-210 and XX, page 238-258 
28 Papuan government could be representing both Indonesian and Papuan perspec-
tive, though they are part of government, but they are chosen for their identity as na-
tive, thus their representation in this is considered representing Papua and Indonesia. 
In Tabloijubi.com articles, Papuan government is represented by The Regional Secre-
tary or Papuan Parliament member will be associated with Papuan attribution consid-
ering that they are used in here as a representation of Papuans. 
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Different with the Regional Secretary, Papuan Parliament uses more ex-

plicit accusations: that Freeport is neglecting workers’ safety; gave ‘urgent 

warning’ verbally to Freeport; an ‘important lesson’ to measure Freeport’s abil-

ity and technology in underground mining; and claims that most of the trapped 

workers are Papuan. This article implies that Papua is the victim of the event 

for its land is being exploited and its people become victims, although the im-

age show Papuan and Indonesian workers.   

Meanwhile, Indonesian narrators, The Police and Papua’s BPBD offer dif-

ferent frame, where Papua’s BPBD emphasized the cause of the event and the 

police emphasized the evacuation process as the result of the event. Papua’s 

BPBD emphasized that Freeport is responsible for the casualties and allows 

the reader to recognized Freeport as perpetrators rather than victim. However, 

even in his narration Papua is simple a geographical location of the incident, 

rather than as a political unit.  

The article 5 focuses on the police explaining the evacuation. The police 

describe their position as rescuer by dramatizing the rescue efforts and empha-

sizing the difficulties of the rescue efforts. This sense that the rescue effort is 

in delicate situation which give more recognition to the police as the leader of 

the evacuation. In this article, Freeport is only attributed as the accidental loca-

tion of the landslide and as part of joined rescue team for the victims, while 

Papua is explained by the police comment that ‘local hospital adequately good’ 

showing that Papua has similar level with Jakarta in medical treatment. Indone-

sia is explained with the role of the police in the evacuation process, as the po-

lice is associated with Indonesia.  

From police narration, the victim is associated with the workers, while the 

perpetrator is the collapse, not the Freeport. Though Freeport was also men-

tioned in the joined rescue team, the framing is focusing on the Police perspec-

tive and Indonesian Government in broader sense. 

Freeport narrative shows their sympathy and empathy to the workers by at-

tributing the event with ‘sad’, ‘disaster’, ‘best efforts to evacuate’, ‘needed sup-

port and assistance’ and including the workers and family as Freeport’s attribu-

tion with ‘hard situation’. Freeport’s attributed itself with the evacuation 
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process, as the leader of the joined rescue team. Moreover, the evacuation 

process that is embedded to Freeport, described with ‘working throughout the 

night’, ‘succeed to evacuate’ and ‘still continuing’ which also emphasized the 

meaning of Freeport as a company that care enough to their workers and like-

wise, to separate the company from the event. Though Tabloidjubi.com use 

Freeport’s focalization, it only allows to describe the evacuation process per se, 

separating it from the responsible for the event. 

Though Papua explained as the location, the image that is used to illustrate 

Freeport’s workers framed them as Papuans, thus implicitly Tabloidjubi.com 

arouse the Papuan-hood by illustrating the victims as Papuans. Meanwhile, In-

donesia is presented in the report through the Ministry of Mines. This conno-

tates that Indonesia is working together with Freeport in evacuation process 

which indicates that the government is also responsible for incident in Papua. 

In summary Tabloidjubi.com frame the event as another exploitation of 

Papua and Papuan from Freeport, as Papua is associated with the workers. The 

evacuation process that shows Freeport’s engagement and sympathy did not 

eliminate the main frame form Tabloidjubi.com – that Freeport is responsible 

for exploiting Papua and its population. Indonesia is pictured as responsible to 

monitor, evacuate and investigate the collapse, and thus shares the responsibil-

ity with Freeport for the deaths of the workers.  

4. 7 Conclusion on Tabloidjubi.com 

The representation from Tabloidjubi.com is more varied that the other 

two news sources. This is probably not only because Tabloidjubi.com is based 

in Papua, but also the media political interest is prone to dominant Papuan dis-

courses about exploitation of Papuan land and people. The representation 

from Tabloidjubi.com acknowledges all protagonists in this event, but still em-

phasized workers’ perspective for the newsworthiness as the main frame.   

Each source representing protagonist that according to local discourse, in-

volved in Papua conflict, thus the representation of event strengthening the 

discourse that Freeport is a perpetrator to Papua and Papuans. Moreover, the 

government of Papua is also embedded as state apparatus, thus their focaliza-

tion separating government from the event but responsible to monitor and in-
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vestigate. While the police show another representation, that the government 

involved in the evacuation process, thus sense Indonesia role as rescuer in the 

event. While Freeport focalization is used to emphasize the late respond and 

slow rescue process.  

Tabloidjubi.com drove the audience to agree to their arguments to see the 

event as another failure from Freeport’s technology in providing worker’s 

safety, because it puts economic profits first. Therefore, it is advisable to inves-

tigate the accident rather than to see the tunnel collapse as merely an innocent 

incident. However, Tabloidjubi.com failed to provide focalization from the 

mentioned protagonist which are from Indonesian government and the survi-

vors as the direct victims from the collapse.  

4. 8 Conclusion on Findings 

Each media represented the event with different newsworthiness linked 

to their source selection as well as their geopolitical perspectives, hence creat-

ing different meaning of the event. Reuters.com and Detik.com used single 

focalization, based almost solely on Freeport’s narrative. On the other hand, 

Freeport certainly will use the event as an opportunity to re-establish its posi-

tion as a responsive and concern company to its workers. While Reuters.com 

and Detik.com choose a single focalization not only because of cost and effi-

ciency but also the data that they have is enough to complete their main frame. 

Different but same, Taboidjubi.com used sources’ narration to complete their 

frame from workers’ perspective.  Though their main frame was solid, that 

Freeport as the perpetrator while Papua and Papuans as the victims. 
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Chapter 5 Media Industrialization: A Way to 
Control the Hegemony 

As we have discussed earlier, the number of journalists and their location may 

have affected source selection in the news. Both Reuters.com and Detik.com 

depended on Freeport narration, while Tabloidjubi.com, being the smallest 

media company and based in Papua, offered focalization of the workers of the 

mine, and thus also implicitly of the Papuan people and Papua as exploited by 

Freeport, and thus also by Indonesia. Each source sees the event differently 

and tries to persuade the audience to see the event from their frame and their 

focal point. The three media represent international, national and local level, 

therefore their sources, their frames and their focalizations are different.  

Representing international discourse, Reuters.com determined the 

meaning of the event from global economic perspective, arguing that the col-

lapse might affected the world’s gold and copper output because of the mine’s 

size. Reuters.com framed the event as just another mining-related accident, and 

emphasized the result of the event that might—again—affected the mine’s 

output and thus the gold and copper supplies. Only towards the end of its re-

porting Reuters.com brought up the issue of secrecy and security problems, 

implying—but not explicitly engaging in discussion—that there is inequality in 

resources sharing, and that Indonesia’s government profits from Freeport. 

However, overall frame of industrial incident implicitly normalized the event 

and the relationships of the actors.   

National media, Detik.com—followed Reuters.com source selection—

introducing also more explicit ‘human interest’ through the emphasis on rescue 

efforts. The first article offered focalization from Indonesia and workers, pro-

viding a suggestion that Freeport is a perpetrator. However, after the first arti-

cle, Freeport is in the centre of reporting with its heroic evacuation and deep 

sympathy for the affected workers. Detik.com uses the information provided 

from Freeport to see the event from human interest perspective, focusing on 

the victims and drama. But this only encourage a discourse that Freeport is a 

caring and responsible company to its workers.  
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In the local discourse, Tabloidjubi.com provides workers’ perspective 

and a rather different frame: of exploitation of Papua and of Freeport as an 

irresponsible company. In addition, Indonesian government—as the one re-

sponsible for enabling and monitoring Freeport, and investigating the event—

is also deemed responsible for the accident, as well as for the exploitation of 

Papua and Papuans.  

Tabloidjubi.com frames the event as a preventable incident which hap-

pened because the company cares for profit more than for workers. Tabloid-

jubi.com normalizing the event as result of exploitative practice in the mining 

sector, but the casualties and fatalities are not normalized. Tabloidjubi.com 

frame will lead the audience to criticize the unpreparedness of Freeport for 

such common incident in mining industry. Therefore, unlike in Reuters.com 

and Detik.com, in Tabloidjubi.com the media frame is not just about global 

economy and industrial accident but about social relationships within which 

economic exploitation takes place.  

As Hall argued powerful “social actors have more chance to use con-

ceptual systems of their culture and linguistic and other representational sys-

tems to construct meaning (1997:25)”. Thus, we can conclude that Freeport 

and Indonesian government have more chance in constructing the reality of 

the event since they represent powerful international and national actors. The 

reach of Tabloidjubi.com is more limited, both nationally and internationally. 

Nevertheless, they stressed, a counter-discourse in which both Papua and 

Papuans has long been exploited and became victims in their own land.   

The focalization that the three media chose cannot be separated with 

the structures of power within which they operate, including the audience they 

address. So their focalization is not related to having journalists on the ground, 

but to choices of their sources and interests they represent. Hegemonic dis-

courses in each case have guided the framing and focalization: in the case of 

international and national media in support of hegemony, and in the case of 

local media against it.  

Though it is understandable how the system has ‘forced’ the media to 

frame such that, as this paper has mentioned in chapter 3, that the media as 

profit oriented company has fallen from its duty in a democratic world: to 
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serve the public by providing real news and the ‘right truth’. Public is being 

given various truths, each embedded in specific perspective.   

Quoting from John Pilger (www.johnpilger.com 2017), ‘It is not 

enough for journalist to see themselves as mere messengers without 

understanding the hidden agendas of the message and myth that surround it.’ 

Journalist or reporter has the privilege as the front liner of all information that 

society needed, thus they also must be aware of their position not only as me-

dia worker but also as social actor which means their reporting must represent 

all perspectives and not only the most powerful actors. 
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the incident, 
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Analysis: 

First article was published in Market News section, on 14th of May 2013, at 
01:44 AM EDT, and the first article that is published for the information of 
the articles. Means the information was firstly seen as merely an economic re-
lated news by Reuters.com instead of world news, or force majeure. Which in 
author’s opinion, this is not only happened in the case of Grasberg mine, but 
also all around the world. The workers that are died in a mining-related acci-
dent mostly perceived as an economic lost due to a mining activity, normaliz-
ing the deaths that happened inside with whatever reason. 

Moreover, the main frame is the event itself. The event is a collapse in a 
tunnel at Grasberg mine, Freeport’s Indonesian unit that is operated by Free-
port Indonesia (FI). The tunnel caused numbers of workers are trapped inside. 
Which is also reflected in the headline. In author’s opinion, the story that is 
written is rather short,—8 sentences in 6 paragraphs—supposed to due to the 
urgent of the news. Paragraph 5 shows how Reuters.com have the knowledge 
of the event which is through phone. It shows that Reuters has no representa-
tion at the event, hence subordinating their information to formal authorities, 
which is allowed in journalism, moreover it is suggested to have formal au-
thorities for a credible source.  

In this article, Reuter.com shows only singular source: Freeport, added 
with several attributions from the Reutres.com. The attribution that is given 
from Reuters.com perspective, complementing Freeport’s focalization. Hence, 
this article is merely Freeports perspective on the event. now we will see how 
Freeport’s framed the event.  

Author highlights three salient attributions of the event, which mean how 
Freeport wants the public to see the event. Hence, it is predictable that Free-
port would use ‘we’ or ‘our’ or ‘us’ as subjects that relate the audience and the 
narrator.   

On Freeport’s perspective, the collapse is an incident causing Freeport’s 
workers trapped in an underground tunnel inside it’s mine. While Freeport is 
described as a giant mining company and the incident was in one of their sites. 
Both workers and Freeport are on the same side, affected by the incidents. 
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Freeport’s expressed their sympathy and showing efforts of empathy. Empha-
sizing the frame that they were on the same side. In the middle of the article, 
Freeport raised the curiosity of how the event has affected them as a business 
(par 3) and erase the possibility whether this is a mining accident which of 
course will be treated and valued differently. Including workers as a part of 
Freeport also will include the workers as a ‘cost’ that Freeport must take from 
the incident including providing the efforts of rescue as a sympathy efforts to-
wards the workers who are directly impacted by the incident.  

The whole article implies the meaning of Freeport as an USA based min-
ing company that operates in Grasberg mine, which relates the two other con-
cepts--Papua and Indonesia—as merely geopolitical relation. Where Grasberg 
mine located in West Papua, in Indonesia’s territory. Grasberg mine described 
as the ‘at the world's second-largest copper mine’ and ‘the world's largest gold 
reserves’ that ‘employs just over 24,000 workers’, respectively as Freeport is 
also the largest mining company in the world. This shows the relation that 
Papua merely as a location where a tremendous gold and copper reserves 
which operated by freeport moreover, Freeport’s main income. Freeport’s 
main income depends on Papua reserves which legally under Indonesia’s terri-
tory. 

The last paragraph exhibit an implicit meaning of the relation between 
Freeport and Indonesia which are explained by the highlighted sentence. The 
words ‘had been informed’ shows a singular authority of information from 
Freeport to Indonesia as government of the mining territory. Raise the ques-
tion, why Freeport, hence foreign authority, has the power to informed about 
what happened in Indonesia’s territory? Which show implicitly how Freeport 
subordinating Indonesia in information flows from the mine.  
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Appendix III: Reuters.com Article 2 and Findings 

Article 2 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-indonesia-freeport-tunnel-
idUSBRE94D06220130514 
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Analysis: 

Second article were headlined with ‘At least 33 missing after tunnel col-
lapse at Freeport Indonesia mine’. The headline shows that Freeport and 
workers as the same object of the collapse which happened to be in Indonesia. 
while the time published, 8:21 AM, shows time gap where supposedly 
Reuters.com had updates for the event. moreover, the second article was pub-
lished in world news section, showing a leverage of the issue from economic 
news into world news, showing that the world, and not merely the economics 
must know about the event. Apparently, Reuters.com continue using econom-
ics perspective in their representation. 

This article is similar with the first article and is a continuation of the 
first frame. Some of the paragraph are a repletion from previous articles, which 
confirming previous attribution about the relation of Freeport, Papua and In-
donesia. the information in both paragraph 3 and 7 reconfirmed that the rela-
tion of the concepts is geopolitically that Papua is connecting Indonesia and 
Freeport—USA based company—because of its location that is legally part of 
Indonesia and confirming that the information of the event is controlled by 
Freeport hence subordinating Indonesia in terms of information of the event 
that happened inside Freeport’s mining under Indonesian territory. 

To see the collapse as an incident that not only affected the workers 
but also Freeport as workers are part of Freeport. While on focalization, from 
the total 11 paragraphs minus acknowledgement, only three were provided 
from Reuters.com perspective, though in the end only complementing Free-
port’s frame, as a giant company who affected by the event for the workers are 
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trapped inside. Moreover, the article continues to see the event as an incident 
and not as mining accident, as they only use Freeport’s focalization though on 
the acknowledgement they conveyed that they have representation in Timika 
and Jakarta both in Indonesia where the event is located. 

Author’s recognized Reuters.com framing in the 8th and 10th paragraph, 
which also noted as the other main framing of the event. Reuter’s frame of the 
event is seeing it as another workers-related incident that will troubled Free-
port from its output. In the three paragraphs, Reuters.com explained other in-
cidents—mainly workers strikes—and emphasize on the 2011 strike that lasted 
3 months and relating Indonesia by resulting as the ‘longest-ever industrial dis-
pute’ and resulting the copper and gold output to drop 15 percent (par 10).  

Freeport’s focalization in the news is not only used as opening but also 
as the dominant perspective. The news only provides 2 focalizations, 
Reuters.com (3 paragraphs) and dominated by Freeport (8 paragraphs) though 
the article shows that there is a misleading information in between the com-
pany (headquarter and subordinate).  However, author recognized that the 
main frame from freeport and Reuters.com are complementing each other and 
confirming the existed frame ‘the incident as an independent cause that cost 
Freeport and workers’. Author noted with red, yellow and grey highlight as the 
main frame of the article from Freeport and both which implies how 
Reuters.com wants the public to see the event as they see it.  

The main frame continuously see the event as an incident that caused 
Freeport’s output. Moreover, in Reuters.com perspective, the event is another 
workers-related incident (we have discussed earlier), but the last point steer the 
audience to see the workers-related incidents in economic perspective though 
it is in world news section. The words ‘caused’ and ‘to drop’ and ‘longest-ever 
industrial dispute’ leads to see that the workers caused trouble to Freeport, but 
the event has changed its relation and put Freeport and workers on the same 
side as the affected of the incident. Hence eliminating curiosity of whether the 
incident was a human error or a force majeur.  

The red highlight shows how freeport see the event. not only as also 
the object of the event, but also as the subject that overcome the event by us-
ing the word ‘rescue’, ‘difficult’ and ‘will take time’. Later, by using attribution 
that describe how giant Freeport is (noted in the table), implies that the event 
considered as a minor incident for the company and that the lost will not af-
fected the output from the mine that is operated by more than 24.000 workers. 
The last paragraph, as noted also the main frame, is concluding that the article 
merely see the event as a casualty in mining industry that will affect the mine 
output. However, it is noted that the singular source from Freeport resulting 
thus. 

In conclusion, this article give a perspective that Freeport and workers 
are on the same side and explain the event as an incident which Freeport par-
ticipate as victim and rescuer. While Papua and Indonesia again only as an at-
tribution of geopolitically. 
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Appendix IV: Reuters.com Article 3 and Findings 

Article 3 

http://www.reuters.com/article/indonesia-freeport-suspension-
idUSL3N0DW4D220130515  
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workers and 
killed 4 workers 

Freeport • Arizona-based 
firm 

• Grasberg mine, 
collapsed 
trapped and 
killed workers 
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the Arizona-
based firm 
said on 
Wednesday 

Workers • Four, killed and 
25 still trapped 
inside a training 
tunnel col-
lapsed 

3
. 

Rescue 
efforts are 
continuing at 
the remote 
mine in West 
Papua prov-
ince, which 
has the 
world's largest 
gold reserves 
and employs 
more than 
24,000 con-
tract and non-
contract 
workers 

Freeport Evacuation 
process 

• Evacuation 
process 

• Rescue efforts 
continuing at 
the mine 

 

Papua • Mine, remotely 
in West Papua 

• Has the world’s 
largest gold re-
serves 

• Employs more 
than 24.000 
contract and 
non-contract 
workers 

Freeport • Mine, remotely 
in West Papua 

• Has the world’s 
largest gold re-
serves 

• Employs more 
than 24.000 
contract and 
non-contract 
workers 

4
. 

The unit, 
Freeport In-
donesia, said 
on Tuesday 
that produc-
tion was not 
expected to 
be significant-
ly affected by 
the accident. 

 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• The accident 
happened on 
Tuesday 

• was not ex-
pected to be 
significantly af-
fect Freeport’s 
output 

Freeport • The unit, Free-
port Indonesia 
was not signifi-
cantly affected 
by the accident 

 

Analysis: 

The third article related to the event was published in 15th of May, 
05:30 AM, which also the first update for the second date from the event. Fol-
lowing the first article, the updates was also published under same section, 
market news. resulting to continue perceiving the event’s cost from economic 
perspective.  

The headline give a new frame, no longer seeing the event, but seeing 
the result of the event. Since Reuters.com used merely Freeport’s focalization, 
concluding that 4 paragraphs article from Reuters.com is indeed Freeport’s 
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frame. While the content itself were a repetition of previous information and 
only add one paragraph of new information that sourced from anonymous. 
Due to the urgency, in author’s insight, forced Reuters.com to provide such 
superficial information of the event even not mentioning the writer’s name.  

As an update, it is logically that the news will shift its perspective from 
casualties to the results of the event, or at least that’s how it is presented in this 
topic. The third news, as the first news from the second date of the event, con-
tinues to see the event as an accident which trapped and killed the workers 
which are part of the company. It also continues in explicating Freeports res-
cue act as an ac of heroism instead of seeing it as their responsibilities. How-
ever, since the first article already framed the event from economic perspec-
tive, hence the information that they dig is around the result to its output 
production. 

The opening paragraph stating they gain their information from an 
anonymous subject. Freeport continues to show how limited the information 
in on the ground, yet they continue to investigate from Freeport’s perspective: 
financial and material lost from the Freeport. Though this article did not men-
tion who the writer was, but from the acknowledgement in previous article 
gave public information that Reuters.com have representation on the ground, 
but failed to make their own narration and let Freeport take control. 
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Appendix V: Reuters.com Article 4 and Findings 

Article 4 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-indonesia-freeport-suspension-
idUSBRE94E0FH20130515 
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Tables of Analysis Article 4 

      Who 

Doing 

What/su

bjects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/to 

Whom 

how/O

bject 

Attrib-

utes 

Whe

n 

Whe

re 

1 

The Indonesian 

unit of Freeport-

McMoRan Cop-

per & Gold Inc .   

The 

Indo-

nesian 

unit 

of  

suspend-

ed  

opera-

tions       

  

suspended oper-

ations at the 

world's second-

largest copper 

mine  

Re

ut

er

s.c

o

m 

Free-

port-

McM

oRan  

at the 

world's 

second-

largest 

copper 

mine  

after 

train-

ing 

tunnel 

col-

lapsed 

the 

pre-

vious 

day   

  

on Wednesday, a 

source with 

knowledge of the 

matter said, after    

Cop-

per & 

Gold 

Inc            

  

a training tunnel 

collapsed the 

previous day   

a 

sourc

e  

with 

knowledg

e of the 

matter          

        said         

                  

2 

Four mine work-

ers have been 

killed and 25 are 

still trapped after 

the    

Four 

mine 

work-

ers 

have 

been 

killed and  

the 

tunnel 

col-

lapsed     

  

tunnel collapsed 

near the Gras-

berg mine on 

Tuesday, the  

Re

ut

er

s.c

o

m 25 

are still 

trapped      

on 

Tues

day 

near 

the 

Gras

berg 

mine 

  

Arizona-based 

firm said earlier 

on Wednesday.     after         

      

the 

Arizo-

na-

based 

firm said     

on 

Wed

nesd

ay   

3 

Operations were 

suspended out of 

respect for the 

workers killed 

and  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

Oper-

ations  

were 

suspend-

ed  

for the 

work-

ers 

killed 

and        
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those still 

trapped in the 

collapsed tunnel, 

the source said, 

adding      

out of 

respect  

those 

still 

trappe

d      

in 

the 

col-

lapse

d 

tun-

nel 

  

that Rozik 

Soetjipto, chief 

executive of the 

Indonesian unit 

would    

the 

sourc

e  said         

  

fly to the mine 

on Wednesday 

evening.   

Rozik 

Soetji

pto 

chief ex-

ecutive 

of the  

would 

fly   

on 

Wed

nesd

ay 

eveni

ng. 

fly to 

the 

mine  

        

Indone-

sian unit         

                  

4 

Rescue efforts 

are continuing at 

the remote mine 

in West Papua  

Re

ut

er

s.c

o

m 

Res-

cue 

ef-

forts  

are con-

tinuing  

at the 

re-

mote 

mine  

which 

has the 

world's 

largest    

in 

West 

Pa-

pua 

prov-

ince 

  

province, which 

has the world's 

largest gold re-

serves and em-

ploys          

gold 

re-

serves      

  

more than 

24,000 contract 

and non-contract 

workers.         

and 

em-

ploys 

more 

than      

            

24,000 

con-

tract 

and      

            

non-

con-

tract 

work-

ers.     

                  

5 

The unit, Free-

port Indonesia, 

said on Tuesday 

that production 

Fr

ee

po

rt 

The 

unit, 

free-

port said 

that 

pro-

ductio

n 

was 

not 

ex-

pected 

on 

Tues

day   
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was not  Indo-

nesia 

  

expected to be 

significantly af-

fected.         

to be 

signifi-

cantly 

affect-

ed     

                  

6 

"This is a very sad 

day for us," 

Soetjipto said in 

a statement. 

Fr

ee

po

rt   

"This [to-

day] 

is a 

very 

sad 

day  us     

    

Soetji

pto  

said in a 

state-

ment.         

 "Our thoughts 

and prayers go 

out to all the vic-

tims and their 

families  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

 "Our 

thoug

hts 

and 

pray-

ers  go out  

to all 

the 

victims        

and we will con-

tinue to do our 

best to evacuate 

the remaining        

and 

their 

fami-

lies        

workers."   

and 

we  

will con-

tinue to 

do  

our 

best  

to 

evacu-

ate the 

re-

mainin

g      

                

7 

Thirty-nine 

workers had 

been in an un-

derground train-

ing facility  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

Thir-

ty-

nine 

work-

ers 

had been 

in          

  

when it collapsed 

early on Tuesday, 

the statement 

said, and ten        

when 

it [un-

dergro

und 

train-

ing] 

col-

lapsed  

early 

on 

Tues

day,    

  

survivors were 

given medical 

treatment.   

the 

state

ment  said         

      

and 

ten 

survi-

vors 

were giv-

en medi-

cal treat-

ment 
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8 

The site of the 

accident is out-

side mining ar-

eas, and around 

500 meters  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

The 

site 

of the 

acci-

dent  

is outside 

mining 

areas         

  

from the en-

trance of the Big 

Gossan Mine, it 

added.     

and 

around 

500 me-

ters from          

        

the en-

trance of 

the Big 

Gossan 

mine          

      

it 

[state

ment] added         

                  

9 

Freeport Indone-

sia says its sales 

are expected to 

reach 1.1 billion    

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia  says  

its 

sales  

are 

ex-

pected 

to 

reach 

1.1 

billion      

  

pounds of copper 

and 1.2 million 

ounces of gold in 

2013, up 54          

pounds 

of 

copper 

and 1.2      

  

percent and 31 

percent over 

2012 figures, re-

spectively, as 

mining          

million 

ounces 

of gold 

in 

2013,      

  

moves into high-

er ore grades.         

up 54 

per-

cent 

and 31 

per-

cent      

            

over 

2012 

figures,      
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Findings Article 4 

Freeport Indonesia suspends mine operations after tunnel collapse: source 

World News / May 15 2013/ 06:06 AM 

o 
Paragraph Focalization Concept Attribution 

. 
The Indone-

sian unit of Free-
port-McMoRan 
Copper & Gold Inc 
suspended opera-
tions at the world's 
second-largest cop-
per mine on 
Wednesday, a 
source with 
knowledge of the 
matter said, after a 
training tunnel col-
lapsed the previous 
day. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

training col-
lapse on Tuesday, 
resulted to opera-
tions suspension 

Freeport 

 

The Indo-
nesian unit, sus-
pended opera-
tions 

Freepor-
McMoran Copper 
& Gold Inc 

at the 
world's second-
largest copper 
mine 

Papua 

 

The world’s 
second-largest 
copper mine 

. 
Four mine 

workers have been 
killed and 25 are still 
trapped after the 
tunnel collapsed 
near the Grasberg 
mine on Tuesday, 
the Arizona-based 
firm said earlier on 
Wednesday. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

Killed and 
trapping workers 
near Grasberg 
Mine on Tuesday 

Workers 

 

Killed and 
trapped by the 
tunnel collapse 

Freeport 

 

Arizona-
based firm 

Workers 
trapped and killed 
in the collapse 

. 
Operations 

were suspended out 
of respect for the 
workers killed and 
those still trapped in 
the collapsed tun-
nel, the source said, 
adding that                                            
Rozik Soetjipto, 
chief executive of 
the Indonesian unit 
would fly to the 
mine on Wednesday 
evening. 

Freeport Freeport 

 

Operations 
were suspended 
to respect for 
killed and trapped 
workers 

Rozik 
soetjipto, chief 
executive the 
Indonesian unit, 
would fly on 
Wednesday even-
ing to the mine 

Workers 

 

Killed and 
trapped were 
respected by op-
eration suspen-
sion 
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. 
Rescue efforts 

are continuing c in 
West Papua prov-
ince, which has the 
world's largest gold 
reserves and em-
ploys more than 
24,000 contract and 
non-contract work-
ers. 

Freeport Evacuation 
Process 

Evacuation 
process 

Rescue ef-
forts, continuing 
at the mine 

Papua Mine, at 
remote west Pa-
pua 

The world’s 
largest gold re-
serves 

Employ 
more than 24000 
workers 

Freeport Mine, at 
remote West Pa-
pua 

The world’s 
largest gold re-
serves 

Employ 
more than 24000 
workers 

. 
The unit, 

Freeport Indonesia, 
said on Tuesday 
that production was 
not expected to be 
significantly affect-
ed. 

Freeport Freeport The unit, 
Freeport Indone-
sia 

Production 
was not expected 
to be significantly 
affected on Tues-
day 

•  

. 
"This is a very 

sad day for us," 
Soetjipto said in a 
statement. "Our 
thoughts and pray-
ers go out to all the 
victims and their 
families and we will 
continue to do our 
best to evacuate the 
remaining workers." 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

Very sad 
day to us 

Workers 

 

Victims and 
their families 

Freeport 

 

Soetjipto 
said in statement 

Very sad 
with the collapse 

Thoughts 
and prayers go to 
all victims and 
their family 

Continue to 
do best to evacu-
ate  

Evacuation 
Process 

Continually 
done with best 
efforts 
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. 
Thirty-nine 

workers had been in 
an underground 
training facility 
when it collapsed 
early on Tuesday, 
the statement said, 
and ten survivors 
were given medical 
treatment. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

Trapped 39 
when it collapsed 

Evacuation 
process 

Gave 10 
survivors medical 
treatment 

Workers 

 

39, trapped 
from the collapse 

10 survivors 
given medical 
treatment 

. 
The site of the 

accident is outside 
mining areas, and 
around 500 meters 
from the entrance 
of the Big Gossan 
Mine, it added. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

Accident, 
Outside mining 
areas, 500 meters 
from the entrance 
of Big Gossan 
mine 

Freeport Collapse 
happened outside 
mining area 

. 
Freeport In-

donesia says its sales 
are expected to 
reach 1.1 billion 
pounds of copper 
and 1.2 million 
ounces of gold in 
2013, up 54 percent 
and 31 percent over 
2012 figures, re-
spectively, as mining 
moves into higher 
ore grades. 

Freeport Freeport 

 

Freeport 
Indonesia’s sales, 
are expected to 
reach 1,1 billion 
pounds of copper 
and 1.2 million 
ounces of gold in 
2013 

 Freeport 
Indonesia’s sales 
in 2013 are ex-
pected to over 31 
percent over 2012 
figures 

0. 
(Reporting by 
Randy Fabi; Writing 
by Michael Taylor; 
Editing by Clarence 
Fernandez) 
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Analysis: 

The 4th news from Reuters.com on the collapse was published in May 15 
at 06:06 AM EDT. The news is under world news section which means that 
Reuters.com wants the world to see that the incident in Papua is important for 
the world. Author noticed that 4th article Is the sum from 2nd and 3rd article re-
sulting not only the same headline with 3rd article, but also paragraphs repeti-
tion, hence repeating the same reality from Freeport alone. The article consists 
of 9 paragraphs of content where 5 of them are repetition from previous arti-
cles and 3 of them are the same paragraph as precious articles. Updates are 
only in 4 articles, adding the total number of workers who are trapped and 
killed by the collapse. The updates also confirming the previous article which 
was based on anonymous source. In a sum, this article frame on the event is 
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confirming that the public must see the event as an accident where Freeport is 
at the same side with the workers, disadvantaged by the collapse. though actu-
ally it’s the same information from previous articles, only with different 
source—still from the same company--and more details on the numbers of the 
victim. By deconstructing this article, we can conclude that the article is using 
one focalization only, Freeport’s 

Researcher noted that from the 9 paragraph that Freeport wants to see 
this as ‘accident’, and that Freeport is doing a ‘favor’ in helping the workers 
though the location of the incident was outside the mine.  Freeport keep re-
minding how big the company is compare to the damage, and convince the 
public not to worry about its output hence eliminating the possibility that the 
accident might been caused by the mine activities in the location that has tre-
mendously damaging the environment.  

Author highlight the main frame of this article by yellow highlight. Each 
point is the main frame of each paragraph that is solely sourced from the com-
pany. Paragraph 1-5, tells the story of the result of the collapse. In Freeports 
perspective, Freeport has to suspend their operation due to pay respect to the 
killed and trapped workers while the rescue efforts are continuing. Considering 
how big Freeport is, freeport try to convince the public that this matter will not 
affect Freeport’s operation hence output. In paragraph 6-8, Freeport separate 
them from the incident by explaining that the location was outside the mine 
yet, Freeport is ‘generous’ enough to include the 39 victims—who were there 
for training class—as their part by saying ‘a very sad day for us’ and use of the 
word ‘survivor’ to show the appreciation as part of them.  Moreover, to sepa-
rate them both from the tragic incident which is the tunnel collapse. Hence, 
the article finalized with the same paragraph from article 2, emphasizing how 
big Freeport means to the world. 
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Appendix VI: Reuters.com Article 5 and Findings 

Article 5 

http://www.reuters.com/article/indonesia-freeport-suspension-
idUSL3N0DW4GI20130515 
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Tables of Analysis Article 5 

P

ar

a

gr

a

p

h sentence 

Fo

ca

liz

ati

on 

Fram-

ing           

      Who 

Doing 

What/

sub-

jects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/to 

Whom 

how/

Object 

Attrib-

utes Whe

n 

W

he

re 

  

* Rescue 

workers 

scramble to 

free 25 

trapped 

workers 

Re

ut

er

s.c

o

m 

rescue

w 

workers 

scram-

ble to 

free 25 workers 

trappe

d     

                  

  

* Operations 

shut at major 

copper, gold 

mines out of 

respect   

opera-

tion shut   

out of 

re-

spect     

        

at ma-

jor 

cop-

per, 

gold 

mines          

  

* Head of 

Freeport In-

donesia to 

visit West Pa-

pua mine   

head of 

FI to visit       

Pa

pu

a 

mi

ne 

                  

  

JAKARTA, May 

15            

15-

May 

ja-

ka

rta 

1 

Freeport-

McMoRan 

Copper & Gold 

Inc halted op-

erations at the    

Free-

port-

McMoR

an Cop-

per & 

Gold Inc  halted  operations    

Wed

nesd

ay 

in 

In

do

ne

sia 

  

world's second 

largest copper 

mine in Indo-       

at the 

world's 

second       
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nesia on 

Wednesday as  

largest  

  

rescue work-

ers scrambled 

to find 25 

workers 

caught under-

ground in        

copper 

mine        

  

a tunnel col-

lapse a day 

earlier.   

as res-

cue 

workers 

scram-

bled to 

find 25 workers 

caught 

un-

dergro

und in    

            

in a 

tunnel 

col-

lapse a 

day 

earli-

er.     

                  

2 

The head of 

Freeport In-

donesia said 

he would 

travel to the 

remote    

The 

head of 

Free-

port 

Indone-

sia  said         

  

West Papua 

site later on 

Wednesday to 

assess rescue 

operations 

and    he  

would 

travel  

West Pa-

pua 

to the 

re-

mote  

later 

on 

Wed

nesd

ay   

  

decide on 

when to re-

sume produc-

tion at the 

Grasberg 

mine, which      

to ass-

es 

rescue op-

erations       

  

also holds the 

world's largest 

gold reserves.     

and 

decide 

on 

when 

to 

remuse  

at Gras-

berg mine     

Gr

as

be

rg 

mi

ne 

        

pro-

ductio

n 

which also 

holds the        

          

world's 

largest 

gold        

          reserves.       
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3 

Thirty-nine 

workers were 

attending an 

underground 

training class  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

Thirty-

nine 

workers  

were 

attend-

ing  

a training 

class 

un-

dergro

und    

ne

ar 

th

e 

mi

ne 

near the mine 

when a tunnel 

collapsed on 

them early on 

Tuesday      

when a 

tunnel 

col-

lapsed 

on them 

(39 work-

ers)   

early 

on 

Tues

day 

morn

ing   

morning, the 

company said.   

the 

compa-

ny  said         

                

 Rescue crews 

evacuated 14 

people, four of 

whom died,    

 Rescue 

crews  

evacu-

ated  14 people,  

four of 

whom 

died,      

the company 

said.   

the 

compa-

ny  said         

                

4 

The Grasberg 

mine, which 

employees 

more than 

24,000 work-

ers, was  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

The 

Gras-

berg 

mine,  

which 

em-

ployee

s more 

than          

  

not significant-

ly affected, 

but produc-

tion was sus-

pended to pay      

24,000 

work-

ers,         

  

homage to 

those involved 

in the acci-

dent.     

not 

signifi-

cantly 

affect-

ed,          

      

but 

produc-

tion  

was 

sus-

pend-

ed  those 

to pay 

hom-

age to     

            

in-

volved 

in the 

acci-

dent     
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5 

"There is no 

direct impact 

on our opera-

tion but as a 

sign of sympa-

thy  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

"There 

is no  on  

our opera-

tion        

we have sus-

pended the 

operation," 

Rozik 

Soetjipto, 

president    

direct 

impact            

director of 

Freeport In-

donesia, told 

reporters.    we [FI]  

have 

sus-

pend-

ed 

the opera-

tion 

as a 

sign of 

symph

aty     

    

Rozik 

Soetjipt

o, pres-

ident            

    

director 

of FI told reporters       

I will go to the 

site tonight 

and from 

there we can 

decide what is  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

I 

Soetjipt

o) will go     

to-

night 

to 

th

e 

sit

e 

the next step.   

from 

there 

we 

can 

decide 

what is the 

next step.       

                

6 

Rescuers were 

using jacks, 

saws and oth-

er hand tools 

to free the  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

Rescu-

ers 

were 

using 

jacks, 

saws 

the re-

maining 

workers       

  

remaining 

workers, as 

the tight space 

in the col-

lapsed under-

ground      

 and 

other 

hand 

tools 

to free           

  

tunnel pre-

vented them 

from using 

heavy earth-

moving 

equipment,    

as the 

tight 

space 

in the 

col-

lapse 

under-

ground 

tunnel 

them (re-

maining 

workers) 

from 

using 

heavy 

earth-

mov-

ing     

  

the company 

said.     

pre-

vented   

equip

ment     

      the said         
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compa-

ny  

                  

7 

"We may have 

a different 

situation to-

morrow.  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

quota-

tion           

  

The rescue 

team is work-

ing 24-hours," 

said company 

spokeswoman,    we  

may 

have a 

differ-

ent 

situa-

tion     

to-

mor-

row   

  

Daisy 

Primayanti.   

the res-

cue 

team 

is 

work-

ing 24 

hours         

      

Daisy 

Primaya

nti 

com-

pany 

spokes

woman         

        said         

                  

8 

The cause of 

the accident 

was still un-

clear.  

Re

ut

er

s.c

o

m 

the 

cause 

of the 

acci-

dent         

      

was 

still 

unclear         

Freeport In-

donesia was 

not allowing 

journalists ac-

cess to the site 

and    FI  

was 

not 

allow-

ing journalist  access   

to 

th

e 

sit

e 

details of the 

collapse itself 

and the rescue 

efforts were 

scant.    

and 

details  

of the 

col-

lapse 

itself         
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Main Frame from Reuters.com 
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Attribution of Freeport 

Attribution of Papua 

Attribution of Indonesia      
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This font color represents attribution and relation of 3 concepts 

UPDATE 2-Freeport suspends Indonesia mine after tunnel collapse 

Market News | Wed May 15, 2013 | 11:03am EDT 
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graph 
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* Rescue 
workers 
scramble to 
free 25 
trapped work-
ers 

* Operations 
shut at major 
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mines out of 

Reuters.com Evacuation 
Process 

• Rescue workers, 
scramble to free 
trapped workers 

Freeport • Operations shut 
out of respect 

• Major copper 
gold mines 

• Head of Freeport 
Indonesia to visit 
the mine 
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respect 

* Head of 
Freeport In-
donesia to 
visit West 
Papua mine 

Papua • West Papua mine 

By 
Randy Fabi 
and Michael 
Taylor 

Acknowl-
edgement 

 •  

. 
JAKAR

TA, May 15 
Freeport-
McMoRan 
Copper & 
Gold Inc halt-
ed operations 
at the world's 
second largest 
copper mine 
in Indonesia 
on Wednesday 
as rescue 
workers 
scrambled to 
find 25 work-
ers caught 
underground 
in a tunnel 
collapse a day 
earlier. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Happened a day 
earlier, Trapped 
workers, resulted 
halted operations 

• Happened at the 
world’s second 
largest Copper 
mine. 

Freeport • Freeport-
McMoRan Cop-
per & Gold Inc  

• World’s second 
largest copper 
mine 

• halted operations 
on Wednesday 
(15/5) 

• Rescue workers, 
scrambled to 
evacuate 

• Underground 
tunnel collapse 
and caught work-
ers 

Evacuation 
process 

 

• Rescue workers 

• Scrambled to find 
workers trapped 

• Operation halted 
as rescue workers 
find the trapped 
workers 

. 
The head 

of Freeport 
Indonesia said 
he would trav-
el to the re-
mote West 
Papua site 
later on 
Wednesday to 
assess rescue 
operations and 
decide on 
when to re-
sume produc-
tion at the 

Freeport Freeport • The head of 
Freeport Indone-
sia, would travel 
to West Papua  

• To assess the res-
cue operations 

• Will decide when 
to resume the 
production 

• The production is 
halted 

• Operates Gras-
berg mine, the 
world’s largest 
gold reserves 
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Grasberg 
mine, which 
also holds the 
world's largest 
gold reserves. 

Papua • Grasberg mine, in 
remote West Pa-
pua, world’s larg-
est gold reserves 

. 
Thirty-

nine workers 
were attending 
an under-
ground train-
ing class near 
the mine when 
a tunnel col-
lapsed on 
them early on 
Tuesday 
morning, the 
company said. 
Rescue crews 
evacuated 14 
people, four 
of whom died, 
the company 
said. 
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slide/tunnel col-
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training class col-
lapsed on 39 
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• The event 
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as a sign of 
sympathy we 
have suspend-
ed the opera-
tion," Rozik 
Soetjipto, 
president di-
rector of 
Freeport In-
donesia, told 
reporters. "I 
will go to the 
site tonight 
and from 
there we can 
decide what is 
the next step." 
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ited by President 
Director of FI 
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. 
Rescuers were 
using jacks, 
saws and other 
hand tools to 
free the re-
maining work-
ers, as the 
tight space in 
the collapsed 
underground 
tunnel pre-
vented them 
from using 
heavy earth-
moving 
equipment, 
the company 
said. 
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collapse  
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• Preventing rescu-
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earth-moving 
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. 
"We may 

have a differ-
ent situation 
tomorrow. 
The rescue 
team is work-
ing 24-hours," 
said company 
spokeswoman, 
Daisy 
Primayanti. 
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slide/tunnel col-
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Freeport 

 

• The rescue team, 
Daisy Primayanti, 
company 
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Process 
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. 
The cause of 
the accident 
was still un-
clear. Freeport 
Indonesia was 
not allowing 
journalists 
access to the 
site and details 
of the collapse 
itself and the 
rescue efforts 
were scant. 
The training 
tunnel was 
located out-
side the min-
ing area and 
around 500 
meters from 
the entrance 
of the Big 
Gossan mine. 

Reuters.com Land-
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clear 
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• happened in a 
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journalist to ac-
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Evacuation 
Process 

• Rescue efforts de-
tails were scant 

. 
The 

company was 
also reviewing 
other under-
ground struc-
tures at the 
mine to ensure 
they were safe. 

Freeport Freeport 

 

• The company, re-
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• Ensure their un-
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0. 
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are expected 
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ounces of gold 
in 2013, up 54 
percent and 31 
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2012 figures, 
respectively, as 
mining moves 
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grades. 
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related inci-
dents at the 
Papua mine in 
recent years, 
where a sepa-
ratist move-
ment has long 
pushed for a 
greater share 
of resource 
revenues. Min-
ing contrib-
utes around 12 
percent to 
Indonesia's 
economy 

Papua  

 

• The mine where 
collapse hap-
pened 

• Papuans, Sepa-
ratist movement 
long pushed for a 
greater share of 
resource reve-
nues, in recent 
years 

 

Analysis: 

Reuters.com 5th news about the event was published under Market News 
at 15th of May 2013, 11:03 AM EDT with headline ‘Freeport suspends Indone-
sia mine after tunnel collapse’. This shows Reuters.com continue to frame the 
event in economic perspective and see the event through Freeport lens by em-
phasized on facts of the result of the tunnel collapse: Rescue workers scramble; 
operations shut out of respect; Head of FI come to visit the mine.  

In paragraph 8, Freeport gave an insight about how hard it is to get infor-
mation about the event because Freeport was prohibiting journalist to access 
the site. This means that Freeport is monopoly in terms of information from 
the event. and the singular focalization enhanced that meaning, justifying 
Reuters.com source selection.  

In this article the content was still dominated by freeport’s perspective, 
though at the end of the article, in reuters.com narration relates Freeport, 
Papua and Indonesia geopolitically by bring up the case of separatist move-
ment in Papua, where the tunnel collapsed. This was also noted as the salient 
attribution that relates the event with the political situation happened there and 
give a meaning that the mine is at a dangerous area. While the last sentence, 
elucidated economical relation between those concepts by showing that Free-
port contributes to Indonesia’s economic by 12 percent, showing how big 
Freeport’s sponsorship on Indonesia. While Papua described as separatist 
group that is not satisfied with the shares of the resource revenues. The loca-
tion of the mine relates the three. 

Freeport see the event as an accident that has disadvantaged the mine’s 
operation which also the largest gold reserves and second largest copper mine 
in the world. At the same time, Freeport also accommodate workers as part of 
the group that is damaged by the tunnel collapse. Turning rescue efforts from 
Freeport seems singular heroic gestures from the company to its workers by 
suspend its operation to give respect of the killed and trapped workers.  

The event is framed as a small minor by Freeport. The attribution of 
Freeports workers number compare to the numbers of trapped workers is in-
significant by Freeport, though the event resulted operation’s suspension and 
forced the head of FI to come to the site. 
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Freeport also framed their rescue efforts as heroic gestures by using attri-
bution such as: rescue workers scrambled; to pay homage; as a sign of sympa-
thy; rescuers; and tight space, reviewing other underground structures; and en-
sure they were safe. These attributions also mean that Freeport has full 
authority in the remote mine at West Papua, justifying the use of single narra-
tion. 

Using a repeated paragraph in the 10th emphasizing on how big is Free-
port’s output as the mining move into better quality of ore. This also strength-
ening Freeport’s position as a big mine company that will not be affected by a 
small incident and that the market need no worry that the event will caused to 
Freeport’s output. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix VII: Reuters.com Article 6 and Findings 
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Article 6 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-indonesia-freeport-suspension-
idUSBRE94E0S720130515 
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Freeport suspends Indonesia mine after tunnel collapse 

World News | Wed May 15, 2013 | 11:23am EDT 
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port In-
donesia 
Rozik 
Soetjipto 

Ta
lking 
or ex-
plain-
ing 
some-
thing  

 
To 
the 
au-
dien
ce   

D
uring 
a 
press 
con-
fer-
ence 

 
Dur-
ing a 
press 
con-
fer-
ence 

Image 3  

 
Citation F

ocal-
iza-
tion
/ 

 
im-
age 
sour
ce 

Image Framing  

  Who 

D
oing 
What
/subj
ects' 
attrib
utes 

t
o 
Who
m 

h
ow/
Ob-
ject 
Attrib
utes 

W
he
n 

h
e
r
e 

A man points on 
a map, the site of an 
accident at the Free-
port Indonesia mine 
near the Big Gossan 
Mine, during a news 
conference in Jakarta 
May 15, 2013.  

 

R
EUT
ERS
/Bea
wi-
harta 

ECU 
A 

finger at 
under-
ground 
map of 
Big Gos-
san, the 
event lo-
cation 

 

P
oint-
ing as 
if ex-
plain-
ing  

 
To 
Big 
Gos-
san 
site 
map 

 
A pic-
ture 
from 
a 
com-
puter 
screen  

 

Image framing: 
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Image source implying the narrators. Pictures are genuinely from 
Reuters.com. from the three images, none of them are presenting the location 
of the event or the workers condition. However, this strengthening the frame 
of the article that see the event consistently as an economic event from the 
perspective of Freeport. Hence the use of the image is rather complimenting 
the headline itself by showing the gestures of FI’s Chief executive, Rozik Soet-
jipto ad a map as the image representation of the event. Hence the frame is 
changing, into how this event going to affect Freeport’s operation both in 
Papua and in the world which is already introduced to the audience since the 
first article. 

The first image shown the expression of Freeport’s representation in 
confuse, strengthening the previous and this article frame that Freeport put a 
high consideration on the incident.  

Article Framing and focalization: 

Main frame from Freeport 

Main Frame from Reuters.com 

Main frame from the article 

Attribution of Freeport 

Attribution of Papua 

Attribution of Indonesia      

This font color represents attribution and relation of 2 concepts 

This font color represents attribution and relation of 3 concepts 

 

o 
Para-

graph 
Focalization Concept Attribution 

. 
JAKART

A, May 15 
Freeport-
McMoRan 
Copper & 
Gold Inc halt-
ed operations 
at the world's 
second largest 
copper mine in 
Indonesia on 
Wednesday as 
rescue workers 
scrambled to 
find 25 work-
ers caught un-
derground in a 
tunnel collapse 
a day earlier. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel 
collapse/incident 

• Tunnel collapse, 
on Tuesday 

• 25 still trapped 

Freeport 

 

• Freeport-
McMoRan Cop-
per & Gold Inc 

• Halted opera-
tions at the mine 

• World’s second 
largest copper 
mine 

Evacuation 
Process 

• Rescue workers, 
find and scram-
ble to find 
trapped workers 

Workers • Caught under-
ground in a tun-
nel collapse on 
Tuesday 

Indonesia • Where the mine 
operated and the 
event happened 
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. 
The head 

of Freeport 
Indonesia said 
he would travel 
to the remote 
West Papua 
site later on 
Wednesday to 
assess rescue 
operations and 
decide on 
when to re-
sume produc-
tion at the 
Grasberg mine, 
which also 
holds the 
world's largest 
gold reserves. 

Freeport Freeport 

 

• The head of 
Freeport Indone-
sia, would travel 
later on Wednes-
day 

• Assess the rescue 
operation 

• Will decide on 
when to resume 
production 

• Grasberg mine, 
operation was 
stop 

• holds the world's 
largest gold re-
serves. 

Evacuation 
Process 

• Evacuation pro-
cess 

• Assessed by 
Freeport 

• Rescue crews, 
evacuated 14 
people 

Papua • Papua 

• Grasberg mine in 
West Papua 

• holds the world's 
largest gold re-
serves. 

. 
Thirty-

nine workers 
were attending 
an under-
ground training 
class near the 
mine when a 
tunnel col-
lapsed on them 
early on Tues-
day morning, 
the company 
said. Rescue 
crews evacuat-
ed 14 people, 
four of whom 
died, the com-
pany said. 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel 
collapse/incident 

• A tunnel col-
lapsed near the 
mine and trapped 
39 workers 

Workers  • 39 trapped by the 
tunnel collapse, 
were attending 
training class 
near the mine 

• 14 people have 
been evacuated 

. 
The 

Grasberg mine, 
which employ-
ees more than 
24,000 work-
ers, was not 
significantly 
affected, but 
production was 
suspended to 
pay homage to 
those involved 

Freeport Freeport • The Grasberg 
mine, employees 
more than 24.000 
workers 

• Production was 
not affected sig-
nificantly 

• Production was 
suspended to pay 
homage to work-
ers involved in 
the accident 
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in the accident. Workers • Freeport sus-
pended its opera-
tion to pay hom-
age for the 
trapped workers 

. 
"There is 

no direct im-
pact on our 
operation but 
as a sign of 
sympathy we 
have suspend-
ed the opera-
tion," Rozik 
Soetjipto, pres-
ident director 
of Freeport 
Indonesia, told 
reporters. "I 
will go to the 
site tonight and 
from there we 
can decide 
what is the 
next step." 

Freeport Freeport • We, Rozik 
Soetjipto, presi-
dent director of 
Freeport Indone-
sia, suspended 
the operation 

• Operation sus-
pension has no 
direct impact, as 
a sign of sympa-
thy 

• Will go to the 
mine tonight 

• Will decide what 
is the next stage 

Papua  • The site 

• president director 
of Freeport In-
donesia will go to 
the site tonight 

. 
Rescuers were 
using jacks, 
saws and other 
hand tools to 
free the re-
maining work-
ers, as the tight 
space in the 
collapsed un-
derground 
tunnel prevent-
ed them from 
using heavy 
earth-moving 
equipment, the 
company said. 

 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel 
collapse/incident 

• Tight space, un-
derground 

Workers  • Remaining, were 
evacuated with 
hand tools 

• Trapped in a 
tight space and 
underground, 
prevented from 
using heavy 
earth-moving 
equipment 

Freeport • The company 

Evacuation 
process 

• Rescuers, using 
hand tools to free 
workers 

. 
"We may 

have a different 
situation to-
morrow. The 
rescue team is 
working 24-
hours," said 
company 
spokeswoman, 
Daisy 
Primayanti. 

Freeport Freeport • We, may have 
different situa-
tion tomorrow 

• Rescue team, 
working 24 hours 

• Daisy Primayanti, 
company 
spokeswoman 

Evacuation 
process 

• Working 24 
hours 
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. 
The cause of 
the accident 
was still un-
clear. Freeport 
Indonesia was 
not allowing 
journalists ac-
cess to the site 
and details of 
the collapse 
itself and the 
rescue efforts 
were scant. 
The training 
tunnel was 
located outside 
the mining area 
and around 
500 meters 
from the en-
trance of the 
Big Gossan 
mine. 

 

Reuters.com Land-
slide/tunnel 
collapse/incident 

• Journalist was 
not allowed wo 
access the site 

• Happened in the 
training tunnel 
was located out-
side the mining, 
around 500 me-
ter from Big 
Gossan mine 

Freeport • Freeport Indone-
sia, was not al-
lowing journalist 
to access the site 

Evacuation 
process 

• The rescue ef-
forts 

• Details, were 
scant 

Papua • The location of 
the collapsed 
tunnel near Big 
Gossan mine 

. 
The 

company was 
also reviewing 
other under-
ground struc-
tures at the 
mine to ensure 
they were safe. 

Freeport Freeport • The company, 
reviewing other 
underground 
structure at the 
mine 

• Ensure under-
ground structures 
were safe 

0. 
Freeport Indo-
nesia's sales are 
expected to 
reach 1.1 bil-
lion pounds of 
copper and 1.2 
million ounces 
of gold in 
2013, up 54 
percent and 31 
percent over 
2012 figures, 
respectively, as 
mining moves 
into higher ore 
grades. 

Freeport Freeport 

 

• Freeport Indone-
sia’s sales, are ex-
pected to reach 
1,1 billion 
pounds of cop-
per and 1.2 mil-
lion ounces of 
gold in 2013 

• Freeport Indone-
sia’s sales in 2013 
are expected to 
over 31 percent 
over 2012 figures 

1. 
The tunnel 
collapse is one 
of a number of 
worker-related 

Reuters.com Land-
slide/tunnel 
collapse/incident 

• The tunnel col-
lapse,  

• Worker-related 
incidents 
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incidents at the 
Papua mine in 
recent years, 
where a sepa-
ratist move-
ment has long 
pushed for a 
greater share of 
resource reve-
nues. Mining 
contributes 
around 12 per-
cent to Indo-
nesia's econo-
my 

Papua  

 

• The mine where 
collapse hap-
pened 

• Papuans, Sepa-
ratist movement 
long pushed for a 
greater share of 
resource reve-
nues, in recent 
years 

(Editing 
by Patrick 
Graham) 

Acknowl-
edgement 

  

Analysis: 

Basically, the article is the summary from previous articles, only this time Reuters.com 
frame has make the public to see the event and its result to the world from economic 
perspective by published it under world news section. The tittle itself force public to 
see the event’s impacts on Freeport and its contribution for the world’s gold and cop-
per supply.  

The content of the article itself is similar to 5th article that is published in market news 
section, which also means how Reuters.com put economic perspective as the lens to 
frame the situation. As Freeport holds the biggest gold reserves and second largest 
copper mine in the world, hence it is important for the world.  

While the image framing itself, as mentioned before, complementing the main frame 
from this article. The expression that caught by Reuters.com emphasize the meaning 
of the event for Freeport both as the victim of the event and the rescuer as a gesture 
of caring its workers. 

As indicated before, that the article is merely a repetition from the 5th arti-
cle, only published in different section and recognized its editor.  
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Appendix VIII: Detik.com Articles Details of Freeport’s Tunnel Col-
lapse 

Ar-

ticle 

Number 

1 2 3 4 5 

Hea

dline 

3 

workers 

died and 

30 bur-

ied in PT 

Free-

port's 

tunnel 

collapse 

2 Peo-

ple Found 

Dead In 

Ruins of 

Under-

ground 

Freeport 

Papua mine 

2 Peo-

ple Found 

Dead In 

Ruins of 

Under-

ground 

Freeport 

Papua mine 

4 Peo-

ple Killed, 

25 People 

are Still 

Trapped in 

the Free-

port Mine 

Ruins 

This is 

the chro-

nology on 

the incident 

of the col-

lapse un-

derground 

mining 

Freeport 

Papua 

Sec-

tion 

deti

kNews / 

Berita 

Detikfi

nance/ 

Ekono

mi Bisnis 

Detikfi

nance/ 

Ekono

mi Bisnis 

Detikfi

nance/ 

Ekono

mi Bisnis 

Detikfi

nance/ 

Ekono

mi Bisnis 

Im-

age 

� � � � � 

Dat

e Pub-

lished 

14 

May 

2013 

14:3

8 WIB 

14 May 

2013 

20:13 

WIB 

14 May 

2013 

21:01 

WIB 

15 May 

2013 

13:17 

15 May 

2013, 19:10 

WIB 

Writ

er 

try/

try 

hen/he

n 

Dnl/he

n 

Dnl/he

n 

Hen/d

nl 
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Appendix IX: Detik.com Article 1 and Findings 

https://news.detik.com/berita/2245450/3-pekerja-tewas-dan-30-tertimbun-
longsor-di-terowongan-pt-freeport 
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Tables of Analysis Article 1 

P

ar

a

gr

a

p

h sentence 

Fo

ca

liz

at

io

n 

Fram-

ing           

      Who 

Doing 

What/

sub-

jects' 

attrib-

utes 

by

/t

o 

W

ho

m 

how/

Ob-

ject 

At-

trib-

utes When 

Wh

ere 

1 

Jayapura - Tiga 

pekerja tewas 

akibat tertimbun 

longsor di 

D

et

ik.

co

m 

a 

lanslid

e kill 

3 

w

or

ke

rs 

in a 

col-

lapse   

FI 

In-

don

esia 

Tun

nel 

 terowongan PT 

Freeport Indo-

nesia, Timika, 

Papua.              

Three workers 

were killed in a 

landslide at PT 

Freeport Indo-

nesia tunnel,              

Timika, Papua.              

Sebanyak 30 

orang diduga 

tertimbun.  

30 

peo-

ple 

be-

lieved 

buried          

A total of 30 

people were be-

lieved buried.              

Proses evakuasi 

masih 

berlangsung 

evac-

uation 

pro-

cess 

still 

ongo-

ing         

The evacuation 

process is still 

ongoing.             

2 

Kapolda Papua 

Irjen Pol Tito 

Karnavian 

membenarkan 

kejadian 

tersebut.  

P

oli

ce 

Pa-

pua’s 

Police 

Chief 

of In-

spec-           
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tor 

Papua’s Police 

Chief of Inspec-

tor, General Tito 

Karnavian con-

firmed  

 Gen-

eral 

Tito 

Karna

vian 

con-

firmed 

th

e 

in

ci

de

nt       

the incident.              

Saat ini, PT 

Freeport, polisi 

dan BNPB 

Mimika 

berusaha 

melakukan 

evakuasi.  

free-

port 

cur-

rently         

Currently, PT 

Freeport, the 

police and the 

BNPB Mimika is 

evacuating.  police 

is 

evac-

uating         

  

BNPB 

Mimik

a           

              

Diperkirakan 

banyak pekerja 

terjebak 

longsoran sejak 

pukul 07.45 WIT,  

work-

ers 

esti-

mat-

ed, 

many         

Selasa 

(14\/5\/2013).   

trappe

d 

since 

morn-

ing     

Tuesday, May 

14th 2013, 

07.45   

It is estimated 

that many of the 

workers trapped 

since 07.45, 

Tuesday              

(14\/5\/2013).             

3 

\\\"Memang 

benar terjadi 

longsor di 

terowongan PT 

Freeport.  

P

oli

ce 

a col-

lapse/

land-

slide 

true, 

hap-

pened       

Pt 

Fre

epo

rt's 

tun

nel 

“It is true that a 

landside hap-

pened at PT 

Freeport tunnel.                
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Sekitar 30-an 

orang terjebak di 

dalam.  

peo-

ple 

ap-

prox-

imatel

y 30, 

trappe

d       

in-

side 

Approximately 

30 people 

trapped inside.              

Namun saat ini 

sudah dilakukan 

evakuasi dari 

pihak perus-

ahaan,\\\"              

katanya ketika 

dikonfirmasi 

detikcom, Selasa 

(14\/5\/2013).             

However, at the 

moment, the 

evacuation is 

been done by 

the company,”  

the 

evac-

uation 

been 

done 

th

e 

co

m

pa

ny       

said General Tito 

Karnavian when 

confirmed by 

detikcom, Tues-

day 

(14\/5\/2013). 

Gen-

eral 

Tito 

Karna

vian 

said, 

con-

firmed         

              

4 

Tito belum bisa 

menjelaskan 

soal penyebab 

kejadian.  

P

oli

ce 

Tito 

has 

not 

been 

able 

to 

in

ci

de

nt 

the 

cause     

Tito has not 

been able to ex-

plain about the 

cause of the in-

cident.    

ex-

plain         

              

Pihaknya masih 

fokus pada 

evakuasi. 

the 

police 

is still 

focus-

ing 

ev

ac

ua

tio

n 

activ-

ity     

The police is still 

focusing on the 

evacuation activ-

ity.              
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5 

\\\"Yang 

pertama 

dilakukan adalah 

evakuasi.  

P

oli

ce 

po-

lice's 

priori-

ty 

the 

evac-

uation         

\\\" The priority 

is evacuating.              

              

Setelah itu, nanti 

dilakukan 

penyelidikan apa 

penyebab 

longsor,  

po-

lice's 

priori-

ty 

next, 

inves-

tigatio

n 

in

ci

de

nt cause     

akibat kelalaian 

atau murni 

musibah,\\\" 

paparnya. 

inci-

dent 

cause 

due to 

negli-

gence 

or          

Next, we will do 

an investigation 

of what caused 

the landslide,    

pure 

natu-

ral 

disas-

ter         

whether it is due 

to negligence or 

pure natural dis-

aster,\\\" he 

added.             

              

6 

Hingga saat ini, 

PT Freeport 

belum dapat 

dihubungi.  

W

or

ke

rs 

PT 

Free-

port 

until 

now,         

Until now, PT 

Freeport is not 

reachable.    

not 

reach

able         

Namun 

informasi yang 

diterima dari 

pekerja PT Free-

port, peristiwa 

itu  

work-

ers gives 

in-

fo

r

m

ati

on 

were 

re-

ceive

d by 

Detik

.com     

terjadi sejak 

hujan 

mengguyur, 

Senin (13\/5) 

malam.              

However, infor-

mation received 

from workers of 

PT Freeport, the  

the 

inci-

dent 

hap-

pened     

incident hap-

pened since 

the rain 

poured down, 

 the 

ar-

ea 
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on Monday (13 

\ / 5) night.  

incident hap-

pened since the 

rain poured 

down the area 

on Monday (13 \ 

/ 5) night.              

Pada saat 

kejadian, di 

dalam 

terowongan 

terdapat 30 

pekerja 

work-

ers 

30, 

were 

in 

in

ci

de

nt   at the time 

the 

tun

nel 

There were 30 

workers in the 

tunnel at the 

time of the inci-

dent.             

 

Findings Article 1 

Main Frame of the article  

Frame from Police 

Frame from Workers 

Frame from Detik.com 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two concepts 

3 Workers Died and 30 Buried in PT Freeport's Tunnel Collapse 

detikNews / Selasa 14 May 2013, 14:38 WIB 

P
ara-
grap
h 

sentence Focal-
ization 

Concept Attribution 

1

. 

Three 

workers were 

killed in a 

landslide at 

PT Freeport 

Indonesia 

tunnel, 

Timika, Pa-

pua. 

A total of 

30 people 

were believed 

buried. 

Detik.

com 

Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• Kill 3 workers 

• Buried 30 

workers 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• 3 Killed and 

30 buried in a 

landslide 

• In evacuation 

process 

evacuation 

process 

• On progress, 

evacuating bur-

ied workers,  

Freeport 

 

• a landslide 

• at PT Free-
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The 

evacuation 

process is still 

ongoing. 

port Indone-

sia tunnel 

• at Timika, 

Papua 

• victims are 

Freeport’s 

worker 

 

Indonesia 

 

• Location of 

PT Freeport 

Indonesia 

tunnel,  

• Location of 

the incident 

and evacua-

tion 

processTimik

a, Papua in 

Indonesia 

• Timika, Pa-

pua part of 

Indonesia. 

Papua • Location of 

PT Freeport 

Indonesia 

tunnel,  

• Location of 

the incident 

and evacua-

tion 

processTimik

a, Papua in 

Indonesia 

• Timika, Pa-

pua part of 

Indonesia. 

2

. 

Papua’s 
Police Chief 
of Inspector, 
General Tito 
Karnavian 
confirmed the 
incident. Cur-
rently, PT 
Freeport, the 
police and the 
BNPB Mimika 
is evacuating. 
It is estimated 
that many of 

Police Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• Confirmed by 

police 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• Estimated, 

many 

trapped since 

morning 

evacuation 

process 

• being done 

by Freeport, 

police and 

BNPB Mimika 

Freeport • evacuating 

trapped 
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the workers 
trapped since 
07.45, Tuesday 
(14\/5\/2013

). (par 2)  

 

 workers 

Indonesia/ 
Police 

 

• Papua’s Po-

lice Chief of 

Inspector 

• General Tito 

Karnavian 

• Confirmed 

the incident. 

• evacuating 

trapped 

workers 

3

. 

“It is true 
that a landside 
happened at 
PT Freeport 
tunnel. Ap-
proximately 30 
people 
trapped inside. 
However, the 
company has 
been evacuat-
ing them,” 
said General 
Tito 
Karnavian 
when con-
firmed by 
detikcom, 
Tuesday 
(14\/5\/2013
). (par 3)  

 

Police Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• true, happened 

• at Freeport’s 

tunne 

 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• approximately 

30, trapped 

 

evacuation 

process 

• been done by the 

company 

Freeport 

 

• collapse hap-

pened in 

Freeports’ tunnel 

Indonesia/ 
Police 

 

• confirmed the 

event 

Papua  

4

. 

Tito has 
not been able 
to explain 
about the 
cause of the 
incident. The 
police is still 
focusing on 
the evacuation 
activity. (par 4) 

 

Police Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

No explana-

tion of the 

collapse 

caused 

evacuation 

process 

• police’s focus 

Indonesia/ 
Police 

 

• not been 

able to ex-

plain the in-

cident cause 

• focusing on 

evacuation 

process 

5 \\\" The Police Land- • Suspected 
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. first action is 
evacuating. 
Next, we will 
do an investi-
gation of what 
caused the 
landslide, 
whether it is 
due to negli-
gence or pure 
natural disas-
ter,\\\" he 
added. (par 5) 

 

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

caused by 

Freeport’s 

negligence, 

or 

• Natural dis-

aster as the 

cause of the 

incident 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• Prioritize on 

worker’s 

evacuation 

evacuation 

process 

• First action 

• More priority 

than incident 

investigation 

Freeport 

 

• Probability of 

Freeport’s 

negligence 

causing the 

incident 

Indonesia/ 
Police 

 

• Prioritize on 

evacuation 

• Suspecting 

Freeport did 

a negligence 

on its opera-

tion as the 

cause of the 

event 

• Suspecting 

natural disas-

ter as the 

cause of the 

event 

6

. 

Until 
now, PT 
Freeport is 
not reachable. 
However, in-
formation re-
ceived from 
workers of PT 
Freeport, the 
incident hap-
pened since 
the rain 
poured down 
the area on 
Monday (13 \ 

Work-
ers 

Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• where the 30 

were buried 

• happened 

since the rain 

poured 

down, on 

Monday (13 \ 

/ 5) night. 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• gives infor-

mation 

• 30, were in 

the incident. 

Freeport • not reacha-
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/ 5) night. 
There were 30 
workers in the 
tunnel at the 
time of the 
incident 

ble 

 

Analysis: 

The first article represents the event as a collapse that happened in Free-
port’s tunnel Timika, Papua and resulted three workers died. While the time 
and cause of the incident is still rumored. And at the time of the article estab-
lished, the evacuation process is still ongoing. The main frame of the event is 
emphasizing on victim’s number, though still not a firm number, which means 
using humanitarian perspective as their newsworthiness. Hence, the news is 
focusing on the victims, though the caused is also brought up in this article. 

The incident, which is the tunnel collapse, is being framed by two differ-
ent narration: Police and workers narration. Bringing Police narration simulta-
neously embedding its narrations to the relation of Indonesia in the incident 
and also relate Indonesia in the evacuation process together with Freeport. The 
police, as the representation of Indonesian government, frame event as an in-
cident which is a landslide in Freeport’s tunnel. The tunnel collapse described 
as an incident that trapped at least 30 workers of freeport since Tuesday May 
14th, 2017 at 07.45 morning. The police did not have any information yet about 
the cause of the event however they only emphasize on two possibilities which 
is either company’s negligence or natural disaster. The police also change the 
frame from disaster into an evacuation process, as it emphasized rather on the 
evacuation than the cause. The evacuation process itself related Freeport and 
Indonesia as a joined team to rescue the trapped workers. 

Workers narration was included as the representation workers—the 
object of the event.  In worker’s perspective, the tunnel collapse has happened 
since Monday night resulted from the rain poured the night before. Workers 
also claim the number of the workers trapped in the tunnel reach to 30. This 
perspective raised an awareness that if the fact that the collapse had happened 
since the night before,  

The other participant in the event, Freeport, has not been able to 
reach. While the police confirmed that information sourced also together from 
freeport for they are in the same evacuation team. 

Combining the two narrations, making Detik.com emphasizing on the 
magnitude of the event by the numbers of victims. Though it is questionable 
where did Detik.com had the information of ‘three deaths’. 

Detik.com used human interest as their main frame by emphasizing the 
number as the result of the event and the fundamental newsworthiness of 
‘how’. The article portrayed the event itself as a tunnel that collapse in under-
ground tunnel belong to Freeport. The event has resulted to three deaths and 
30 trapped in the tunnel. The police stated that the workers trapped since 
Tuesday morning while workers framed the event has started since Monday 
night when the workers were inside. First article raise the question that the 
event could be happened because of Freeport’s negligence or natural disaster. 
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Appendix X: Detik.com Article 2 and Findings 

http://finance.detik.com/ekonomi-bisnis/2245934/tambang-bawah-tanah-
freeport-papua-runtuh-4-pekerja-berhasil-dievakuasi 
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Attrib-

utes 

When Where 

1 

Jakarta - PT Free-

port Indonesia 

melaporkan 4 dari 

37 orang pekerja 

yang  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

work

ers 

trappe

d, have 

been        

in 

Freepo

rts 

un-

dergro

und 

mine 

  

terjebak runtuhan 

tambang bawah 

tanah Freeport di 

Papua telah 

dievakuasi.  

4 

from 

37 

evacu-

ated       

in Pa-

pua 

  

Jakarta - PT Free-

port Indonesia re-

ported 4 of the 37 

workers trapped in              

  

Freeport’s under-

ground mine in 

Papua have been 

evacuated.              

                

  

Empat pekerja 

tersebut 

diselamatkan pada 

pukul 20.00 WIT 

(Waktu Indonesia 

Timur). 

work

ers 

were 

res-

cued     

at 

20:00 

CEST   

  

Four workers were 

rescued at 20:00 

CEST (East Indone-

sia Time).             

                

2 

Keempat korban 

masih dirawat di 

RS Tembagapura.  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

vic-

tims 

four, 

being 

treat-

ed       

in 

hospi-

tal  
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The four victims 

are still being 

treated in hospital 

Tembagapura.            

Temba

ga 

pura 

  

Dua orang 

diantaranya 

dirawat secara 

intensif.  

them 

(vic-

tims) two of,        

in in-

tensiv

e care 

  

Two of them were 

treated in intensive 

care.    

were 

treat-

ed         

  

Tim medis masih 

memeriksa luka-

luka yang dialami 

oleh para korban, 

namun  

the 

emdi

cal 

team 

is ex-

aminin

g 

(vic-

tim) 

no 

fatalti

es     

  

dipastikan tidak 

ada korban jiwa.   

con-

firmed         

  

The medical team 

is still examining, 

but confirmed 

there were no fa-

talities.             

  

 

            

  

 

            

                

3 

\\\"Pikiran dan doa 

kami dengan 

karyawan dan 

keluarga 

mereka,\\\" kata  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

our 

(Free

port) 

though

s, pray-

ers 

        

Presiden Direktur 

PT Freeport Indo-

nesia Rozik B 

Soetjipto dalam 

keterangan    with  

wor

kers       

tertulisnya, Selasa 

(14\/5\/2013)     

wor

kers 

fami

ly       

Our thoughts and 

prayers are with 

the workers and 

their families, \\\ 

"said the              

President Director 

of PT Freeport In-

donesia, Rozik B 

Soetjipto in his  

Pres-

ident 

direc-

tor of 

PT FI 

(Free-

port) 

state-

ment 

writ

ten       
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written statement, 

Tuesday 

(14\/5\/2013) 

Rozik 

B 

Soetji

pto           

              

4 

\\\"Prioritas 

pertama kami 

adalah pada 

pencarian dan 

upaya 

penyelamatan  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

our 

(Free

port) 

prior-

ity 

main 

priority 

of 

our 

em-

ploy

ees       

dan keselamatan 

tenaga kerja 

kita,\\\" ujarnya   

to 

search, 

resccu

e          

\\\"Our main prior-

ity is to search and 

rescue effort and 

safety of our em-

ployees,”    

effort, 

safety         

he said.             

5 

Perusahaan 

meyakini masih 

ada 40 orang 

karyawan di dalam 

terowongan yang  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

the 

com-

pany 

(Free

port) 

be-

lieves   

 

    

terjebak 

reruntuhan 

terowongan yang 

terjadi sekitar 7.30 

WIT pagi tadi 

Selasa  

40 

empl

oyess 

trappe

d in 

the 

debris 

in 

the 

in-

cide

nt   

Tues-

day 

morn-

ing, 

07:30 

CEST 

in the 

tunel 

(14\/5\/2013).              

The Company be-

lieves there are 40 

employees in the 

tunnel that 

trapped in the de-

bris              

of this incident 

which occurred 

around 7:30 CEST, 

Tuesday (14 \ / 5 \ 

/ 2013).              

  

3 

work

ers  

had 

man-

aged         

Sebelumnya 3 

pekerja telah 

berhasil   

to es-

cape 

fro

m 

the       
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menyelamatkan 

diri dari lokasi 

kejadian. 

in-

cide

nt 

Before, 3 workers 

had managed to 

escape from the 

incident.             

              

6 

\\\"Saya telah 

mengarahkan 

Emergency Re-

sponse Group PT 

Freeport Indonesia  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

I 

(Free

port) 

have 

di-

rected 

Free

port

's 

ER 

Gro

up 

to lo-

cate 

the 

vic-

tims 

(trapp

ed 

work-

ers)   

dan tim 

keselamatan untuk 

mencari dan 

menyelematkan 

pegawai yang 

terjebak.      

safe

ty 

tea

ms rescue     

“I have directed 

the Emergency 

Response Group of 

PT Freeport Indo-

nesia and safety              

teams to locate 

and rescue the vic-

tims.              

Kami juga telah 

melaporkan 

kejadian ini ke 

pihak pemerintah 

terkait,  

We 

(Free

port) 

re-

ported 

the 

in-

cide

nt 

to the 

rele-

vant 

gov-

ernme

nt     

Dirjen Minerba 

ESDM.        

au-

thoriti

es     

We have also re-

ported the incident 

to the relevant 

government au-

thorities, DG        

DG 

Energy 

and 

Min-

eral 

Min-

ing     

Energy and Miner-

al Mining.              

Kami akan 

memberikan up-

date secara teratur 

proses 

We 

(Free

port) 

pro-

vide 

reg-

ular 

up-

date

ongo-

ing 

rescue 

pro-     
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penyelamatan 

sedang  

s cess 

berlangsung,\\\" 

paparnya.             

We will provide 

regular updates on 

the ongoing rescue 

process,” he said.              

              

7 

Ia menambahkan 

lokasi kejadian 

berada di luar area 

penambangan 

yaitu sekitar 500  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

He ( 

Free-

port) added          

meter dari pintu 

masuk Big Gossan 

Tambang.  

the 

inci-

dent 

hap-

pened 
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ng 

area 

out-

side   

500 

from 

the Big  

He added that the 

incident happened 

outside the mining 

area which is 500m 

from            

Gos-

san 

Mining  

the Big Gossan 

Mining entrance 

door.            

en-

trance 

door.  
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age 
sou
rce 

O
N
E 

F
ree
por
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Un-
der-
ground 
tunnel 
mine 
map 

Illustrating mine 
altitude to picture 
how deep the loca-
tion of the collapse. 

B
ig 
Gos
san 
min
e 

It is lo-
cated at the 
most bottom 
of the min-
ing  

Main Frame of the article  

Frame from Freeport 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two conceptsdetikNews / 14 May 2013, 20:13 WIB 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focali
ztion 

Concept Attribution 

1

. 

Jakarta - 
PT Freeport 
Indonesia re-
ported 4 of 
the 37 work-
ers trapped in 
Freeport’s 
underground 
mine in Papua 
have been 
evacuated. 
Four workers 
were rescued 
at 20:00 CEST 
(East Indone-
sia Time) 

Free-
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

Located in Pa-

pua 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• Rescued 

• 37 trapped, 4 

evacuated in 

Freeports un-

derground 

mine 

Freeport 

 

• The incidents 

happened to 

its worker and 

in its mine 

Indonesia 

 

• Location of 

the 

mine/incident 

Papua • Location of 

the 

mine/incident 

2

. 

The four 
victims are 
still being 
treated in 
hospital 
Tembagapura. 
Two of them 
were in inten-
sive care. The 
medical team 

 People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• four, being 

treated 

• two of the 4 is 

in intensive 

care  

• no fatalities 

• being treated 

by medical 

team (from 

Freeport) 
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is still examin-
ing, but con-
firmed there 
were no fatali-
ties. 

evacuation 

process 

 

• evacuate 6 

people 

•  medical team 

3

. 

Our 
thoughts and 
prayers are 
with our em-
ployees and 
their families, 
\\\ "said the 
President Di-
rector of PT 
Freeport In-
donesia, Rozik 
B Soetjipto in 
his written 
statement, 
Tuesday 
(14\/5\/2013
) 

 People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• Freeport’s 

employees 

• Workers fami-

ly 

Freeport 

 

• thoughs, prayers 

• workers 

• worker’s family 

• President director 

of PT FI 

• Rozik B Soetjipto 

• written statement 

4

. 

\\\"Our 
main priority 
is to search 
and rescue 
effort and 
safety of our 
employees,” 
he said. 

 People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• their search, 

rescue and 

safety are the 

main priority 

evacuation 

process 

• search, rescue 

and safety 

• main priority 

Freeport 

 

• main priority 

• to search and res-

cue effort 

• safety of our em-

ployees 

5

. 

The 
Company be-
lieves there 
are 40 em-
ployees in the 
tunnel that 
trapped in the 

 Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• trapped 40 

workers 

• happened in 

the morning 

• located in 

Freeport’s 

tunnel 
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debris of this 
incident 
which oc-
curred around 
7:30 CEST, 
Tuesday (14 \ 
/ 5 \ / 2013). 
Before, 3 
workers had 
managed to 
survive on the 
incident. 

 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• 40 employees 

trapped in the 

debris 

• 3 workers, 

had managed 

to escape 

•  

Freeport 

 

• Incident hap-

pened in 

Freeport’s 

tunnel 

• Incident hap-

pened Tues-

day morning 

6

. 

“I have 
directed the 
Emergency 
Response 
Group of PT 
Freeport In-
donesia and 
safety teams 
to locate and 
rescue the vic-
tims. We have 
also reported 
the incident to 
the relevant 
government 
authorities, 
DG Energy 
and Mineral 
Mining. We 
will provide 
regular up-
dates on the 
ongoing res-
cue process,” 
he said. 

 Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• Reported by 

freeport to 

DG Energy 

and Mineral 

Mining 

 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

 

• Located and 

rescued by 

Freeport’s 

team 

evacuation 

process 

• Emergency 

Response 

Group of 

Freeport 

• Safety team 

(Freeport’s) 

• To locate and 

rescue  

• Updated by 

Freeport 

•  

Freeport 

 

• Emergency 

Response 

Group of 

Freeport 

• Safety team 

(Freeport’s) 

• have directed 

Freeport's ER 

Group 

• reported to 

the relevant 

government 
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• provide regu-

lar updates 

ongoing recue 

process 

Indonesia 

 

• DG Energy 

and Mineral 

Mining re-

ported by 

Freeport 

7

. 

He added 
that the inci-
dent hap-
pened outside 
the mining 
area which is 
500m from 
the Big Gos-
san Mining 
entrance door. 

 Land-

slide/tunnel col-

lapse/incident 

• Happened 

outside the 

mining area 

Freeport 

 

• Added 

• Mining area  

• Outside min-

ing area 

• 500 meters 

from Big Gos-

san Mining 

entrance door 

 

Analysis: 

This article is merely use Freeport’s narration, where the main frame of 
the event is shift into evacuation process, making Freeport together with In-
donesia as the rescuer for the collapse. While the image is emphasized on the 
location of the incident which are located at the most bottom underground. At 
the end of paragraph, Freeport separate themselves as the cause of the incident 
by explaining that the incident were located outside the operation mine. 

Freeport’s narration confirmed rumors about the number of the victim 
and the time of the event. however, Freeport separate themselves as the cause 
of the event by the fact that the location was outside the mining operation area 
and leave the collapse as an independent concept that has caused a sadness in 
together for Freeport and the workers. The time confirmation also erased 
worker’s narration that claimed the incident has happened from the night be-
fore which give a different picture whether the incident is inevitable or pre-
ventable. Whilst, the article is dominated with rescue effort framing by Free-
port explaining their best efforts in evacuating the workers, turning Freeport 
and Indonesia as the rescuer for the workers.  

This text give a meaning that the incident is separated from Freeport op-
erations. Different with first article that opened a logical question that the acci-
dent is possibly due of the company negligence, this article is trying to elude 
the reader to think about the result rather than the cause. On the other hand, 
this article also raised a new meaning of Freeport, that was previously framed 
as the responsible, as the rescuer of the incident. Diverting the representation 
of the event from mining company’s tunnel collapse into a mining company’s 
tunnel collapse rescue effort. 
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Appendix XI: Detik.com Article 3 and Findings 

Article 3 
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http://finance.detik.com/ekonomi-bisnis/2246469/4-orang-tewas-25-orang-
masih-terjebak-runtuhan-tambang-freeport
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Jakarta - Regu 

penyelamat dalam 

peristiwa runtuhan 

tambang bawah 

tanah  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

res-

cue 

tea

m 

in the 

event         

Freeport di Papua 

menyelamatkan 4 

pekerja dan 

menemukan 2 jasad 

yang    

Free-

port's 

under-

ground 

mine 

collapse       

Pa-

pua 

telah tewas.   save 

4 work-

ers       

Jakarta - Rescue 

team in the event of 

Freeport under-

ground mine col-

lapsed in Papua    found 

two bod-

ies 

had 

been 

killed     

save 4 workers and 

found two bodies 

that had been killed.             

              

2 

\\\"Kami 

mengucapkan 

belasungkawa yang 

sedalam-dalamnya 

kepada para  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

we 

(Fre

epo

rt) 

expreess 

deepest 

condo-

lences 

to the 

family 

who lost       

keluarga yang 

kehilangan,\\\" ujar 

Presiden Direktur PT 

Freeport Indonesia    

deti

k 

fi-

nan

ce received 

Free-

port's 

state-

ment       

Rozik B. Soetjipto 

dalam 

keterangannya yang 

diterima 

detikFinance<\/stron

g>,                

Selasa 

(14\/5\/2013).                

\\\" We express our               
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deepest condolences 

to the families who 

lost,\\\" said PT  

Freeport Indonesia 

President Director, 

Rozik B. Soetjipto in 

his statement re-

ceived by                

detikFinance<\/stron

g>, Tuesday 

(14\/5\/2013).               

                

3 

Rozik terus 

memantau dari 

waktu ke waktu 

penyelamatan para  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

Rozi

k 

(Fre

epo

rt) 

contin-

ues, to 

monitor, 

over 

time     

o

ve

r 

ti

m

e   

pekerja yang 

terjebak dalam 

reruntuhan tambang 

tersebut.     

the res-

cue 

of work-

ers 

trapp

ed   

in 

the 

min

e 

Rozik continues to 

monitor over time 

the rescue of work-

ers trapped in the 

mine.               

                

4 

Sebelumnya, Free-

port memprediksi 

ada sekitar 40 orang 

karyawan yang  

Fr

ee

po

rt  

Fre

epo

rt 

eralier, 

predict-

ed         

terjebak dalam 

reruntuhan tambang 

Big Gossan tersebut.   

40 

em

ploy

ess trapped       

in 

Big 

Gos

san 

min

e 

Earlier, Freeport 

predicted there are 

about 40 employees 

trapped in Big                

Gossan Mine.               

                

se

cti

on 

\\\"Saya telah 

mengarahkan Emer-

gency Response 

Group PT Freeport 

Indonesia  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

I 

(Fre

epo

rt) 

have di-

rected 

the vic-

tims       

dan tim keselamatan ER to locate,         
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untuk mencari dan 

menyelamatkan 

pegawai yang 

terjebak.  

Gro

up 

of 

PT 

FI 

rescue 

I have directed the 

Emergency Re-

sponse Group of PT 

Freeport Indonesia  

safe

ty 

tea

ms           

and safety teams to 

locate and rescue 

the victims.              

              

Kami juga telah 

melaporkan kejadian 

ini ke pihak 

pemerintah terkait,  

we 

(Fre

epo

rt) 

have re-

ported 

the inci-

dent       

Dirjen Minerba 

ESDM.      

to the 

releant 

govern-

ment 

authori-

ties       

We have also re-

ported the incident 

to the relevant gov-

ernment authorities,      

DG Ener-

gy and 

Mineral 

Mining.        

DG Energy and Min-

eral Mining.              

              

Kami akan 

memberikan update 

secara teratur proses 

penyelamatan 

sedang  

we 

(Fre

epo

rt) provide 

regular 

updates       

berlangsung,\\\" 

paparnya. 

reg

ular 

up-

dat

es 

on the 

ongoing 

rescue 

process         

We will provide reg-

ular updates on the 

ongoing rescue pro-

cess,” he said.             
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2 People Found Dead In Ruins of Underground Freeport Papua mine 
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detikFinance / Ekonomi Bisnis /Tuesday 14 May 2013, 21:01 WIB 
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Main Frame of the article  

Frame from Freeport 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two concepts 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Fo-
calization 

Concept Attribution 

1

. 

Jakarta - Rescue 
team in the event of 
Freeport under-
ground mine col-
lapsed in Papua save 
4 workers and found 

Free
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

• In 

Freeports 

under-

ground 

mine 

• In Papua 
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two bodies that had 
been killed. 

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

• 4 saved 

• 2 killed 

evacua-

tion process 

• rescue 

team save 4 

workers 

• found 2 

killed bod-

ies 

Freeport • Rescue 

team 

• Under-

ground 

mine col-

lapse 

Papua • Location of 

the under-

ground 

mine 

2

. 

\\\" We express 
our deepest condo-
lences to the families 
who lost,\\\" said 
PT Freeport Indone-
sia President Direc-
tor, Rozik B. 
Soetjipto in his state-
ment received by 
detikFinance<\/str
ong>, Tuesday 
(14\/5\/2013). 

Free
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

• Caused lost 

in the fami-

lies of the 

workers 

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

• the family 

who lost 

Freeport 

Indone-
sia 

• express 

deepest 

condolenc-

es 

• statement 

• PT Freeport 

Indonesia 

President 

Director 

• Rozik B. 

Soetjipto 

3

. 

Rozik contin-
ues to monitor over 
time the rescue of 
workers trapped in 
the mine. 

Free
port 

evacua-

tion process 

• Monitored 

by Freeport 

Freeport 

Indone-
sia 

Papua 

• Rozik 

• continues, 

to monitor, 

over time 

the rescue 
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4

. 

Earlier, Free-
port predicted there 
are about 40 em-
ployees trapped in 
Big Gossan Mine 

Free
port 

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

• 40, trapped in 

Big Gossan 

mine 

Freeport • Predicted 

• Workers 

trapped in-

side mine 

Papua • The location of 

the mine 

5

. 

I have directed 
the Emergency Re-
sponse Group of PT 
Freeport Indonesia 
and safety teams to 
locate and rescue the 
victims. We have also 
reported the incident 
to the relevant gov-
ernment authorities, 
DG Energy and Min-
eral Mining. We will 
provide regular up-
dates on the ongoing 
rescue process,” he 
said. 

 Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

• Were reported 

by freeport to 

Indonesian 

government 

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

• Being rescued 

by Freeport’s 

team 

evacua-

tion process 

• Freeport 

• ER Group of 

Freeport Indo-

nesia 

• Rescue team 

• Ongoing pro-

cess 

• Updated by 

freeport 

Freeport • I, ER Group of 

Freeport Indo-

nesia 

• Rescue team 

• have directed 

• to locate, res-

cue 

• have reported 

• provide up-

dates  

• ongoing evacu-

ation process 
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Indone-
sia 

 

• relevant gov-

ernments au-

thorities 

• DG Energy and 

Mineral Mining 

• reported by 

freeport 

 

Analysis: 

Generally, this article is another version of the previous one, with the 
same narration that comes from freeport. However, the frame itself has change 
the event into a rescue effort for the trapped workers. This article explained 
the event as a rescue efforts of the tunnel collapse where 2 dead bodies were 
found and 4 workers were saved while the rest are still trapped in the tunnel. 

By framing the event as an evacuation process of the workers has turn 
Freeport as the main subject, though together with Indonesian government but 
Freeport’s narration gives a meaning that Freeport is subordinating Indonesia 
in the event by using the word such as ‘directed’ and ‘reported’. While the 
words ‘will provide regular updates’ emphasized that Freeport is the authorized 
source of the event which has turned from ‘collapse in mine’s tunnel’ into ‘the 
evacuation of the trapped’.  Hence, the narration is merely as an event that re-
sulted from a collapse. 

By published the news in finance section, Detik.com frame the event as an 
economic matter, though the frame continuing to use humanitarian perspective 
by emphasizing on victims. The article give a positive meaning to Freeport. 
Freeport is embedded in the rescue team representation that described Free-
port as the main actor and give meaning as a company that cares about their 
employees.  

At the same time, Indonesia meaning is also explained in this article, 
though the relation is merely as government-industrial relation, where Indone-
sia are part of the rescue team but under Freeport’s authority.  
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Appendix XII: Detik.com Article 4 and Findings 

http://finance.detik.com/ekonomi-bisnis/2246469/4-orang-tewas-25-orang-
masih-terjebak-runtuhan-tambang-freeport
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Tables of Analysis Article 4 

P

ar

ag

ra

p

h sentence 

Fo

ca

liz

ati

on 

Fram-

ing           

      Who 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects

' attrib-

utes 

by/t

o 

Who

m 

how

/Obj

ect 

At-

trib-

utes When 

Whe

re 

1 

Jakarta - Sudah 

satu hari lebih, 

masih ada 25 orang 

yang terjebak 

dalam runtuhan  

De

tik

.c

o

m 

peo-

ple 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

25, 

more 

than 1 

day         

tambang emas 

bawah tanah Free-

port di Papua.    

trappe

d in 

Free

port 

un-

derg

roun

d 

de-

bris     

It’s been more than 

one day, there are 

still 25 people 

trapped in the de-

bris of Freeport      

gold 

mine     

in 

Pa-

pua 

underground gold 

mine in Papua.              

Hingga kini jumlah 

korban tewas yang 

ditemukan 

mencapai 4 orang. 

peo-

ple 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

4, 

found, 

dead         

Until now the 

number of dead 

found up to 4 peo-

ple.             

2 

\\\"Ini sungguh 

menyedihkan bagi 

kami.  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

its 

(the 

result 

of 

inci-

dent) 

really 

sad 

us 

(Fre

epor

t)       

\\\ "It's really sad 

for us.              
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Kami berdoa untuk 

korban dan 

keluarga yang 

ditinggalkan.  

We 

(Free

port) 

pray 

for 

the 

vic-

tims       

We pray for the 

victims and the 

families lost.      

the 

famil

y 

lost       

              

Kami akan terus 

berusaha sebaik 

mungkin untuk 

mengevakuasi 

pekerja yang  

We 

(Free

port) 

will 

keep 

trying, 

Free-

port's 

best 

work

ers 

trap

ped     

terjebak,\\\" ujar 

Presiden Direktur 

PT Freeport Indo-

nesia Rozik B. 

Soetjipto dalam    

to 

evacu-

ate         

keterangan kepada 

detikFinance<\/str

ong>, Rabu 

(15\/5\/2013).  

Rozik'

s 

(Free

port) 

state-

ment 

to 

Deti

kFIn

ance       

We will keep trying 

our best to evacu-

ate the trapped 

workers, \\\" said 

President              

Director of PT 

Freeport Indonesia 

Rozik B. Soetjipto 

in a statement to 

detikFinance             

<\/strong>, 

Wednesday 

(15\/5\/2013).              

              

3 

Menurut 

keterangan Free-

port, ada 39 total 

pekerja yang 

tertimpa musibah 

runtuhnya  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

work

ers 

39, suf-

fered 

from 

the 

un-

derg

roun

d       

tambang bawah 

tanah tersebut.      

mine 

col-

laps

e       

According to Free-

port, there are a 

total of 39 workers             
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who suffered from 

the collapse  

of the underground 

mine.             

Sebanyak 10 orang 

telah diselamatkan 

dan luka-luka, 

sebanyak 4 orang 

ditemukan  

peo-

ple 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

10, in-

jured, 

res-

cued         

tewas, dan sisanya 

masih terjebak.   

4, 

found 

dead         

 A total of 10 peo-

ple had been in-

jured and rescued, 

four people were 

found dead,  

the 

rest ( 

trapp

ed 

work

ers) 

still 

trappe

d         

and the rest are 

still trapped.             

              

4 

Adapun nama 4 

orang yang tewas 

adalah Ateus 

Marandof, 

Selpianus Edowai, 

Yapinus  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

peo-

ple 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

killed,  

Ateus 

Maran

dof, 

Selpian

us          

Tabuni, and Aan 

Nugraha.   

Edowai

, 

Yapinu

s 

Tabuni         

The name of the 

four people killed 

were Ateus 

Marandof, 

Selpianus Edowai, 

Yapinus    

 and 

Aan 

Nugrah

a.         

Tabuni, dan Aan 

Nugraha.             

              

5 

Sepuluh orang yang 

luka-luka saat ini 

dirawat di rumah 

sakit Tembagapura, 

dan akan  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

peo-

ple 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

10, in-

jured, 

being 

treated       

Tem

baga 

pura 

hos-

pital 

segera 

diterbangkan ke 

Jakarta untuk     

will 

soon 

be       

Ja-

karta 
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mendapat 

perawatan lebih 

baik. 

flown 

Ten injured people 

are now being 

treated at 

Tembagapura hos-

pital, and will soon 

be      

receive 

better 

treat-

ment         

flown to Jakarta to 

receive better 

treatment.               

                

6 

Seperti diketahui, 

runtuhan terjadi 

pada pintu masuk 

tambang bawah 

tanah Big  

Fr

ee

po

rt 

The 

inci-

dent 

hap-

pened 

 Big 

Gos-

san  

be-

long 

to 

Free

port 

Tuesday 

(14\/5\/

2013) at 

07.30 

CEST. 

at 

the 

gate  

  

Gossan milik Free-

port, kemarin 

Selasa 

(14\/5\/2013) 

pukul 07.30 WIT.     

un-

derg

roun

d        

  

The incident hap-

pened at the gate 

of Big Gossan un-

derground mining 

which belong      

min-

ing       

  

to Freeport, last 

Tuesday 

(14\/5\/2013) at 

07.30 CEST.             

 

Findings Article 4 

4 People Killed, 25 People are Still Trapped in the Freeport Mine Ruins 

detikFinance / Ekonomi Bisnis / Wednesday 15 May 2013, 13:17 WIB 

Image 
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it
at
io
n 

F
oca
liza
tion
/ 

 
im-
age 
sou
rce 

Image Framing  

Who
/ What 

Doing What/ 
subjects' attributes 

t
o 
Who
m 

how/ 
Objects’ At-
tributes 

h
e
n 

h
e
r
e 

O
N
E 

F
ree
por
t 

Un-
der-
ground 
tunnel 
mine 
map 

Illustrating mine 
altitude to picture 
how deep the loca-
tion of the collapse. 

B
ig 
Gos
san 
min
e 

It is lo-
cated at the 
most bottom 
of the min-
ing  

 

Main Frame of the article  

Frame from Freeport 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two concepts 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Fo-
calization 

Concept Attribution 

1

. 

It’s been more 
than one day, there 
are still 25 people 
trapped in the debris 
of Freeport under-
ground gold mine in 
Papua. Until now 
the number of dead 
found up to 4 peo-
ple. 

Deti
k.com 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

Workers 

Trapped 

workers more 

than 1 day 

 

Freeport 

 

Mine 

Gold mine 

Underground 

Freeports 

Located in pa-

pua 

•  

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

• trapped  

• 25, more 

than 1 day 

trapped in 
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ers/victims 

 

Freeport 

under-

ground 

mine inci-

dent 

• 4 found 

dead 

Grasberg 

mine 

• Gold mine,  

• Underground 

• Belong to Free-

port 

• Located in Pa-

pua 

Freeport • Workers 

trapped  

• Under-

ground tun-

nel col-

lapsed 

•  

Papua • The location 

of the mine 

and incident 

2

. 

\\\ "It's really 
sad for us. We pray 
for the victims and 
the families lost. We 
will keep trying our 
best to evacuate the 
trapped workers, 
\\\" said President 
Director of PT 
Freeport Indonesia 
Rozik B. Soetjipto in 
a statement to 
detikFinance<\/str
ong>, Wednesday 
(15\/5\/2013). 

Free
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

really sad 

 

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

• Family lost 

• Trapped 

Freeport 

Indonesia 

• Sad day by 

the incident 

• Pray for 

• will keep 

trying, 

Freeport's 

best to 

evacuate 

• Rozik’s 

statement 

Evacua-
tion process 

• Done by 

Freeport 

• Is at it best 

effort 
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3

. 

According to 
Freeport, there are a 
total of 39 workers 
who suffered from 
the collapse of the 
underground mine. 
A total of 10 people 
had been injured 
and rescued, four 
people were found 
dead, and the rest 
are still trapped. 

Free

port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

• Made work-

ers suffered 

• Injured 10 

• Killed 4 

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

 

• 39, suffered  

• 10, injured, 

rescued 

• 4, found 

dead 

• The rest, 

still trapped 

4

. 

The name of 
the four people 
killed were Ateus 
Marandof, Selpianus 
Edowai, Yapinus 
Tabuni, and Aan 
Nugraha. 

Free
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

• Killed the 4 

workers 

mentioned 

•  

People/ 

Trapped 

work-

ers/victims 

 

• Killed, Ateus 

Marandof, 

Selpianus 

Edowai, 

Yapinus 

Tabuni, and 

Aan 

Nugraha 

Freeport 

 

• 4 workers 

were killed 

by the inci-

dent. 

5

.  

Ten injured 
people are now be-
ing treated at 
Tembagapura hospi-
tal, and will soon be 
flown to Jakarta to 
receive better treat-
ment. 

 Workers Ten, injured, 
being treated at 
Tembagapura hos-
pital 

Will be flown 
to Jakarta, receive 
better treatment 

Indone-

sia 

Jakarta, better 
treatment 
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6

. 

The incident 
happened at the gate 
of Big Gossan un-
derground mining 
which belong to 
Freeport, last Tues-
day (14\/5\/2013) 
at 07.30 CEST. 

Free
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/inciden

t 

• Happened 

at the gate 

of Big Gos-

san 

• Outside 

mining area 

• Tuesday 

7.30 morn-

ing 

Freeport • Tunnel col-

lapse at 

Tuesday 

Morning 

• Happened 

at the gate 

of  Big Gos-

san  

 

Analysis: 

The event has turn from Freeport’s tunnel collapse in to Freeport Mine 
Ruins. This change the meaning of the event from tunnel collapse into mine 
ruins that killed 4 and trapped 25 of Freeport’s worker. the article still empha-
sizing on victim’s number as the most salient result, though the number of the 
victims are now seen as the result of the rescue rather than result of the event 
itself. While the image only illustrating the location of the event which in Big 
Gossan mine. 

Freeport’s narration is emphasizing on the rescue effort which strengthen 
Freeport’s position as  rescuer instead of the reason of the event. the narration 
itself only summarized and hence repeating previous content. The information 
that Freeport gave about the treatment shows that Freeport give a great atten-
tion for its workers. 

In the first article from the second day of the event, Detik.com has 
changed the event from ‘Freeport’s tunnel collapse’ into ‘evacuation process of 
the collapsed ruin’. The decision of using Freeport as a single focalization in 
the representation of the event has strengthening only Freeport’s framing on 
the event. By the second day, detik.com has preferred to frame the event as an 
evacuation operation coverage instead of mining collapse coverage. Probably 
due to humanitarian perspective as the newsworthiness, and hence eliminating 
other focalization that frame the tunnel collapse as probably due to Freeport’s 
negligence on safety of the workers. 
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Appendix XIII: Detik.com Article 5 and Findings 

http://finance.detik.com/ekonomi-bisnis/2247069/ini-kronologi-insiden-
runtuhnya-tambang-bawah-tanah-freeport-papua 

 

Tables of Analysis Article 5 
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P

a

r

a

g

r

a

p

h sentence 

F

o

c

al

iz

a

ti

o

n 

Fra

ming           

      Who 

Do-

ing 

What

/subj

ects' 

attrib

utes 

by/to 

Who

m 

how/O

bject 

Attrib-

utes When Where 

1 

Jakarta - Empat 

pekerja PT Freeport 

Indonesia (Free-

port) meninggal 

akibat runtuhnya  

D

e

ti

k.

c

o

m 

work

ers 

of PT 

FI, 

died 

of 

partial 

col-

lapse 

Big 

Gossan 

Free-

port 

under-

ground 

mine 

tunnel  

Yes-

terda

y, 

Tues-

day 

(14 \ / 

5 \ / 

2013).  

in Pa-

pua 

sebagian 

terowongan di 

fasilitas pelatihan 

tambang bawah 

tanah Big Gossan di 

tambang  

par-

tial 

col-

laps

e     

training 

facility     

Freeport, Papua 

kemarin, Selasa 

(14\/5\/2013).              

Four workers of PT 

Freeport Indonesia 

(Freeport) died due 

to a partial collapse 

of the              

Big Gossan Freeport 

underground mine 

tunnel training facil-

ity in Papua yester-

day,              

Tuesday (14 \ / 5 \ / 

2013).              

Presiden Direktur 

PT Freeport Indo-

nesia Rozik B. 

Soetjipto mencoba 

menjelaskan  

Free

port 

Pres-

ident 

Direc

rec-

tor of         
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PT 

Free-

port  

kronologi musibah 

tersebut.   

Indo-

nesia, 

Rozik 

B. 

Soetji

pto         

President Director 

of PT Freeport In-

donesia, Rozik B. 

Soetjipto, tried to 

explain the    

tried 

to 

ex-

plain 

inci-

dent 

chro-

nology 

of     

chronology of the 

incident.             

2 

\\\"Saya akan 

mencoba untuk 

menyampaikan 

informasi tentang 

hal-hal yang saya 

ketahui 

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

I 

(Fre

epor

t) 

will 

try to 

in-

form 

about 

the 

things  

I (Free-

port) 

know 

to this 

day   

 sampai dengan hari 

ini.              

\\\ "I will try to in-

form about the 

things that I know 

to this day.              

Sejumlah 39 

pekerja menghadiri 

refresher class di 

fasilitas pelatihan 

bawah tanah  

work

ers 

39, 

at-

tend-

ed 

re-

fresh-

er 

class 

Free-

port's   

in Big 

Gos-

san 

under-

groun

d 

train-

ing 

facility 

Big Gossan, \\\" 

kata Rozik dalam 

keterangan 

tertulisnya, Rabu 

(15\/5\/2013)             

39 workers attend-

ed a refresher class 

in Big Gossan un-

derground training 

facility, \\\"              

said Rozik  in a writ-

ten statement, 

Wednesday 

(15\/5\/2013)             
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3 

Rozik menuturkan 

lokasi terjadinya 

insiden tersebut 

berdekatan dengan 

ruang-ruang  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

Rozi

k 

(Fre

epor

t) said         

kantor dan kelas 

pelatihan PT Free-

port Indonesia, 

yang berada jauh 

dari area kegiatan  

the 

inci-

dent 

loca-

tion, 

with-

in 

walk-

ing 

dis-

tance 

of 

FI's 

office 

space, 

train-

ing 

class       

pertambangan 

aktif.   

far 

away 

from  

 

    

the 

active 

mining  

Rozik said the inci-

dent location is 

within walking dis-

tance of PT Free-

port Indonesia            

opera-

tions 

area 

office spaces and 

training class, which 

are far away from 

the active mining              

operations area.              

              

4 

Pukul 7:30 Pagi 

WIT<\/strong> 

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

Par-

ticip

ants 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

gath-

ered 

in  

the 

classo

m 

train-

ing 

part of 

the 

tun-

nels, 

were 

col-

lapsed 

7:30 

AM 

CEST<

\/stro

ng>   

7:30 AM 

CEST<\/strong>             

Saat peserta 

sedang berkumpul 

di dalam ruang 

kelas pelatihan, 

sebagian 

terowongan di 

dalam area 

pelatihan runtuh.              

When the partici-

pants gathered in 

the classroom 

training, part of the 

tunnels in the              
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training area were 

collapsed.             

              

5 

Setelah 

mengetahui 

kejadian tersebut, 

pihak Freeport 

langsung 

menerjunkan 200 

tenaga  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

Free

port 

know

ing  

the 

inci-

dent       

penyelamat ke 

tempat kejadian.   

direct

yly 

field-

ed 

rescue 

work-

ers 

200, to 

the 

scene     

After knowing of 

the incident, the 

Freeport directly 

fielded 200 rescue 

workers              

to the scene.             

              

6 

Upaya 

penyelamatan 

menjadi lebih sulit 

karena terbatasnya 

ruang di dalam 

terowongan  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

the 

res-

cue 

more 

diffi-

cult,          

dan adanya risiko 

runtuhan atap lebih 

lanjut.    

lim-

ited 

by  tunnel space     

The rescue became 

more difficult be-

cause of the limited 

space in the tunnel 

and the      risk 

further 

roof 

col-

lapse     

risk of further col-

lapse of the roof.             

              

7 

\\\"Mereka harus 

menggunakan 

peralatan-

peralatan ringan 

dan manual seperti  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

They 

(res-

cue 

tea

m) 

have 

to 

use 

light, 

man-

ual 

devic-

es       

penghancur batu, 

gergaji dan kereta 

dorong, dan bukan 

alat-alat berat,\\\" 

katanya.   

don’t 

use 

heavy 

equip

ment       

\\\ "They have to 

use light and man-             
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ual devices such as 

rock crushers, saws 

and stroller,  

instead of heavy 

equipment, \\\" he 

said.             

              

8 

Pukul 3:50 WIT 

<\/strong> 

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

Res-

cue 

work

ers  

had 

man-

aged     

At 

3:50 

CEST 

<\/str

ong>   

At 3:50 CEST 

<\/strong> 
  

to 

evac-

uate 

peo-

ple 

10, 

surviv-

ing     

Tenaga penyelamat 

telah berhasil 

mengevakuasi 10 

orang selamat dan 

empat korban jiwa.       

4, fatal-

ities     

Rescue workers 

had managed to 

evacuate ten sur-

viving people, and 

four fatalities.             

              

9 

Pihak Freeport 

menyatakan semua 

yang selamat telah 

dibawa ke rumah 

sakit perusahaan  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

Free

port said         

di Tembagapura 

dan dilaporkan 

dalam kondisi 

stabil.  

sur-

vivor

s 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

had 

been 

tak-

en, to 

hos-

pital       

in 

Temba

ga 

pura 

Freeport said that 

all survivors had 

been taken to hos-

pital in 

Tembagapura and    

re-

port-

ed, in 

sta-

ble 

con-

dition         

reported in stable 

condition.             

              

1

0 

Perkembangan 

terbaru satu dari 

Fr

e

vic-

tims 

one 

of,     

in the 

morn-

to Ja-

karta 
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korban telah 

diterbangkan ke 

Jakarta untuk 

mendapat  

e

p

o

rt 

(Tra

pped 

work

ers) 

has 

been 

flown 

ing 

perawatan lebih 

lanjut pada pagi .    

to get 

fur-

ther 

treat

ment         

The latest infor-

mation is one of 

the victims has 

been flown to Ja-

karta to get further              

treatment in the 

morning.              

Lima orang lainnya 

direncanakan akan 

diterbangkan 

besok. 

Peo-

ple 

(trap

ped 

work

ers) 

5 

oth-

er, 

plann

ed to 

be 

flown     

tomor

row 

  

Five other people 

are planned to be 

flown tomorrow.             

              

1

1 

Berikut ini data 

terbaru soal 

korban: 

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

vic-

tims

/wor

kers 

latest 

data         

Pekerja yang 

menghadiri kelas 

39 orang<\/li>   

39, 

at-

tend class       

Cedera 10 

orang<\/li> 
  

10, 

in-

jured         

Korban jiwa 4 

orang<\/li> 
  

4, 

casu-

alties         

Belum diketahui 

nasibnya 25 

orang<\/li><\/ul>   

25, 

miss-

ing         

Here are the victim 

latest data:             

39 Workers who 

attend class <\ / li>             

 10 Injuries <\ / 

li>             

4 Casualties  <\ / li>             
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There are 25 peo-

ple missing <\ / li> 

<\ / ul> \\\              

"Kami juga masih 

menyelidiki sebab 

terjadinya musibah 

ini bersama dengan 

Inspektur  

we 

(free

port) 

still 

in-

vestig

ating 

the 

trage-

dy 

the 

cause     

Tambang baik pusat 

maupun dae-

rah,\\\" jelas Rozik. 

to-

geth

er 

with 

Min-

ing           

We are still investi-

gating the cause of 

this tragedy to-

gether with the 

Mining  

In-

spec

tor, 

both 

cen-

tral           

Inspector both cen-

tral and local, \\\ 

said Rozik. 

and 

local           

              

1

2 

Menurut Rozik 

masih terlalu awal 

untuk 

mengkonfirmasi 

mengapa insiden 

ini terjadi  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

Rozi

k 

(Fre

epor

t) 

ac-

cord-

ing 

to, 

still 

too 

early 

to 

inci-

dent 

to be 

con-

firmed     

mendadak dan 

tanpa tanda-tanda 

awal, namun 

pihaknya terus 

melanjutkan 

investigasi.      

sud-

denly 

hap-

pened

, with-

out 

early 

signs 

      

According Rozik, it 

is still too early to 

confirm why this 

incident suddenly 

happened  

his 

tea

m 

con-

tinue

s, to 

pur-

sue 

(inci-

dent) 

investi-

gation     

and without early 

signs, but his team 

continues to pursue 

an investigation.             
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Ia telah meminta 

tim di lapangan 

untuk melakukan 

inspeksi di seluruh 

struktur bawah  

He 

(free

port) 

has 

asked         

tanah untuk 

memastikan 

keamanannya.  

the 

tea

m 

(Fre

epor

t's) 

in the 

field         

 He has asked the 

team in the field to 

conduct inspections 

in all underground    

to 

con-

duct  

un-

dergr

ound 

struc-

tures 

inspecti

oned, 

all,      

structures to ensure 

safety.   

to 

en-

sure 

safe-

ty         

              

1

3 

\\\"Hal ini adalah 

langkah 

pencegahan karena 

struktur bawah 

tanah kami 

sesungguhnya  

Fr

e

e

p

o

rt 

this 

(in-

spec

tions

) 

a pre-

cau-

tiona

ry 

ac-

tion 

        

selalu diperiksa 

secara berkala,\\\" 

katanya. 

we 

(free

port) 

al-

ways, 

check

ed, 

peri-

odica

lly 

un-

dergr

ound       

\\\ "This is a pre-

cautionary action 

because we always 

checked our under-

ground              

periodically, \\\" he 

said.             

 

 

Findings Article 5 

This is the chronology on the incident of the collapse underground 
mining Freeport Papua 

detikFinance / Ekonomi Bisnis / Wednesday 15 May 2013, 19:10 WIB 
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Image 

 

it
at
io
n 

F
oca
liza
tion
/ 

 
im-
age 
sou
rce 

Image Framing  

Who
/ What 

Doing What/ 
subjects' attributes 

t
o 
Who
m 

how/ 
Objects’ At-
tributes 

h
e
n 

h
e
r
e 

O
N
E 

F
ree
por
t 

Un-
der-
ground 
tunnel 
mine 
map 

Illustrating mine 
altitude to picture 
how deep the loca-
tion of the collapse. 

B
ig 
Gos
san 
min
e 

It is lo-
cated at the 
most bottom 
of the min-
ing  

Main Frame of the article  

Frame from Freeport 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two concepts 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focal-
ization 

Concept Attribution 

1

. 

Four work-
ers of PT Free-
port Indonesia 
(Freeport) died 
due to a partial 
collapse of the 
Big Gossan 
Freeport under-
ground mine 
tunnel training 
facility in Papua 
yesterday, Tues-
day (14 \ / 5 \ 

Free-
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

• Happened 

Yesterday, 

Tuesday (14 \ 

/ 5 \ / 2013) 

• In Papua 

• Where the 

incident hap-

pened under 

freeport’s 

operational 

area. 

• The chronol-

ogy explained 
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/ 2013). Presi-
dent Director of 
PT Freeport 
Indonesia, 
Rozik B. 
Soetjipto, tried 
to explain the 
chronology of 
the incident. 

by Freeport 

• Killed work-

ers trapped 

• Big Gossan 

Freeport un-

derground 

mine tunnel 

training facili-

ty 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• of PT FI, died 

of 

The mine • Big Gossan 

mine 

• Located in 

Papua 

• Part of Free-

port’s 

Freeport • Partial col-

lapse of 

workers of PT 

FI, died of in-

cident 

• President Di-

rector of PT 

Freeport In-

donesia 

• Rozik B. 

Soetjipto 

• Explain the 

incident 

Papua • Location of 

the incident 

2

. 

\\\ "I will 
try to inform 
about the things 
that I know to 
this day. 39 
workers attend-
ed a refresher 
class in Big 
Gossan under-
ground training 
facility, \\\" 
said Rozik  in a 
written state-
ment, Wednes-
day 

Free-

port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

• Informed by 

Freeport 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Freeport’s 

• 39, attended 

Freeport’s re-

fresher class 

Freeport 

Indonesia 

• will try to in-

form 

• refresher 

class 

• knowledge 

about the in-

cident 
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(15\/5\/2013) mine • Big Gossan 

• What hap-

pened to this 

day 

3

. 

 

 

 

Rozik said 
the incident lo-
cation is within 
walking distance 
of PT Freeport 
Indonesia office 
spaces and 
training class, 
which are far 
away from the 
active mining 
operations area. 

 Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

• Were far 

away from 

Freeport’s 

mine location 

• Happened in 

training class 

• Walking dis-

tance with 

Freeport’s of-

fice’s space 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Were attend-

ing training 

class (incident 

location) 

Freeport 

 

• Rozik  

• Training class 

location, 

within walk-

ing distance 

of 

• Incident were 

far away from 

mine location 

Mine • active mining 

operations 

area 

• Happened in 

a training 

class 

• Located far 

away from 

the incident 

• Located near 

FI’s office 

4 

7:30 AM 
CEST<\/stron
g> 
When the par-
ticipants gath-
ered in the 
classroom train-
ing, part of the 
tunnels in the 
training area 
were collapsed. 

Free-
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

• Partially col-

lapse the 

tunnel 

• Happened in 

the training 

classroom 

• At 7.30 AM 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Training class 

participant 

• Gathered in 

part of the 

tunnel 
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Freeport 

 

• Workers 

• Attended 

training class 

• Tunnel’s col-

lapsed 

• In training 

class 

Training 

class 

• As the loca-

tion of the 

event 

• Collapsed 

partially 

• Located in a 

tunnel 

5

.  

After 
knowing of the 
incident, the 
Freeport direct-
ly fielded 200 
rescue workers 
to the scene. 

 

Free-
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

Known by 
Freeport 

Freeport 

 

• Knowing 

• Directly field-

ed rescue 

Evacuation 

Process 

• Fielded by 

Freeport 

• 200 rescue 

workers 

6 

The rescue 
became more 
difficult because 
of the limited 
space in the 
tunnel and the 
risk of further 
collapse of the 
roof. 

Free-
port 

Evacuation 

Process 

• The rescue 

• More difficult 

• Limited by 

tunnel space  

• Risk of fur-

ther roof col-

lapse 

Tunnel • Limited space 

• Further roof 

collapse 

7

. 

\\\ "They 
have to use light 
and manual de-
vices such as 
rock crushers, 
saws and 
stroller, instead 
of heavy 
equipment, 
\\\" he said 

Free-
port 

Evacuation 

Process 

• they 

• Evacuation 

process 

• Rescue team 

• Have to use 

manual de-

vice 

• Can’t use 

heavy equip-

ment 

Freeport • Rescue team 

• Evacuation 

process 
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8

. 

At 3:50 
CEST 
<\/strong> 

Rescue 
workers had 
managed to 
evacuate ten 
surviving peo-
ple, and four 
fatalities. 

Free-
port 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Evacuated by 

rescue team 

• 10 survive 

• 4 dead 

Evacuation 

Process 

• Updated at 

03:50 CEST. 

• Rescue work-

ers 

• Had managed 

• Evacuate 

• 10 workers 

Freeport • Workers in-

jured and 

died 

• Rescuing 

workers 

9

. 

Freeport 
said that all sur-
vivors had been 
taken to hospi-
tal in 
Tembagapura 
and reported in 
stable condition. 

 People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Survivors 

• had been 

taken, to 

hospital 

• reported, in 

stable condi-

tion 

Evacuation 

Process 

• Said by Free-

port 

Freeport • Sad 

Papua • Tembaga 

Pura 

• Location for 

hospital 

1

0. 

The latest in-
formation is one 
of the victims 
has been flown 
to Jakarta to get 
further treat-
ment in the 
morning. Five 
other people are 
planned to be 
flown tomor-
row. 

 People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Victims 

• one of, has 

been flown 

• 5 other, 

planned to be 

flown next 

morning 

• get further 

treatment 

• in Jakarta 

Evacuation 

Process 

• latest infor-

mation 

Indonesia • Jakarta 

• Better treat-

ment 
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1

1. 

Here are 
the victim latest 
data: 

39 Workers 
who attend class 
<\ / li> 

10 Injuries <\ / 
li> 

4 Casualties  <\ 
/ li> 

There are 25 
people missing 

"We are still 
investigating the 
cause of this 
tragedy together 
with the Mining 
Inspector both 
central and lo-
cal, \\\" said 
Rozik 

Free-
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

• Tragedy both 

for Freeport 

and Indone-

sian govern-

ment 

• Class 

• The cause 

were investi-

gated by 

Freeport and 

Indonesian 

government 

People/ 

Trapped work-

ers/victims 

• Victims 

• 39 attended 

class 

• 10 injured 

• 4 casualties 

• 25 missing 

Freeport • We 

• together with 

Mining In-

spector, both 

central and 

local 

• investigating 

1

2. 

According 
Rozik, it is still 
too early to 
confirm why 
this incident 
suddenly hap-
pened and 
without early 
signs, but his 
team continues 
to pursue an 
investigation. 
He has asked 
the team in the 
field to conduct 
inspections in 
all underground 
structures to 
ensure safety. 

Free-
port 

Land-

slide/tunnel 

col-

lapse/incident 

• Evacuation 

process 

• Incident 

• Suddenly 

happened 

• Without early 

warning 

• Will be inves-

tigated by 

Freeport 

Evacuation 

process 

• Continued by 

Freeport’s 

team 

Freeport • Rozik 

• (Perception) 

too early to 

confirm the 

cause 

• Freeport’s 

team contin-

ues for fur-

ther investi-

gation 

• Has asked 
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• In the field 

• Conduct 

• Ensure safety 

Under-

ground inspec-

tion 

• To ensure 

safety 

1

3. 

\\\ "This 
is a precaution-
ary action be-
cause we always 
checked our 
underground 
periodically, 
\\\" he said. 

 

Free-
port 

Freeport • Rozik 

• (Perception) 

too early to 

confirm the 

cause 

• Freeport’s 

team contin-

ues for fur-

ther investi-

gation 

• Has asked 

• In the field 

• Conduct 

• Ensure safety 

Under-

ground inspec-

tion 

• Inspection 

• A precaution-

ary action 

• By Freeport 

• Checked reg-

ularly 

 

Analysis: 

The event is now seeing from evacuation process perspective and shift its rep-
resentation into a representation of an evacuation process due to a collapse 
that happened in Freeport mining area. The frame focusing on the dramatic 
situation of the evacuation process that is conducted by Freeport goes along 
with Detik.com perspective on humanitarian perspective. 

Freeport explained the chronology of the collapse from their knowledge 
of the company. (which become the only perspective in the article to explain 
how the event happened). In the explanation, Freeport separating themselves 
from the cause of the mine and relate their position as the victims, along with 
the dead and trapped workers.  

Next, to strengthening the information how Freeport separated from the 
event, is by embedding ‘training class’ as the event location. By ‘training class’ 
will remove the suspicious thought that the event might be the result of Free-
ports mine operation. After separating from the event, Freeport dramatize the 
evacuation process to show their efforts as a gesture of company’s attention 
for the workers. At the end, Freeport emphasize their relation of the event as 
the victim along with the worker by portraying the event as a ‘sudden’ and 
‘without early signs’ event. 

This article is the last frame from the second day of the event from 
Detik.com. However, the focalization of Freeport gave different meaning in 
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Freeport’s complicity with the collapse. The dramatization of the evacuation 
process only strengthening Freeport’s frame of the event as the rescuer of the 
worker though they are also a victim of the event. 

 

Appendix XIV: Tabloidjubi.com Articles Details of Freeport’s Tunnel 
Collapse 

Articles’ Details of ‘Freeport’s Tunnel Collapse’ Published by Tab-
loidJubi.com on 14-15 May 2013 (1). 

Ar

ticle 

Num-

ber 

1 2 3 4 5 

H

eadlin

e 

70 

Freeport 

Em-

ployee 

Trapped 

Under-

ground 

Free-

port Total 

Landslide 

Victims 

Have Not 

Ascer-

tained 

Over 

10 Are 

Trapped 

in Land-

slide, 

Freeport 

Could Be 

Investi-

gated 

Ap-

parently 

Yusak Is 

Still Alive 

PTFI Official 

Release: Big Gos-

san Collapsed, re-

sulting 4 Deaths 

Se

ction 

Ho

mePapu

a 

NewsTa

nah Pa-

pua/ 

featured 

Freeport 

Hom

ePapua 

NewsTan

ah Pa-

pua/Mam

ta/ 

longs

or PT 

Freeport 

Hom

ePapua 

NewsTan

ah Pa-

pua/Mam

ta/ Free-

port 

Home

Papua 

NewsTana

h Papua/ 

Freeport 

HomePapua 

NewsNasional

&International 

/Bencanafeatu

reFreeport 

I

mage 

� � � � � 

D

ate 

5/1

4/2013 

5/14

/2013 

5/14

/2013 

May 

15 2013 

5/15/2013 
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Pub-

lished 

W

riter 

Al-

exander 

Loen 

Arjun

a 

Pademme 

Evee

rt 

Joumilena 

Tablo

idjubi.com 

Victor 

Mambor 

 

Articles’ Details of ‘Freeport’s Tunnel Collapse’ Published by Tab-
loidJubi.com on 14-15 May 2013 (2). 

 

Ar-

ticle 

Num-

ber 

6 7 8 9 10 

He

adline 

The 

Collapse in 

Freeport 

Were Pure 

Work Ac-

cident and 

not a Dis-

aster. 

Papua 

Regional 

Secretary: 

Freeport 

Must Pri-

oritize 

Workers 

Safety 

The Search 

for Collapse 

Victims is Still 

Ongoing 

Free-

port is 

Demand-

ed to Pri-

oritize 

Work 

Safety 

Nee

d Inves-

tigation 

on The 

Case of 

Free-

port’s 

Tunnel 

Se

ction 

Home

Papua 

News

Tanah 

Papua

MAmta/ 

Freeport 

Hom
ePapua 
NewsTana
h Pa-
puaMamta
/ Free-
portSekda 
Papua  

 

HomePapu

a NewsTanah 

Pa-

puaMamta/Lon

gsor di tambang 

Freeport 

Hom

ePapua 

NewsNasi

onal & 

Internasio

nal 

/Tambang 

PT Free-

port 

longsor 

Ho

mePapua 

NewsTan

ah Pa-

puaMamt

a 

/Korban 

Longsor 

Banyak 

Org Pa-

pua 

Im � � � � � 
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age 

Da

te Pub-

lished 

May 

15, 2013 

May 

15, 2013 

May 15, 

2013 

May 

15, 2013 

May 

15, 2013 

Wr

iter 

Alex-

ander 

Loen 

Alex-

ander 

Loen 

Alexander 

Loen 

Eveer

t 

Joumilena 

Evee

rt 

Joumilen

a 
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Appendix XV: Tabloidjubi.com Article 1 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/14/70-karyawan-freeport-terjebak-di-
bawah-tanah/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 1 

Pa

ra sentence 

Fo-

cali

Fra

min           
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gr

ap

h 

zat

ion 

g 

      

Wh

o 

Doing 

What/su

bjects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/t

o 

Who

m 

how/

Ob-

ject 

Attrib

utes 

W

h

e

n Where 

    

1.

00  

Jayapura, 14/5 

(Jubi) – Akibat 

longsor yang 

terjadi di  

Po-

lice 

land

slide

s 

oc-

curred,  

in 

the 

mine 

area 

be-

long 

to 

free-

port 

T

u

es

d

ay 

Timika, 

Mimika 

District, 

Papua 

areal tambang PT 

Freeport Indone-

sia, di Timika, 

Kabupaten          

9 

C

ES

T 

Goozen 

Ground 

Mimika, Papua, 

tepatnya di 

Goozeen Ground, 

pada Selasa  

70 

wok

ers 

trapped, 

under-

ground         

(14/5) sekitar 

pukul 09.00 WIT, 

sekitar 70-an 

pekerja terjebak    

condi-

tion un-

known         

di bawah tanah 

dan kondisi 

mereka belum 

diketahui secara 

pasti.             

secara pasti.             

Due to landslides 

that occurred in 

the mine area of PT 

Freeport I             

Indonesia in 

Timika, Mimika 

District, Papua, in 

Goozeen              

Ground to be pre-

cise, on Tuesday 

(14/5) at around              

09:00 CEST, about 

70 workers 

trapped under-

ground,              

and their condition 

is unknown.             

2 

Dari data yang 

diperoleh 

Po-

lice             
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tabloidjubi.com, 

longsor terjadi  

ketika aktivitas 

tambang berjalan 

seperti biasanya.  data 

obtained 

by 

Tabl

oidju

bi.co

m       

 

land

slid

es 

hap-

pened 

when 

min-

ing 

ac-

tiviti

es 

run-

ning 

as 

usual     

From the data ob-

tained by 

tabloidjubi.com, 

landslides hap-

pened              

when the mining 

activities were 

running as usual.              

Sehingga 

menyebabkan 70 

an pekerja yang 

berada di bawah  

wor

kers 

70, re-

sulted, 

working          

tanah terjebak dan 

tidak bisa keluar 

dari dalam tanah.   

under-

ground, 

trapped         

Resulting 70 work-

ers who were 

working under-

ground were  

 

could 

not get 

out of         

trapped and could 

not get out of the 

ground.   

the 

ground         

3 

Kabid Humas Polda 

Papua, Kombes Pol 

I Gede Sumerta 

Jaya  

po-

lice 

Pa-

pua 

Po-

lice  

Police 

Commis-

sioner          

saat dikonfirmasi 

wartawan, di 

Jayapura, Selasa 

(14/5),  

Publ

ic 

Re-

latio

ns  

I Gede  

Jaya 

Sumerta         

membenarkan 

adanya bencana 

longsor tersebut.  

Hea

d,            

 

  

con-

firmed 

by  

re-

por-

ters    

T

u

es

d

ay 

Jayapur

a 

Papua Police Public   informed the disas-     
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Relations Head, 

Police Commis-

sioner I Gede 

land

slide 

ter 

 Jaya Sumerta as 

confirmed by re-

porters in Jayapura 

on Tuesday              

(14/5), informed 

the landslide disas-

ter.             

“Sekarang masih 

dilakukan upaya 

evakuasi terhadap 

para  

the 

eva

cuat

ion 

 is still on 

progress  

work

ers 

trappe

d 

n

o

w   

pekerja yang 

terjebak,” jelasnya             

 

            

 "Now the evacua-

tion is still on pro-

gress for the 

trapped workers,"             

he explained.             

4 

Sementara 

mengenai 

kronologisnya, 

kata I Gede 

Sumerta Jaya,  

Po-

lice 

his 

tea

m 

has not 

got  

chro

nolo

gy,        

pihaknya belum 

mendapatkannya 

secara detail.      

de-

tails       

While the chronol-

ogy, said I Gede 

Jaya Sumerta, his 

team has not              

got the details.              

“Kami masih terus 

berkomunikasi 

dengan lokasi 

terjadinya              

longsor, jadi untuk 

data lengkapnya 

belum ada,” 

katanya.              

We still  communi-

cate with the loca-

tion of the  we 

still com-

municate 

with 

the 

loca-

tion       

landslides, so we 

don’t have the 

complete data yet,     

of 

the 

land       
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he said. slide 

    

don't 

have 

the 

com

plete 

data       

(Jubi/Alex)             

              

 

 

Findings Article 1 

70 Freeport Employee Trapped Underground 

HomePapua NewsTanah Papua / featuredFreeport / May 14, 2013 

Image 

 

Cita-
tion 

  

F
ocali-

za-
tion/ 

 i
mage 
source 

Image Framing  

W
ho/ 

What 

Doing 
What/ sub-
jects' attrib-
utes 

t
o 

Wh
om 

how/ 
Objects’ 
Attributes 

h
e
n 

he
re 

Free-
port’s min-
ing illustra-
tion 

T
abloid
jubi.co
m 

Es
tablish 
shot 

Fr
ee-
ports 
min-
ing 

Part of 
on the 
ground min-
ing 

 
Mine 

situation is in 
the mountain   

 

 

Main Frame of the article  

Frame from Freeport 

Frame from TabloidJubi.com 
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Frame from Papuan Government 

Frame from Police 

Frame from BNPB 

Frame from Workers 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two concepts 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focal-
ization 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Due to landslides 
that occurred in 
the mine area of 
PT Freeport 
Indonesia in 
Timika, 
Mimika District, 
Papua, in 
Goozeen Ground 
to be precise, on 
Tuesday (14/5) 
at around 09:00 
CEST, about 
70 workers 
trapped under-
ground, and their 
condition is un-
known. 

Neu-
tral 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• occurred, trap-
ping workers 
underground, 
happened on 
Freeport’s mine 

• happened in 
Timika Mimika 
District, Papua 

• at Tuesday, 9 
CEST. 

People/ 
Trapped work-
ers/victims 

 

• trapped 

• underground 

• unknown condi-
tion. 

Freeport 

 

• The mine, be-
longs to 

• Where the col-
lapse happened 

• In Timika, 
Mimika, Papua 

Papua • The collapse lo-
cation 

2
. 

 From the data 
obtained by 
tabloidjubi.co
m, landslides 
happened 
when the min-
ing activities 
were running 
as usual. Re-
sulting 70 
workers who 

 Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Happened when 
activities run-
ning as usual 

• Resulted 70 
workers trapped 
underground 

Workers • 70, Trapped un-
derground 

• from the col-
lapse that hap-
pened in Free-
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were working 
underground 
were trapped 
and could not 
get out of the 
ground. 

port’s in opera-
tion time 

Mine • Activity running 
as usual 

3
. 

Papua 
Police Public 
Relations 
Head, Police 
Commission-
er I Gede 
Jaya Sumerta 
as confirmed 
by reporters 
in Jayapura 
on Tuesday 
(14/5), in-
formed the 
landslide dis-
aster. "Now 
they do the 
evacuation 
effort to 
workers who 
are trapped," 
he explained. 

Police Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• informed by Po-
lice as disaster,  

• happened on 
Tuesday in 
Jayapura 

Police • confirmed the event 

• informed the land-
slide as disaster, on 
Tuesday in Jayapura 

Papua • Where the collapse 
happened 

4
. 

While 
the chronol-
ogy, said I 
Gede Jaya 
Sumerta, his 
team has not 
got in detail. 
"We still con-
tinue to 
communicate 
with the loca-
tion of the 
landslides, so 
we don’t 
have the 
complete da-
ta yet," he 
said. (Jubi / 
Alex) 

Police Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Police don’t 
have the details 

Police 

 

• His team, do 
not know the 
details of the 
collapse 

• Communicate 
with field team 

Conclusion 

The article frame the event as a collapse that happened in a tunnel that 
belongs to Freeport and trapped workers inside with rumoured numbers. The 
workers are being evacuated. The collapse happened when the mine operates 
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as usual. This article emphasized on the confirmation of the event, that a tun-
nel belongs to Freeport had collapsed and trapped Freeport’s workers inside 
which currently is on evacuation process.  

TabloidJubi.com emphasized on the current activity at mining when 
the collapse happened. This frame prone see the event as a work accident 
rather than just an incident. Bringing the mining company, Freeport, to be re-
sponsible for the event, though it is implicitly. While Papua is related in this 
event as the location of the mine. Indonesia is represented by the police figure. 
His position as police relate Indonesia to this event as authorized source of 
information from government side. Therefore, the attribution of Police also 
attribution for Indonesia, which is described monitoring the event yet don’t 
have the full information on the event. This shows that Indonesia as a gov-
ernment, is weak in information either in Freeport’s activity or in Papua mat-
ters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix XVI: Tabloidjubi.com Article 2 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/14/jumlah-korban-longsor-freeport-
belum-dipastikan/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 2 

Pa

ra sentence 

Fo-

caliza

Fram-

ing           
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gr

ap

h 

tion 

      Who 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/t

o 

Who

m 

how/O

bject 

Attrib-

utes 

Wh

en 

Wher

e 

1 

Jayapura, 14/5 

(Jubi) – Pihak 

PT Freeport 

Indonesia  

free-

port 

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia not sure          

(PT FI) belum 

memastikan 

berapa jumlah 

karyawan yang    

how 

many          

terperangkap 

dalam insiden 

longsor 

terowongan di 

fasilitas  

emplo

yess 

were 

trapped 

in, 

land

slide 

in the 

under-

ground 

mine  

Tu

esd

ay   

pelatihan tam-

bang bawah 

tanah, Selasa 

(14/5) sekitar        

tunnel 

train-

ing fa-

cility 

aro

un

d 9 

CES

T   

pukul 09.00 WIT.             

PT Freeport In-

donesia (PTFI) is 

not sure how 

many employees    

not 

sure,  

em-

ploy

ees 

unsure 

num-

bers, 

trappe

d 

aro

un

d 9 

CES

T 

un-

dergr

ound 

mine 

were trapped in 

the landslide 

incident in the 

underground  

lanslid

e 

inci-

dent, 

trapped       

unnel 

train-

ing 

facili-

ty 

mine tunnel 

training facility, 

Tuesday (14/5) 

at around 09.00 

CET.             

              

2 

Dalam rilis 

persnya kepada 

wartawan, Vice 

President  

Free

port 

Vice 

Presi-

dent 

current-

ly 

Eme

rgy 

Re-

spon

con-

ducting 

search 

and      
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se 

Corporate Com-

munications PT 

FI, Daisy 

Primayanti  

Codpo

rate 

Com-

munic

ation   

Gro

up 

(ERG

) 

rescue 

opera-

tions     

mengatakan, 

saat ini tim 

Emergency Re-

sponse Group 

(ERG)  PT. FI   

safe-

ty 

tea

ms       

dan tim 

keselamatan 

sedang 

melakukan 

operasi 

pencarian              

dan 

penyelamatan.             

In a press release 

to reporters, 

Vice President 

Corporate              

Communications 

PT FI, Daisy 

Primayanti said 

currently the              

Emergency Re-

sponse Group 

(ERG) and safety 

teams are              

conducting 

search and res-

cue operations.             

              

3 

“Kami masih 

belum dapat 

mengkonfirmas

i jumlah 

karyawan  

Free

port 

we 

have 

not 

been 

able         

yang cedera, 

terperangkap 

ataupun korban 

jiwa.    

to con-

firm 

em-

ploy

ees 

have 

not 

been 

able to 

con-

firm     

"We still have       in-     
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not been able to 

confirm the 

number of  

jured, 

trappe

d, or 

casual-

ties 

employees were 

injured, trapped 

or casualties.              

Jika ada, proses 

penyelamatan 

akan 

membutuhkan 

waktu  

rescue 

pro-

cess 

will 

take 

time         

karena tingkat 

kesulitan yang 

tinggi,” kata Dai-

sy Primayanti    

high 

degree 

od diffi-

culty         

dalam rilis 

persnya, Selasa 

(14/5).             

If any, the rescue 

process will take 

time because of 

the high              

degree of diffi-

culty, " said 

Primayanti in a 

press release on              

Tuesday (14/5).             

              

4 

Menurutnya, 

pihak PT Free-

port akan 

memberikan 

informasi  

Free

port 

Free-

port 

will 

provide 

fur-

ther 

infor

mati

on 

on the 

devel-

opmen

t     

lebih lanjut 

mengenai 

perkembangan 

yang terjadi di 

lapangan.              

According to her, 

the PT Freeport 

will provide fur-

ther              

information on 

the develop-

ment.              
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Selain itu pihak 

tambang raksasa 

itu telah 

melaporkan 

insiden  

the 

giant  

has re-

ported 

the 

inci-

dent 

the 

author-

ities     

tersebut ke 

lembaga terkait.  

mining 

com-

pany           

In addition, the 

giant mining 

company has 

reported the in-

cident              

to the authori-

ties.              

“Termasuk 

Inspektur 

Pertambangan 

dari 

Kementerian 

Energi  

inspec

tor of 

Mines  includ-

ing         

dan Sumber 

Daya Mineral.  

Minis-

try of 

Energy           

Including the 

Inspector of 

Mines of the 

Ministry of Ener-

gy and  

and 

Min-

eral           

Mineral Re-

sources.  

Re-

source

s           

Kami terus 

melakukan 

upaya 

penyelamatan.  we contiue 

res-

cue 

ef-

forts       

We continue to 

conduct rescue 

efforts.    

to con-

duct          

Kami harap 

semua bisa 

segera diatasi,” 

ujarnya. we hope all 

will be 

solved 

soon     

We hope that all 

will be solved 

soon, she said.             

5 

Dari informasi 

yang beredar 

infor-

for-

peo-

ple 

30, sus-

pected 

in 

the       
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hingga saat 

diperkiraan ada 

sekitar  

mati

on 

circu-

lated 

to be 

trapped 

land

slide 

30-an orang 

yang diduga 

masih terjebak 

didalam longsor                

tersebut.                

Based on the 

information cir-

culated, there 

are about 30 

people                

suspected to be 

trapped in the 

landslide.                

Enam  orang 

dikabarkan 

selamat dan 

dapat 

diidentifikasi 

yakni                

Yapinus Tabuni, 

Yoni, Edoway, 

Petrus, Mathius, 

David Gobay.                

Six people re-

portedly sur-

vived and can be 

identified that    

peo-

ple 

6, re-

ported, 

sur-

vived         

Yapinus Tabuni, 

Yoni, Edoway, 

Peter, Matthew, 

David Gobay.      

can be 

identi-

fied         

Sedangkan tiga 

orang 

dikabarkan 

meninggal dunia, 

namun    

peo-

ple 

3, died, 

have 

not          

belum dapat 

diidentifikasi.      

been 

identi-

fied         

While three 

people reported-

ly died, but have 

not been                

identified.                
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Saat ini 

karyawan yang 

tewas maupun 

selamat sedang 

berada            

Cur

ren

tly   

di RS 

Tembagapura. 

(Jubi/Arjuna)   

em-

ployee

s 

who 

died,         

Currently the 

employees who 

died and the 

survivors are in     

the sur-

vivors, 

are in       

Temb

aga 

Pura 

Hos-

pital 

 Tembagapura 

hospital.               

 

 

Findings Article 2 

FREEPORT TOTAL LANDSLIDE VICTIMS HAVE NOT 
ASCERTAINED 

HomePapua NewsTanah PapuaMamta /LongsorPT Freeport/ May 14, 2013 

 

Image 

Image link was broken 

Citation 

  

F

ocal-

iza-

tion/ 

 i

mag

e 

sourc

e 

Image Framing  

W

ho/ 

Wha

t 

Doing 

What/ sub-

jects' attrib-

utes 

t

o 

Wh

om 

how/ 

Objects’ 

Attrib-

utes 

h

e

n 

he

re 

Ilsutrasi Lo-

kasi Tambang 

PT. Freeport. 
(IST) 

I

ST     

 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focaliza-
tion 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura, 

14/5 (Jubi) 
Freeport Land-

slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Happened 
In the un-
derground 
mine tunnel 
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PT Freeport 
Indonesia 
(PTFI) is not 
sure how 
many employ-
ees were 
trapped in the 
landslide inci-
dent in the 
underground 
mine tunnel 
training facili-
ty, Tuesday 
(14/5) at 
around 09.00 
CET. 

training fa-
cility 

• Happened 
at 9 CEST 

 

Work-
ers/employees 

 

• Were 
trapped in 
under-
ground 
mine in the 
collapse 

• Unsure 
number 

Freeport • Freeport 
Indonesia 

• Not sure 
how many 
workers 
were 
trapped 

• Whose un-
derground 
tunnel was 
collapsed 

2
. 

In a press re-
lease to re-
porters, Vice 
President 
Corporate 
Communica-
tions PT FI, 
Daisy 
Primayanti 
said currently 
the Emergen-
cy Response 
Group (ERG) 
and safety 
teams are 
conducting 
search and 
rescue opera-
tions. 

Freeport Freeport • CV Corpo-
rate com-
munication 

• Emergency 
Response 
Group 
(ERG) 

• Safety teams 

• Conducting 
search and 
rescue oper-
ations 

Evacuation 
process 

• Evacuation 
process 

• ERG, safety 
team under 
Freeport 

• Search and 
rescue oper-
ation 

3
. 

"We still have 
not been able 
to confirm the 
number of 
employees 
were injured, 

Freeport Freeport • Have not 
been able to 
confirm the 
numbers of 
trapped 
workers 
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trapped or 
casualties. If 
any, the rescue 
process will 
take time be-
cause of the 
high degree of 
difficulty, " 
said 
Primayanti in 
a press release 
on Tuesday 
(14/5). 

workers • Numbers 
have not 
been con-
firmed 

• Injured, 
trapped, 
casualties 

Evacuation 
process 

• Rescue pro-
cess 

• Will take 
time 

• High degree 
of difficulty 

4
. 

According to 
her, the PT 
Freeport will 
provide fur-
ther infor-
mation on the 
development. 
In addition, 
the giant min-
ing company 
has reported 
the incident to 
the authori-
ties. "Includ-
ing the In-
spector of 
Mines of the 
Ministry of 
Energy and 
Mineral Re-
sources. We 
continue to 
conduct res-
cue efforts. 
We hope that 
all will be 
solved soon, 
"she said. 

 

Freeport Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Has been 
reported by 
Freeport  

• Reported to 
Inspector of 
Mines Min-
istry of En-
ergy and 
Mineral 

freeport • Will provide 
further in-
formation 
on the pro-
gress 

• Giant min-
ing compa-
ny 

• Reported 
the incident 
to the au-
thorities 

• Continue to 
conduct 
rescue ef-
forts 

• Hope all 
will be 
solved soon 

Indonesia • Reported by 
Freeport 
about the 
event 

Evacuation 
process 

• Conducted 
by Freeport 

5
. 

Based on the 
information 
circulated, 
there are 

TabloidJu
bi.com 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Suspected 
to trapped 
30 people 
and killed 3 
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about 30 peo-
ple suspected 
to be trapped 
in the land-
slide. Six peo-
ple reportedly 
survived and 
can be identi-
fied that 
Yapinus 
Tabuni, Yoni, 
Edoway, Pe-
ter, Matthew, 
David Gobay. 
While three 
people report-
edly died, but 
have not been 
identified. 
Currently the 
employees 
who died and 
the survivors 
are in 
Tembagapura 
hospital. 
(Jubi/Arjuna

) 

workers • People, 
trapped in 
the landslide 

• 30, suspect-
ed to be 
trapped 

• 6, reported, 
survived, 
can be iden-
tified 

• 3, died, have 
not been 
identified 

• Survivors 
currently in 
Tembagapur
a hospital 

 

Analysis: 

This article frame ‘tunnel collapse’ as an event that happened in Free-
port’s underground mine facility on Tuesday 14/5 at 09.00 CEST and caused 
workers of Freeport trapped inside. The focalization in this article in only 
Freeport though Freeport’s focalization is use only to confirm the ‘tunnel col-
lapse’ from Freeport. 

This article describe Freeport not only did not have full information on 
its mining activity, but also showing that Freeport is responsive to the workers 
by deploying company’s Emergency Response Group (ERG) and safety teams 
to evacuate the workers. while Indonesia is attributed with Inspector Mines of 
the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources. This shows relation between 
Freeport and Indonesia as the government, where both in equal position to 
conduct the rescue efforts. The word ‘reported’ in the last paragraph also 
shows power relation that Indonesia is above Freeport. While Papua is not de-
scribed in this article 
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Appendix XVII: Tabloidjubi.com Article 3 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/14/lebih-dari-10-yang-terjebak-longsor-
freeport-bisa-diinvestigasi/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 3 
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P

ar

ag

ra

p

h sentence 

Focaliza-

tion 

Fram

ing           

      Who 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects

' attrib-

utes 

by/t

o 

Wh

om 

how

/Obj

ect 

At-

trib-

utes When 

Wh

ere 

1 

Jayapura, 

14/05 (Jubi) – 

Standar 

Pertambanga

n,  

National 

Disaster 

Manage-

ment 

Agency 

(BNPB).  

            

  

kalau 

korbannya 

lebih dari 10 

orang, bisa ada  

the 

vic-

tim 

more 

than 10 

in-

vest

igati

on 

can 

be 

cond

cted     

  investigasi.   

accord-

ing to 

mining 

standar         

  

Jayapura, 

14/05 (Jubi) –              

  

In Mining 

Standard, if the 

victim is more 

than 10,              

  

investigation 

can be con-

ducted              

                

2 

Penyebab 

longsor di 

kawasan 

pertambangan  

National 

Disaster 

Manage-

ment 

Agency 

(BNPB).  

the 

caus

e of 

land-

slide 

in Free-

port BNP

B     

Timi

ka 

PT. Freeport 

Indonesia 

(PTFI), Timika 

akhirnya dirilis    

mining 

area         

oleh Badan 

Nasional 

Penanggulanga   

Re-

leased 

by          
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n Bencana  

(BNPB).              

The cause of 

the landslide 

in PT. Free-

port Indonesia 

(PTFI)            

mining area, 

Timika finally 

released by the 

National              

Disaster Man-

agement Agen-

cy (BNPB).              

Longsor di 

tambang PT 

Freeport 

disebabkan 

oleh  

land-

slide 

caused 

by  

QM

S 

Un-

der

gro

und 

col-

lapse

d 

aroun

d 7.45 

CEST, 

Tues-

day 

Big 

Gos

san 

ar-

ea 

atap 

terowongan 

QMS Under-

ground area Big 

Gossan      

Tun

nel 

roof       

yang runtuh 

sekitar pukul 

07.45, Selasa 

(14/5/13).              

Landslide is 

caused by QMS 

Underground 

tunnel roof at 

Big              

Gossan area 

collapsed at 

around 07.45, 

on Tuesday 

(05.14.13).              

“Puluhan 

pekerja 

terjebak di 

bawah tanah,”  

kata  

work

ers 

dozens, 

trappe

d un-

dergro

und         

Kepala Pusat 

Data dan 

Informasi BNPB             
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Sutopo Purwo  

Nugroho dalam 

rilis kepada 

media. 

BNP

B 

head of 

data 

and          

Dozens of 

workers are 

trapped under-

ground, said 

Head of Data 

infor-

mation          

 and Infor-

mation BNPB 

Sutopo Purwo 

Nugroho in the 

release  

Sutopo 

Purwo 

Nugroh

o         

to the media.           

              

3 

“Dalam insiden  

ini, 32 pekerja 

terjebak di 

tambang 

bawah  

National 

Disaster 

Manage-

ment 

Agency 

(BNPB).  

work

ers  

32, 

trappe

d,  

by 

the 

in-

cide

nt     

un-

der

gro

und 

min

e 

tanah PT Free-

port.” lanjut 

Sutopo.           

Fre

epo

rt 

"In this inci-

dent, 32 work-

ers are trapped 

in underground 

mine              

PT Freeport." 

Said Sutopo.             

              

4 

Hingga Selasa 

(14/05) malam, 

proses evakuasi 

masih  

National 

Disaster 

Manage-

ment 

Agency 

(BNPB).  

the 

evac

uatio

n 

pro-

cess 

still 

ongo-

ing 

by 

Free

port

's  

evac

uatio

n 

team 

until 

Tues-

day 

night   

dilakukan oleh 

tim evakuasi 

PTFI.           

Until Tuesday 

(14/05) night, 

the evacuation 

process is still              

ongoing by the             
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PTFI evacuation 

team. 

              

5 

Virgo Solossa, 

juru bicara 

Serikat Pekerja 

PTFI, kepada 

Jubi, 

Freeport's 

Labor Un-

ion 

Virgo 

Solos

sa 

spokes

man 

for 

Free-

port's         

 mengatakan 

dari tadi siang 

areal 

pertambangan 

telah    

labor 

union         

ditutup untuk 

melakukan 

proses 

evakuasi.   told jubi       

Virgo Solossa, a 

spokesman for 

PT Freeport 

Indonesia 

Workers  

min-

ing 

area 

closed, 

for 

eva

cuat

ion 

pro-

cess   

since 

this 

after-

noon   

Union, told 

Jubi, that the 

mining area has 

been closed for              

the evacuation 

process since 

this afternoon.             

6 

“Itu sudah 

standard 

prosedur 

pertambangan.  

Freeport's 

Labor Un-

ion 

it 

(the 

clos-

ing) 

a 

stand-

ard 

mining 

proce-

dure         

"It is a standard 

mining proce-

dure.              

Kalau ada 

kejadian 

seperti longsor 

ini, areal tam-

bang harus 

even

ts 

like 

land-

slide 

min

e 

area 

is to 

be 

close

d if   

harus ditutup 

sementara 

waktu untuk 

proses 

evakuasi.”        

temp

orary

ly      
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kata Virgo.       

for 

the 

evac

uatio

n     

If there are 

events like this 

landslide, mine 

area is to be              

closed tempo-

rarily for the 

evacuation, 

"said Virgo.             

              

7 

Belum 

diketahui ada 

atau tidaknya 

korban jiwa. 

Freeport's 

Labor Un-

ion 

Cas-

ualti

es 

are still 

un-

known         

Casualties are 

still unknown.              

Hingga malam 

ini (14/05) ini 

dikabarkan 

pekerja yang  

peo-

ple 

40, re-

ported, 

trappe

d     

up to 

to-

night   

terjebak 

berjumlah 40 

orang, tapi itu 

semua    outside 

the 

tun

nel       

di luar 

terowongan.              

Up to tonight 

(14/05) it is 

reportedly 40 

people are 

trapped,              

but it was all 

outside the 

tunnel.              

Hanya lima 

orang ini yang 

sedang berada 

di dalam.  

peo-

ple 

5, only, 

inside         

Only five peo-

ple were inside.              

Mereka 

kemudian 

terjebak dan 

they 

(peo

ple) 

got 

stuck, 

could 

the 

lo-

cat-

is 

still 

close     
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belum bisa 

keluar, karena  

not get 

out 

ion d 

lokasinya masih 

tertutup.             

They then got 

stuck and could 

not get out, 

because the 

location              

is still closed.             

              

8 

Meski 

demikian, 

menurut Vir-

go, banyaknya 

korban yang  

Freeport's 

Labor Un-

ion 

vic-

tims 

num-

bers of, 

that 

trappe

d 

in 

the 

land

slid

e 

al-

lows 

cas-

ualti

es     

terjebak di 

lokasi longsor 

memungkinkan 

adanya              

korban jiwa.              

However, ac-

cording to Vir-

go, the number 

of victims 

trapped in              

the landslide 

site allows cas-

ualties.              

Ia juga 

menyebut 

banyaknya 

pekerja yang 

terjebak bisa  he 

men-

tioned         

membuat PTFI 

diinvestigasi 

karena 

melakukan 

kesalahan  

num

bers 

of 

work

ers 

who 

were 

trappe

d, 

could 

Free

port 

be 

in-

vesti

gat-

ed     

prosedural 

pertambangan.   bring   

for 

pro-

cedu

ral 

er-

rors     

He also men-

tioned the       

min-

ing     
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number of 

workers who 

were trapped  

could bring 

PTFI to be in-

vestigated for 

procedural er-

rors mining.             

              

9 

“Yang terjebak 

lebih dari 10 

orang, ini agak 

rumit.  

Freeport's 

Labor Un-

ion 

peo-

ple 

trap

ped 

more 

than 10 this 

is 

ra-

ther 

com

plica

ted     

"There are 

more than 10 

people 

trapped, this is 

rather compli-

cated.              

Apalagi kalau 

sampai ada 

korban jiwa.              

Especially if 

there are casu-

alties.  

ther

e 

are 

casual-

ties         

Freeport bisa 

diinvestigasi.              

Freeport could 

be investigat-

ed.  

Free

port 

could 

be in-

vestiga

ted         

Itu sudah 

standar 

pertambangan 

dimanapun.  

it 

(in-

vesti

gatio

n) 

a min-

ing 

stand-

ards        

eve

ryw

her

e 

It is already 

mining stand-

ards every-

where.              

Kecuali Free-

port bisa 

membuktikan 

bahwa longsor 

itu  

Free

port 

can 

prove 

that         

terjadi karena land- oc- nat       
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bencana alam, 

bukan 

kesalahan 

prosedur.”  

slide curred, 

due to 

ural 

dis-

as-

ter 

jelas Virgo.     

not 

be-

cause 

of 

a 

pro-

ced

ural 

er-

ror       

Unless Freeport 

can prove that 

the landslide 

occurred is due 

of a              

natural disas-

ter, not a pro-

cedural error. ", 

said Virgo.             

              

(Jubi/Eveert 

Joumilena             

 

 

Findings Article 3 

OVER 10 ARE TRAPPED IN LANDSLIDE, FREEPORT COULD BE 
INVESTIGATED 

Tanah Papua/Bencana AlamfeaturedInvestigasi/ May 14, 2013 

Image 

 

Citation 

  

F

ocal-

iza-

tion/ 

 i

mage 

Image Framing  

W

ho/ 

Wha

Doing 

What/ sub-

jects' attrib-

t

o 

Wh

how/ 

Objects’ 

Attributes 

he

n 

he

re 
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sourc

e 

t utes om 

Pekerja 

tambang 

PTFI 

(presstv.ir) 

P

resstv

.ir 

P

apua

n 

using 

mining ap-

parels 

 

Walking    

t 

da

y 

 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sen-
tence 

Focali-
zation 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura, 

14/05 (Jubi) 

– In Mining 

Standard, if 

the victim is 

more than 

10, investiga-

tion can be 

conducted. 

Na-
tional Dis-
aster Man-
agement 
Agency 
(BNPB) 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• More than 10, 
investigation 
can be con-
ducted 

• Investigation 

• Can be con-
ducted because 
the victim is 
more than 10 
men.  

Landslide 
investigation 

• Can be con-
ducted because 
the victim more 
than 10 people 

2
. 

The cause of 
the landslide 
in PT. Free-
port Indone-
sia (PTFI) 
mining area, 
Timika finally 
released by 
the National 
Disaster 
Management 
Agency 
(BNPB). 
Landslide is 
caused by 
QMS Under-
ground tun-
nel roof at 
Big Gossan 
area collapsed 
at around 
07.45, on 

Na-
tional Dis-
aster Man-
agement 
Agency 
(BNPB) 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• the cause of 
landslide re-
leased by 
BNPB 

• caused by QMS 
underground 
tunnel roof col-
lapsed 

• in Freeport 
mining area 

• Biggossan, 
Timika 

• Around 7.45 
CEST 

• Trapped dozens 
of workers un-
derground 

Workers Trapped under-

ground in 

Freeports min-
ing area 
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Tuesday 
(05.14.13). 
"Dozens of 
workers are 
trapped un-
derground," 
said Head of 
Data and In-
formation 
BNPB 
Sutopo 
Purwo 
Nugroho in 
the release to 
the media. 

Freeport • Dozens Work-
ers trapped un-
derground 

• in Freeports ar-
ea 

3
. 

"In this 
incident, 32 
workers are 
trapped un-
derground 
mine PT 
Freeport." 
Said Sutopo. 

Na-
tional Dis-
aster Man-
agement 
Agency 
(BNPB) 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• trapped work-
ers under-
ground 

workers • 32 men, 
trapped by the 
incident. 

4
. 

Until 
Tuesday 
(14/05) 
night, the 
evacuation 
process is 
still ongoing 
by the PTFI 
evacuation 
team. 

Na-
tional Dis-
aster Man-
agement 
Agency 
(BNPB) 

Evacuation 
process  

 

• Conducted by 
Freeport,  

• continues until 
Tuesday night 

• Led evacuation 
process 

5
. 

Virgo 
Solossa, a 
spokesman 
for PT Free-
port Indone-
sia Workers 
Union, told 
Jubi, that the 
mining area 
has been 
closed for the 
evacuation 
process since 
this after-
noon. 

Free-
port Indo-
nesia Work-
ers Union 

Freeport 

 

• Mining area, 
closed for 
Evacuation 
process 

• since afternoon 

6
. 

"It is a stand-
ard mining 
procedure. If 
there are 
events like 

Free-
port Indo-
nesia Work-
ers Union 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident  

• if Happened on 
mine area, 
closed tempo-
rarily for evacu-
ation 
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this landslide, 
mine area is 
to be closed 
temporarily 
for the evac-
uation, "said 
Virgo. 

• events 

Freeport • mine area is to 
be closed 

7
. 

Casualties are 
still un-
known. Up to 
tonight 
(14/05) it is 
reportedly 40 
people are 
trapped, but 
it was all out-
side the tun-
nel. Only five 
people were 
inside. They 
then got 
stuck and 
could not get 
out, because 
the location is 
still closed. 

Free-
port Indo-
nesia Work-
ers Union 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Trapped 40 
workers 

workers • 40, reported 
trapped inside 
the tunnel up 
the night 

• Only 5 inside 
the tunnel 

• Got stuck, 
could not get 
out the location 
because the lo-
cation is closed 

8
. 

However, 
according to 
Virgo, the 
number of 
victims 
trapped in the 
landslide site 
allows casual-
ties. He also 
mentioned 
the number 
of workers 
who were 
trapped could 
bring PTFI to 
be investigat-
ed for proce-
dural errors 
mining. 

Free-
port Indo-
nesia Work-
ers Union 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Workers 
trapped inside 

• Victims number 
could bring 
Freeport for in-
vestigation  

• for procedural 
errors mining 

workers • Victims numbers 
that trapped in the 
landslide allow cas-
ualties 

• Numbers of work-
ers that trapped 
could bring Free-
port to be investi-
gated 

Freeport • Could be investigat-
ed for procedural 
errors 

9
. 

"There are 
more than 10 
people 
trapped, this 
is rather 
complicated. 
Especially if 
there are cas-

Free-
port Indo-
nesia Work-
ers Union 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

 

 

 

• Resulted casualties 

• Occurred due to 
natural disaster or a 
procedural error 
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ualties. Free-
port could be 
investigated. 
It is already 
mining stand-
ards. Unless 
Freeport can 
prove that 
the landslide 
occurred is 
due of a natu-
ral disaster, 
not a proce-
dural error. ", 
said Virgo. 

Freeport 

 

• Could be inves-
tigated for min-
ing standards 

• Must prove that 
landslide oc-
curred not of 
procedural er-
rors 

 

Analysis: 

This article use two focalizations, each from the National Disaster 
Management Agency (BNPB) and Freeport Indonesian workers’ union. This 
article frame the ‘tunnel collapse’ as an event that is not caused by natural 
cause. The numbers of trapped workers and casualties, is the salient factor in 
order to strengthen other framing that Freeport need to be investigated for any 
error in the mining procedural. This article also explained mine procedure on a 
collapse, where in the context, Freeport is supposed to be closed after an inci-
dent due to evacuation process.  

Freeport’s attribution give meaning to Freeport as a mining company 
whose workers are trapped inside its underground tunnel. To evacuate the 
workers, Freeport closed the mine area, which is also a procedural in mining 
company. Freeport also described as embedded with the event to be the one 
that responsible for the collapse unless Freeport could prove that the collapse 
not because of company’s negligence. While Papua explained as the location. 
However, the use of the image in this article could emphasize the relation be-
tween freeport workers and Papuan, where most of Freeport’s workers are 
Papuan. Though it was not mentioned, by using image 3 together with article 
3, will give meaning that the trapped workers are also trapped Papuan. Indone-
sia is not explained in the context. However, the focalization show the relation 
of Indonesia to the event as the one who responsible to investigate the cause 
of the collapse. 
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Appendix XVIII: Tabloidjubi.com Article 4 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/ternyata-yusak-masih-hidup/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 4 

Pa

ra

gr

ap

h Sentence 

Focali-

zation 

Fra

min

g           

      

Wh

o 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/t

o 

Who

m 

how/

Ob-

ject 

At-

trib-

utes When 

Wh

ere 

1 

Jayapura,15/5 

(Jubi)-  Data 

korban longsor 

di  

Yusak 

Deda 

(ru-

mored 

to be 

victim) 

Vic-

tim'

s 

da-

ta 

of land-

slides         

terowongan 

Freeport yang 

dirilis salah 

satu media    

in the 

tunnel 

Free-

port         

massa di 

Jayapura,Rabu 

(15/5) 

menyebutkan 

 2    

re-

leased 

one 

of 

the 

mass   

on 

Wedne

sday 

(15/5) 

in 

Jaya

pur

a 

orang 

diyatakan 

tewas, 4 orang 

selamat dan      

me-

dia       

terdapat 37 

orang yang 

belum 

diketahui 

nasibnya,    

men-

tions 

two 

peo-

ple 

stat-

ed 

were 

killed     

salah satu 

nama yang 

disebutkan 

dalam rilis      

four 

peo-

ple 

sur-

vived     

tersebut 

adalah Yusak 

Deda.      

37 

peo-

ple 

miss-

ing     

Jayapura, 15/5 

(Jubi) - Vic-

tim's data of 

landslides in      

one 

nam

e 

is 

men-

tione

d     

the tunnel       Yusak     
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Freeport re-

leased by one 

of the mass 

media  

Deda 

in Jayapura on 

Wednesday 

(15/5) men-

tions two              

people to be 

stated were 

killed, four 

people sur-

vived              

and there 

were 37 peo-

ple missing, 

one name is              

mentioned in 

the release are 

Yusak Deda.              

Ternyata ia 

masih hidup 

dan dalam 

keadaan 

sehat,  

Yusak 

Deda 

he 

(Yus

ak 

Ded

a) 

still 

alive         

dan tidak 

termasuk 

dalam korban 

musibah 

longsor itu. 

(Ru-

mored 

to be 

victim)   

in good 

health         

Turns out he 

was still alive 

and in good 

health, and      

not in-

cluded 

in 

vic-

tims 

of 

land-

slide 

disas-

ter     

is not included 

in the land-

slide disaster 

victims               

                

2 

“Saya baik-

baik saja, 

karena saya 

tidak bersama  
Yusak 

Deda 

I 

(Yus

ak 

Ded

a) am fine         

dengan tim 

yang terjebak 

dalam 

(Ru-

mored 

to be   

was not 

with  

the 

tea

m 

who 

hott 

trapp   

in 

the 

tun
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terowongan 

itu,”  

victim) ed nel 

tegas Yusak 

Deda, salah 

satu peserta 

training      

on of 

the 

trainees         

PT. Freeport 

yang 

dikabarkan 

sebagai salah 

satu      

of PT 

Free-

port         

korban dalam 

musibah itu, 

saat dihubungi      

ru-

mored 

to be          

Tabloidjubi.co

m via telepon 

seluler, 

Rabu(15/5).     one of  

the 

vic-

tims 

in the 

inci-

dent     

"I'm fine, be-

cause I was 

not with the 

team who got      

con-

tacted 

by 

tablo

idjub

i 

via 

mobil

epho

ne 

Wedne

sday 

(15/5)   

trapped in the 

tunnel," said 

Yusak Deda, 

one of the                

trainees PT. 

Freeport that 

is rumored as 

one of the                

victims in the 

incident, when 

contacted via 

mobile phone               

by 

Tabloidjubi.co

m, Wednesday 

(15/5).               

                

3 

Yusak 

menjelaskan, 

bahwa pada 

 hari pertama,  

Yusak 

Deda 

Yus

ak 

ex-

plained         

 Senin(13/5)dir

inya termasuk 

dalam regu 

yang  

(Ru-

mored 

to be 

victim)   

was 

includ-

ed 

in 

the 

tea

m 

were 

traine

d  

on the 

first 

day, 

Mon-

in 

the 

tun

nel 
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day 

(13/5) 

mengikuti 

training di 

terowongan 

tersebut, 

tetapi hari                

berikutnya, ia 

mengikuti 

training di 

tempat yang 

lain,      joining 

oth-

er 

train

ing 

grou

p 

in 

dif-

feren

t 

place 

the 

next 

day 

not 

in 

that 

tun

nel 

bukan di 

terowongan 

itu dan tidak 

bersama regu 

yang          

not 

with      

turun ke 

terowongan.”        

grou

p 

(the 

tea

m) 

that 

went 

to   

that 

tun

nel 

                

Yusak ex-

plained, that 

on the first 

day, Monday 

(13/5)                

he was includ-

ed in the team 

that were 

trained in the                

tunnel, but the 

next day, he 

was joining 

other training                

group in dif-

ferent place, 

not in that 

tunnel and not                

with the 

group that 

went to that 

tunnel.                

Jadi data 

nama-nama   

vic-

tim'

was 

pub-         
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korban yang 

dikeluarkan di  

s 

na

me 

list 

lished 

by me-

dia 

media, itu 

mungkin 

diambil data 

absensi 

peserta      

proba-

bly         

training pada 

hari pertama,” 

ujarnya.     

were 

taken 

from 

at-

tend

ance 

list 

of 

train-

ing 

par-

ticipa

nts 

on the 

first 

day   

So the victim’s 

name list that 

is was pub-

lished by                

media, proba-

bly were taken 

from attend-

ance list of                

training partic-

ipants on the 

first day,” he 

said.               

4 

Meski 

demikian, 

Yusak tetap 

bersyukur 

kepada 

Tuhan  

Yusak 

Deda 

Yus

ak 

remain 

greatful 

to 

God       

Yang Maha 

Kuasa, dan 

berharap, 

teman-

temannya  

(Ru-

mored 

to be 

victim)   hope 

his 

frien

ds 

that 

are 

trapp

ed   

in 

the 

tun

nel 

yang terjebak 

dalam 

terowongan 

itu bisa keluar          

could 

come 

out 

safetl

y     

dengan 

selamat, dan 

tim 

penyelamat 

yang bekerja    

Res

cue 

tea

ms 

given 

the 

strengt

h  

his 

col-

leag

ues 

who 

are 

trapp

ed     
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diberi 

kekuatan dan 

kemampuan 

untuk 

menolong      

and 

ability         

rekan-

rekannya yang 

terjebak 

dalam 

terowongan 

itu.     to help   

in 

the 

tun

nel 

However, 

Yusak remain 

grateful to 

God Almighty, 

and                

hope, his 

friends that 

are trapped in 

the tunnel 

could                

come out safe-

ly, and rescue 

teams are giv-

en the                

strength and 

ability to help 

his colleagues 

who are                

trapped in the 

tunnel.                

  (jubi/ab)               

                  

 

 

Findings Article 4 

Apparently YUSAK IS STILL ALIVE 

HomePapua News/ Freeport /May 15, 2013 

Image 

Image link broken 

C

ita-

tion 

  

Fo

caliza-
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 i

mage 

Image Framing  

W
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source What attributes Wh

om 

tributes n re 

I

lus-

tra-

tion       

 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focali
ztion 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura, 15/5 
(Jubi) - Data vic-
tims of landslides 
in the tunnel 
Freeport released 
one of the mass 
media in Jayapura 
on Wednesday 
(15/5) mentions 
two people to be 
stated were killed, 
four people sur-
vived and there 
were 37 people 
missing, one 
names mentioned 
in the release are 
Yusak Deda. 
Turns out he was 
still alive and in 
good health, and 
is not included in 
the landslide dis-
aster victims. 

Yusak 
Deda  

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

 

• In the tunnel of 
freeport 

• disaster 

workers • Victim’s data 

• On Wednesday 
(15/5) 

• Of landslide in 
the tunnel of 
Freeport 

• Released by one 
of mass media 

• Mentions 2 casu-
alties, 4 survived 
and 37 missing 

• Mention Yusak 
Deda dead 

Yusak Deda 

 

• Mentioned dead 
on the list 

• Still alive, in 
good health 

• Not included in 
landslide victims 

2
. 

, "I'm fine, 
because I was 
not with the 
team who got 
trapped in the 
tunnel," said 
Yusak Deda, 
one of the train-
ees PT. Free-
port that is ru-
mored as one of 
the victims in 
the incident, 
when contacted 
via cell phone 

 Yusak Deda 

 

• Fine 

• Was not with 
the team that 
trapped 

• Rumored to 
be victim in 
the incident 

workers • Not included 
Yusak Deda 
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Tabloidjubi.com
, Wednesday 
(15/5). 

3
. 

Yusak explained, 
that on the first 
day, Monday 
(13/5) he was 
included in the 
team that were 
trained in the 
tunnel, but the 
next day, he was 
joining other 
training group in 
different place, 
not in that tunnel 
and not with the 
group that went 
to that tunnel. So 
the victim’s name 
list that is was 
published by the 
media, probably 
were taken from 
attendance list of 
training partici-
pants on the first 
day,” he said. 

 Yusak deda • Was included 
in the team 
on Monday 

• Joining dif-
ferent train-
ing group in 
different 
tunnel on the 
next day 

workers • Victim’s 
name list 

• Published by 
media 

• Probably 
taken from 
attendance 
list of train-
ing partici-
pants on first 
day 

4
. 

However, Yusak 
remain grateful to 
God Almighty, 
and hope, his 
friends that are 
trapped in the 
tunnel could 
come out safely, 
and rescue teams 
are given the 
strength and abil-
ity to help his 
colleagues who 
are trapped in the 
tunnel. (Jubi / 
ab). 

 Yusak Deda • Remain 
greatful 

• Hope his 
friends could 
come oout 
safety 

workers • Yusak 
Deda’s 
friends and 
colleagues 
that trapped 
in the tunnel 

Evacuation 
process 

• Rescue team 

• Hope to be 
given the 
strength and 
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ability 

• Help the 
trapped col-
leagues 

 

Conclusion: 

This article is to straighten the information that Yusak Deda is not in-
cluded in the group of workers that are trapped in the tunnel. This article im-
plicitly explicated that information related to workers are limited and still 
vague. Though there are no attribution on Papua and Indonesia, but from the 
text we ca simplify as a meaning that information on the victims is sealed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix XIX: Tabloidjubi.com Article 5 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/rilis-resmi-ptfi-longsor-di-big-gosan-
telan-4-korban-jiwa/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 5 

Par

agr sentence 

Fo

cal

Fram-

ing           
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aph iza

tio

n 

      Who 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects

' attrib-

utes by/to 

Whom 

how/O

bject 

Attrib-

utes 

Whe

n 

Whe

re 

1 

Jayapura, 15/05 

(Jubi) – 4 korban 

jiwa, 10 selamat 

dan setidaknya    

trapp

ed 

work

ers 

4 fatali-

ties     15/5   

25 pekerja masih 

terperangkap di 

Big Gossan.     

10 sur-

vived         

Jayapura, 15/05 

(Jubi)—4 fatali-

ties, 10 survived 

and at least 25 

workers      

25 still 

ttrappe

d       

in 

Big 

Gos-

san 

still trapped in 

Big Gossan               

                

2 

PT. Freeport In-

donesia (PTFI) 

masih terus 

melakukan pros-

es    

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia 

contin-

ues         

evakuasi korban 

longsor yang 

terjadi di areal 

tambang PT.      

evacu-

ating 

the 

vic-

tims 

being 

evacu-

ated 

from      

Freeport Indo-

nesia, Selasa 

(14/5) pagi.       

the 

col-

lapse 

hap-

pened  

Tues

day 

(14/

5) 

at 

min-

ing 

area  

Freeport Indo-

nesia continues 

evacuating the 

victims from the  

          

mor

ning 

of 

Free

port 

In-

done

sia 

collapsed that 

happened at 

mining area of 

Freeport Indo-

nesia,                
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Tuesday (14/5) 

morning.                

                

3 

 “Hingga saat ini, 

proses 

penyelamatan 

terhambat 

dengan    

the 

evac-

uatio

n pro-

cess 

weighe

d down 

from 

the 

tight 

space  makes  

up 

till 

now 

in 

the 

tun-

nel 

terbatasnya 

ruang gerak di 

dalam 

terowongan, hal 

tersebut                

membuat tim 

penyelamat 

tidak dapat 

menggunakan 

alat berat    

the 

res-

cue 

team 

could 

not use 

heavy 

could 

signif-

icantly ruins 

re-

mov

ed   

yang sangat 

dapat 

membantu 

proses 

pemindahkan 

reruntuhan.”      

equip-

ment 

help 

the 

pro-

cess       

kata Daisy 

Primayanti, Vice 

President Corpo-

rate Communi-

cations                

PTFI, dalam rilis 

pers PTFI yang 

diterima Jubi, 

sore ini (15/05).               

“Up till now, the 

evacuation pro-

cess is weighed 

down from the 

tight   

Free-

port 

Daisy 

Primay

anti         

 space in the 

tunnel, it makes 

the rescue team 

could not use 

heavy      

Vice 

Presi-

dent 

Corpo-

rate          

equipment 

which could sig-

nificantly help 

the process of     

Com-

munica

tion          
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removing  

the ruins” said 

Daisy 

Primayanti, Vice 

President Corpo-

rate      

press 

release         

Communication 

PTFI, in a press 

release PTFI Jubi 

accepted,               

 this afternoon 

(15/05).               

                

4 

Lanjut Daisy, 

sepanjang pros-

es 

penyelamatan, 

tim hanya dapat    

evac-

uatio

n pro-

cess 

accord-

ing to 

daisy 

man-

ual 

jacks, 

saws        

mengunakan 

dongkrak manu-

al, gergaji dan 

gerobak.      

the 

team 

and 

wheel

bar-

rows       

According to 

Daisy, through-

out evacuation 

process, the 

team can     

can 

only 

use          

 only use manual 

jacks, saws and 

wheelbarrows.                

Tim penyelamat 

PTFI kini masih 

bekerja bersama 

dengan 

inspektur    

Free-

port's 

rescue 

teams         

pertambangan 

dari Departemen 

Pertambangan 

untuk      

still 

work-

ing to-

gether 

with 

mining 

inspec

tor of  

      

menemukan 

cara terbaik 

dalam 

melanjutkan 

upaya 

penyelamatan        

the 

Minis-

try of 

Mines        

dan pemulihan.     

to find 

best         
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way 

PTFI rescue 

teams are still 

working togeth-

er with mining 

inspector      

contin-

ue the 

rescue          

of the Ministry 

of Mines to find 

the best way to 

continue the 

rescue      

and 

recov-

ery ef-

forts         

and recovery 

effort.               

                

5 

“Tim penyelamat 

PT Freeport In-

donesia (PTFI) 

yang telah  
  

res-

cuer 

team 

from 

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia         

bekerja 

sepanjang 

malam telah 

berhasil untuk 

melakukan      

has 

been 

work-

ing     

thro

ugh 

out 

the 

night   

evakuasi 

terhadap 10 

pekerja dan 

empat korban 

jiwa per pagi 

hari      

had 

suc-

ceed         

ini, setelah 

runtuhnya 

sebuah bagian 

terowongan di 

fasilitas      

to 

evacu-

ate  

work-

ers 

10 

alive 

up 

to 

this 

mor

ning   

pelatihan tam-

bang bawah 

tanah Big Gos-

san, kemarin.          

4 Pass 

away 

(dead)     

"Rescuers from 

PT Freeport In-

donesia (PTFI) 

that has been      

Big 

Gossan 

un-

dergro

und 

train-

ing 

facility       

working 

throughout the 

night had suc-       

tunnel 

part       
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ceed to evacuate 

10 workers  

and 4 lost souls 

up to this morn-

ing, after the 

collapse of a 

tunnel        

col-

lapsed       

part in the un-

derground train-

ing facility. Big 

Gossan, yester-

day.                

Total 25 pekerja 

yang dipercaya 

masih 

terperangkap 

dalam      

work-

ers 

a total 

of 25       

reruntuhan dan 

proses 

penyelamatan 

dan pemulihan 

masih        

be-

lieved 

still 

trappe

d     

in 

the 

ruins 

berlangsung 

hingga 

sekarang.” jelas 

Daisy.     

the 

rescue 

process 

con-

tinuin

g   

until 

now   

A total of 25 

workers believed 

still trapped in 

the ruins and the      

recov-

ery 

process         

rescue process 

and recovery is 

still continuing 

until now” said 

Daisy.               

6 

Presiden 

Direktur PTFI 

Rozik B. 

Soetjipto, 

melalui rilis pers 

yang    

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia 

Presi-

dent 

Direc-

tor          

sama, 

mengucapkan 

penyesalannya 

atas musibah 

yang menimpa      

Rozik B 

Soetjipt

o         

para pekerja 

PTFI ini.     

throug

h the         
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same 

release 

President Direc-

tor of PT FI Rozik 

B Soetjipto, 

through the 

same      

express

ing his 

condo-

lences 

        

release, express-

ing his condo-

lences for the 

disaster that    

disas-

ter 

hap-

pened 

to 

work-

ers       

happened to 

these PTFI work-

ers.                

“Hari ini 

merupakan hari 

yang sangat 

menyedihkan 

bagi kami.    today 

very 

sad day 

for us 

(free-

port)       

“Today is a very 

sad day for us.                

Doa dan 

dukungan terus 

kami berikan 

untuk para 

pekerja yang    

our 

thoug

hts 

and 

pray-

ers go out 

to all 

work-

ers 

be-

come 

the 

victim     

menjadi korban 

dan keluarganya.          

their 

fami-

lies     

Our thoughts 

and prayers go 

out to all the 

workers that 

have                

become the vic-

tim and their 

families.                

Kami akan terus 

mengerahkan 

seluruh upaya 

yang terbaik   

we 

(free-

port) 

contin-

ue 

other 

work-

ers       

untuk 

melakukan 

evakuasi bagi 

pekerja lainnya.“     

do our 

best 

effort         

 kata Presdir 

PTFI ini.     

to 

evacu-         
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ate 

We will continue 

to do our best 

effort to evacu-

ate to other 

workers,”                

said the Presi-

dent Director of 

PTFI.               

7 

Rozik juga 

mengatakan 

bahwa PTFI telah 

menghubungi 

keluarga    Rozik 

con-

tacted 

vic-

tims 

family 

of     

korban dan akan 

memberikan 

bantuan yang 

diperlukan serta    

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia           

mendampingi 

keluarga korban 

dalam 

menghadapi 

situasi sulit ini.     

will 

give 

needed 

sup-

ports         

Rozid said that 

PTFI has con-

tacted the fami-

lies of the vic-

tims      

and 

assis-

tance 

Vic-

tim's 

family 

in deal-

ing the 

hard 

situa-

tion     

and will give 

needed supports 

and assistances 

for the victim’s                

family in dealing 

the hard situa-

tion.               

                

8 

Keempat korban 

jiwa yang telah 

dapat 

diidentifikasi 

adalah    

the 

four 

dead 

had 

been 

identi-

fied         

Mateus 

Marandof, 

Selpianus 

Edowai, Yapinus 

Tabuni dan                

Aan Nugraha.                
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The four dead 

victims that had 

been identified 

are Mateus                

Marandof, 

Selpianus 

Edowai, Yapinus 

Tabuni dan Aan 

Nugraha.                

Dari 10 pekerja 

yang telah 

berhasil dilarikan 

ke rumah sakit 

milik    

10 

work

ers 

succesf

ully 

rushed 

Hospi-

tal 

belong 

to 

com-

pany   

in 

Tem

baga 

pura 

perusahaan di 

Tembagapura, 

semuanya pun 

kini telah berada      

cur-

rently 

in sta-

ble 

condi-

tion         

dalam kondisi 

stabil.                

From 10 workers 

that had suc-

cessfully rushed 

to the compa-

ny’s                

hospital in 

Tembagapura, 

all of them are 

currently in sta-

ble condition.                

Salah satu 

diantaranya kini 

sedang 

diterbangkan ke 

Jakarta pada    

one 

of 

them flown     

this 

mor

ning 

to 

Ja-

karta 

pagi hari ini 

untuk 

mendapatkan 

penanganan 

medis lebih 

lanjut.      

to get 

further 

medical 

treat-

ment         

One of them has 

flown to Jakarta 

this morning to 

get further                

medical treat-               
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ment.  

Sedangkan lima 

pekerja yang 

selamat pun 

telah 

dijadwalkan 

untuk    

other 

5 sur-

vivors 

sched-

uled         

diterbangkan 

esok hari.     

to be 

flowb     

to-

mor-

row   

While other 5 

survivors is 

scheduled to be 

flown tomorrow.                

                

9 

Insiden ini, 

menurut 

keterangan PTFI, 

terjadi di luar 

area    PTFI 

accord-

ing to,         

kegiatan 

pertambangan, 

diperkirakan 

lokasi ini 

berjarak sekitar                

500m dari pintu 

masuk tambang 

Big Gossan.    

inci-

dent 

hap-

pened 

mining 

area outside     

According to 

PTFI, this inci-

dent happened 

outside the min-

ing area,      

loca-

tion 

Big 

Gos-

san  

500 

meters 

from 

en-

trance 

gate      

the location is 

around 500 me-

ters from Big 

Gossan entrance 

gate               

                

ac-

kno

wle

dg

me

nt 

(Jubi/Victor 

Mambor)               
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Findings Article 5 

PTFI Official Release: Big Gossan Collapsed, Resulting 4 Deaths 

HomePapua NewsNasional & Internasional/ bencanafeaturedFreeport / May 
15, 2013 

 

Image 

 

Citation 

  

F

ocal

iza-

tion

/ 

 

im-

age 

sour

ce 

Image Framing  

W

ho

/ 

Wh

at 

Doing 

What/ subjects' 

attributes 

o 

W

ho

m 

ho

w/ Ob-

jects’ 

Attrib-

utes 

h

e

n 

h

er

e 

 

Situation in 

Mill 72 after col-

lapse in Big Gos-
san, (Dok. Jubi) 

T
ab-

loid 

Jubi 

P

apu

ans 

Around an 

open ground sur-

rounded by de-

bris of rocks. 

 
Dark smoke 

arouse  

 

Access 

seems closed 
 

No heavy 

equipment seen 

 

Unidentified 
crowd of people 

 

Some of the  
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crowd use work-

ers uniform 

 

Crowd 

dominated by 
Papuan 

 

 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focali
ztion 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura, 

15/05 (Jubi)—

4 fatalities, 10 

survived and at 

least 25 work-

ers still 

trapped in Big 
Gossan. 

 Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Workers 
trapped in Big 
Gossan 

Workers 

 

• Trapped 

• 4 fatalities 

• 10 survived 

• 25 still trapped 
until (15/5) in 
Big Gossan 

Freeport • Big Gossan 
trapped work-
ers and cause 
fatalities 

2
. 

Freeport Indo-
nesia continues 
evacuating the 
victims from 
the collapsed 
that happened 
at mining area 
of Freeport 
Indonesia, 
Tuesday (14/5) 
morning. 

Free-
port 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

 

• Collapse 

• Happened 
Tuesday 
morning 

• At Freeport’s 
mining area 

Workers 
trapped 

• Being evacuat-
ed by Freeport 

• Result from 
collapse in 
Freeport min-
ing area 

Freeport 

 

• Freeport In-
donesia 

• Continues 
evacuating vic-
tims 

• Collapse hap-
pened at Free-
port mining 
area 

• VP Communi-
cation Corpo-
rate through 
Press release 
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3
. 

“Up till now, 
the evacuation 
process is 
weighed down 
from the tight 
space in the 
tunnel, it makes 
the rescue team 
could not use 
heavy equip-
ment which 
could signifi-
cantly help the 
process of re-
moving the 
ruins” said Dai-
sy Primayanti, 
Vice President 
Corporate 
Communica-
tion PTFI, in a 
press release 
PTFI Jubi ac-
cepted, this 
afternoon 
(15/05). 

Free-
port 

Evacuation 
process 

• the rescue 
team, freeport 

• weighed down 
from tight 
space  

• could not use 
heavy equip-
ment 

4
. 

According to 
Daisy, 
throughout 
evacuation pro-
cess, the team 
can only use 
manual jacks, 
saws and 
wheelbarrows. 
PTFI rescue 
teams are still 
working to-
gether with 
mining inspec-
tor of the Min-
istry of Mines 
to find the best 
way to continue 
the rescue and 
recovery effort. 

 Evacuation 
process 

 

• Can only use 
manual device 

• Rescue team 
of Freeport 
together with 
mining inspec-
tor of the Min-
istry of Mines 

Freeport • Rescue team 

• Working to-
gether with 
mining inspec-
tor of the Min-
istry of Mines 

• Find best way 
to continue 
the rescue and 
recovery ef-
forts 
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Indonesia • Mining inspec-
tor of the Min-
istry of Mines 
working to-
gether with 
Freeport in 
evacuation 
process 

5
. 

"Rescuers from 
PT Freeport 
Indonesia 
(PTFI) that has 
been working 
throughout the 
night had suc-
ceed to evacu-
ate 10 workers 
and 4 lost souls 
up to this 
morning, after 
the collapse of 
a tunnel part in 
the under-
ground training 
facility. Big 
Gossan, yester-
day. A total of 
25 workers be-
lieved still 
trapped in the 
ruins and the 
rescue process 
and recovery is 
still continuing 
until now” said 
Daisy. 

 Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

 

• ruins 

Evacuation 
process 

 

• Up to this 
morning 

• Rescuer team, 
rescue process 

• Has been 
working 
throughout the 
night 

• Had succeed 
evacuating 10 
workers alive 
and 4 dead 

• In Big Gossan 
underground 
training facility 

• Continuing 

Freeport • Rescuer team from 
Freeport 

• Where the collapse 
and evacuation 
process happened 

• Big Gossan under-
ground training fa-
cility 

• Tunnel part col-
lapse 

Workers 

 

• Up to this 
morning  

• been evacuat-
ed 

• 10 alive, 4 
dead 

• 25 believed 
still trapped 
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6
. 

President 
Director of 
PT FI Rozik 
B Soetjipto, 
through the 
same release, 
expressing his 
condolences 
for the disas-
ter that hap-
pened to these 
PTFI workers. 
“Today is a 
very sad day 
for us. Our 
thoughts and 
prayers go out 
to all the 
workers that 
have become 
the victim and 
their families. 
We will con-
tinue to do 
our best effort 
to evacuate to 
other work-
ers,” said the 
President Di-
rector of 
PTFI. 

 Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Disaster 

• Very sad 

Freeport • Freeport In-
donesia 

• President Di-
rector 

• Rozik B. 
Soetjipto 

• Expressing 
condolences 

• Very sad day 

• Thoughts and 
prayers to 
workers and 
all families 

• Continue best 
effort to evac-
uate trapped 
workers 

 

Workers  • Become vic-
tims and their 
families 

• Continues to 
be evacuated 
by freeport 

 

7
. 

Rozid 
said that PTFI 
has contacted 
the families of 
the victims 
and will give 
needed sup-
ports and as-
sistances for 
the victim’s 
family in deal-
ing the hard 
situation. 

 Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Landslide 

• Hard situation 
for freeport 
and victims 

Freeport • Contacted vic-
tim’s family 

• Will give 
needed sup-
port and assis-
tance 

• Dealing hard 
situation 

Workers • Workers 

• Victim’s family 
will be given 
needed sup-
port and assis-
tance 

• Dealing hard 
situation 
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8
. 

The four dead 
victims that had 
been identified 
are Mateus 
Marandof, 
Selpianus 
Edowai, 
Yapinus Tabuni 
dan Aan 
Nugraha. From 
10 workers that 
had successfully 
rushed to the 
company’s 
hospital in 
Tembagapura, 
all of them cur-
rently in stable 
condition. One 
of them has 
flown to Jakarta 
this morning to 
get further 
medical treat-
ment. While 
other 5 survi-
vors is sched-
uled to be 
flown tomor-
row.  

 Workers 

 

• 4, dead identi-
fied 

• 10, successful-
ly rushed to 
hospital in 
Tembagapura 

• In stable con-
dition 

• 1 of the 10 
flown this 
morning to get 
further medi-
cal treatment 
in Jakarta 

• Other 5 
scheduled to 
be flown to-
morrow 

 
 

 Indonesia • Jakarta 

• Further medi-
cal treatment 
for workers 

9
. 

According to 
PTFI, this inci-
dent happened 
outside the 
mining area, 
the location is 
around 500 
meters from 
Big Gossan 
entrance gate. 
(Jubi / Victor 
Mambor). 

 Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Incident 

• Happened 
outside mining 
area 

• 500 meters 
from Big Gos-
san gate 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

This article following the result of the ‘tunnel collapsed’ that happened on 
Tuesday (14/5/2013). Using focalization from Freeport, the articles empha-
sized on the numbers of victims as the result from the event. Freeport ex-
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plained why the evacuation is seems so slow, due to the tight space in the tun-
nel that covered with the debris from the collapse. Freeport also separate 
themselves from the event attributing the event with ‘disaster’ and giving the 
distance from the event location to Big Gossan gate as the reason why.  

As a second day news, the framing is no longer about the event, but more 
to the result of the event. thus, this article emphasized on the evacuation proc-
ess of the victims. from Freeport’s narration, it gives meaning that Freeport 
shows their sympathy and empathy to the workers by attributing the event 
with ‘sad’, ‘disaster’, ‘best efforts to evacuate’, ‘needed support and assistance’ 
and including the workers and family as Freeport’s attribution with ‘hard situa-
tion’. Freeports attributed itself with the evacuation process, as the leader of 
the joined rescue team. Moreover, the evacuation process that is embedded to 
freeport, described with ‘working throughout the night’, ‘succeed to evacuate’ 
and ‘still continuing’ which also emphasized the meaning of Freeport as a 
company that care enough to their workers and likewise, to separate the com-
pany from the event. 

Though Papua remain explained as the location, the image that is used to 
illustrate Freeport’s workers framed that most of the workers shown in the pic-
ture are Papuans. Implicitly Tabloidjubi.com arouse the Papuan-hood by illus-
trating Freeport’s workers is dominated by Papuans which trigger the curiosity 
that the victims might been Papuans.  

Lastly, Indonesia is explained by attributing Ministry of Mines as representa-
tion of Indonesian government and Jakarta as representation of another city in 
Indonesia that located in Java island. The attribution of Indonesian govern-
ment connotates that Indonesia is working together with Freeport in evacua-
tion process which sense that the government also responsible to incident in 
Papua. While ‘Jakarta’ connotates Jakarta or outside Papua is better in medical 
technology and treatment than in Papua. 
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Appendix XX: Tabloidjubi.com Article and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/akibat-longsor-dua-karyawan-pt-
freeport-ditemukan-tewas/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 6 

Pa

ra sentence 

Focaliza-

tion Framing           
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gr

ap

h 

      Who 

Doing 

What/

sub-

jects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/

to 

Wh

om 

how/

Ob-

ject 

Attrib

utes Wh

en 

Wher

e 

1 

Jayapura 

(15/5) — 

Dua 

karyawan 

PT Free-

port yang 

terjebak  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), 

Didi Agus  

 two 

employ-

ees 

of pt 

free-

port         

longsoran di 

areal Un-

derground 

QMS 

Biggosan 

Mill 74, 

pada Selasa 

(14/5)   

trappe

d 

in 

the 

col-

lap

se 

at the 

area 

of  

Tue

sda

y, 

aro

ud 

9 

CES

T 

Un-

dergr

ound 

QMS 

Biggo

ssan 

Mill 

74 

 sekitar 

Pukul 09.00 

Wit 

kemarin, 

dinyatakan 

tewas, yakni 

atas nama 

Andarias          

yes

ter

day   

Msen dan 

Kenny 

Wanggai.    

claime

d to 

be 

dead         

Two em-

ployees of 

PT Freeport 

that trapped 

in the col-

lapse at the 

area of    

Andari

as 

Msen 

and 

Kenny 

Wang

gai         

Under-

ground QMS 

Biggossan 

Mill 74, on             
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Tuesday 

(14/5) 

around 9 

CEST  

yesterday, 

are claimed 

to be dead 

which are 

Andarias 

Msen and 

Kenny              

Wanggai.              

Dimana dari 

40 orang 

karyawan 

yang 

tertimbun 

longsor, 

enam orang  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), 

Didi Agus  

40 work-

ers 

is bur-

ied         

berhasil 

ditemukan, 

namun dua 

orang 

dinyatakan 

tewas, 

sementara    

6 of 

them 

has 

been 

found         

empat orang 

lainnya 

selamat dan 

kini sedang 

dirawat 

intensif di    

2  

men 

died         

rumah sakit 

setempat.    

other 

4 

saved 

and 

treat-

ed 

in 

in-

ten

sive 

car

e     

in 

local 

hos-

pital 

Where from 

40 workers 

that is bur-

ied in the 

collapse, 6              

of them has 

been found, 

however 2 

men died, 

while the             
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other 

 4 were save 

and now 

were treat-

ed in inten-

sive care in 

local hospi-

tal.              

              

2 

Kepala 

Badan 

Penanggula

ngan 

Bencana 

Daerah 

(BPBD) Pa-

pua,  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), 

Didi Agus  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB),  
said to 

jou

rnai

lst   

We

dn

esd

ay 

(15

/5) 

in 

Jayap

ura 

  

Didi Agus 

Prihatno 

kepada 

wartawan, 

di Jayapura, 

Rabu (15/5)  

Didi 

Agus            

  

mengatakan

, longsor di 

areal PT 

Freeport 

adalah 

murni 

kecelakaan              

  

kerja bukan 

bencana, 

karena kalau 

bencana 

sesuai 

amanat  

the col-

lapse 

pure 

work 

acci-

dent       

in 

free-

port's 

area 

  

Undang-

Undang 

adalah suatu 

kejadian 

yang 

disebabkan 

oleh    not 

a 

dis

as-

ter 

an 

event      

  

fenomena 

alam, non 

alam atau 

ulah 

manusia 

in the 

Laws means   

cause

d by 

nature 

phe-

nome     
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yang 

mengakibat

kan 

non 

  

 terhentinya 

kehidupan 

masyarakat, 

dimana 

dampaknya 

muncul        

non-

natu-

ral or 

hu-

man 

cause

d     

  

korban jiwa, 

rusaknya 

prasarana 

umum/peng

hunian dan 

lingkungan        

re-

sulted 

to the 

cessa-

tion of 

public 

life     

  

serta 

infrastruktur

.       

im-

pacte

d in 

casu-

alties     

  

Head of Pa-

pua’s Re-

gional Disas-

ter Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), Didi 

Agus        

pulbic 

facility 

or 

hous-

ing 

dam-

age     

  

Prihatno 

said to jour-

nalist in 

Jayapura, 

Wednesday 

(15/5), the        

and 

enviro

ntmen

t with 

the 

infrast

ucture     

  

collapse in 

Freeport’s 

area is pure 

a work acci-

dent and 

not a              

  

disaster, 

because a 

disaster in 

the Law 

means an 

event that             
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are  

  

caused by 

nature phe-

nomenon, 

non-natural 

or human 

cause that              

  

resulted to 

the cessa-

tion of pub-

lic life, 

which im-

pacted in 

casualties,              

  

public facili-

ty or hous-

ing damage 

and envi-

ronment 

with              

  

infrastruc-

ture.             

                

3 

“Jadi dalam 

konteks 

longsor di 

fasilitas 

pelatihan 

pertambang

an  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), 

Didi Agus  

the col-

lapse 

in the 

con-

text of         

bawah 

tanah PT 

Freeport, 

tepatnya 

mill 74 lebih 

kepada    

in un-

dergro

und 

min-

ing 

train-

ing 

facility 

of 

fre

epo

rt     

exact-

ly at 

mill 

74 

kecelakaan 

kerja.   

is 

prone 

to 

work 

acci-

dent         

"In the con-

text of the             
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collapse in 

under-

ground min-

ing training 

facility of  

PT Freeport, 

exactly at 

mill 74, is 

prone to 

work acci-

dent.              

 Misalnya 

dia 

dikatakan 

sebagai 

bencana 

karena ulah 

manusia  

it (col-

lapse) 

could 

be 

de-

fined         

berarti ini 

kegagalan 

teknologi, 

tetapi kasus 

ini tidak 

menggangg

u    

as dis-

aster 

from 

hu-

man 

error         

dan 

menghamba

t kehidupan 

masyarakat, 

maka itu 

belum 

masuk    means          

kategori 

bencana.    

failure 

of 

tech-

nology         

He said for 

example it 

could be 

defined as 

disaster 

from human 

error    

did 

not 

dis-

turb 

or 

halted 

the 

pub-

lics life         

that means 

this is the 

failure of   

not 

cate-

gorize         
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technology 

but this case 

did not dis-

turb or  

d as 

disas-

ter 

halted the 

public’s life, 

then it is not 

categorized 

as disaster             

Dampaknya 

kan lokal, ini 

baru kasus 

kecelakaan 

kerja yang 

the im-

pact (of 

collapse) 

is still 

local         

 dalam hal 

ini 

domainnya 

dari sisi 

struktur 

kenapa itu 

longsor   

con-

sidere

d as 

work 

acci-

dent         

kementerian 

pertambang

an, dari sisi 

manusianya 

tenaga 

kerja,” 

katanya.   

the 

do-

main 

of 

The 

Min

inst

ry 

of 

Min

ing 

why 

the 

col-

lapse 

hap-

pened     

The impact 

is still local, 

this is still 

considered 

as work ac-

cident which 

in        

from 

struc-

ture 

side     

here is the 

domain of 

the Ministry 

of Mining, 

why the col-

lapse hap-

pened      

Min

istr

y of 

La-

bor 

for 

the 

suman 

side     

from struc-

ture side, 

while the 

Ministry of 

Labor is for 

the human             
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side 

              

4 

Akibat 

adanya 

kejadian itu, 

ujar Didi, 

ada laporan 

resmi dari 

PT  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), 

Didi Agus  

the 

event  

re-

sulted 

40 

wor

ker

s 

trappe

d   

in the 

un-

dergr

ound 

tun-

nel 

Freeport, 

yang isinya 

adalah 

sekitar 40 

pekerja 

tambang 

terjebak 

didalam            

train-

ing 

facili-

ty at 

mill 

74 

areal 

fasilitas 

pelatihan 

tambang 

bawah 

tanah di mill 

74.              

The event 

resulted, 

said Didi, 

from official 

report from 

PT Freeport,             

 that said 

around 40 

mine work-

ers are 

trapped in 

the under-

ground tun-

nel              

training fa-

cility at mill 

74.              

Dimana 

sementara 

ini sedang 

dilakukan 

upaya 

pencarian 

dan 

the 

search 

and 

evacua-

tion 

evac-

uated 

peo

ple 

from 

40 

trappe

d 

no

w   
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evakuasi.  

Where now, 

the search 

and evacua-

tion is still 

running.        

4 alive 

2 

passe

d 

away     

“Dari 40 

orang, enam 

orang sudah 

terevakuasi, 

empat orang 

dinyatakan              

hidup dan 

dua orang 

lainnya 

meninggal.              

“from 40 

people, 6 of 

them had 

been evacu-

ated, 4 man 

is alive and 2              

others has 

passed 

away.              

Saat ini 

korban 

selamat 

sedang 

dirawat 

secara 

intensif di 

rumah sakit  victims 

sur-

vived       

in 

local 

hos-

pital 

setempat,” 

ujarnya.   

in in-

tensiv

e care         

At the mo-

ment, sur-

vived vic-

tims are in 

intensive car 

in local hos-

pital.”              

he said.             

              

5 

Dikatakann

ya, disaat 
  

the col-

lapse 

being 

han-

dled         
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longsoran 

ini diatasi, 

kondisi 34 

orang 

karyawan  

yang masih 

terjebak di 

bawah 

tanah 

belum 

diketahui 

pasti, 

karena  

Head of 

Papua’s 

Regional 

Disaster 

Relief 

Agency 

(BNPB), 

Didi Agus  

  

rappe

d 

wor

ker

s 

34, 

still 

trappe

d un-

dergro

und     

sampai saat 

ini masih 

dilakukan 

pencarian.  

      

condi-

tion is 

not 

know

n for 

sure     

He said, 

while the 

collapse is 

being han-

dled, the 

condition of 

the 34  

the 

search  

still 

ongo-

ing         

workers that 

is still 

trapped un-

derground is 

not known 

for sure, 

because  

  

        

until now 

the search is 

still ongoing.          

“Yang pal-

ing tahu 

adalah 

manajemen 

Freeport 

bukan ka-

mi, karena 

ini  

Free-

port's 

man-

ageme

nt, 

knows 

more         

adalah 

kecelakaan 

kerja, maka   not  

us 

(BN

PB)       
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menjadi 

domainnya 

perusahaan, 

dalam  

hal ini yang 

menjadi 

rujukan 

adalah 

Kementeria

n 

Pertambang

an dan  

This (col-

lapse) 

work 

acci-

dent         

Tenaga 

Kerja,” 

katanya.   

do-

main 

of 

co

mp

any       

“Who 

knows 

more is 

Freeport’s 

manage-

ment not 

us, because 

this is a    

the 

refer-

ence 

is  

the 

Min

istr

y of 

Min

ing        

work acci-

dent, then 

this be-

come the 

company’s 

domain, in 

this      

and 

Min

istr

y of 

La-

bor       

matter the 

reference is 

the Minis-

try of Min-

ing and 

Ministry of 

Labor.             

              

6 

Berikut 

daftar nama 

seluruh 

korban 

yang 

terjebak 

dalam 

terowongan  The police Police 

re-

leased  

vic-

tim

s 

name 

list     
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yang dilansir 

polisi :   

trappe

d in 

the 

tunnel     

  

Here is the 

name list 

from the 

victims that 

trapped in 

the tunnel 

that  

the 

tun

nel 

trappe

d 

work-

ers     

  

released 

from po-

lice:         

  1. Muhtadi         

  

2. Leonardus 

sparta             

  

3. Aan 

nugraha             

  4. Soleman             

  5. Hasbullah             

  

6. Herman 

susanto             

  

7. Aris 

tikupasan             

  

8. Ahmad 

rusli             

  

9. Roy 

kailuhu             

  10. Amir tika             

  

11. Febri 

tandungan             

  

12. Petrus 

marengkere

na             

  

13. Jhoni 

tulak             

  14. Towali             

  

15. 

Montahdim 

ahmad             

  

16. Victoria 

sanger             

  

17. Ferry 

edison 

pangaribuan             

  18. Lestari             
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siahaan 

  

19. Gito 

sikku             

  20. Wandi             

  

21. Petrus 

duli             

  

22. Retno 

bone             

  23. Alham             

  

24. Rudi 

sitorus             

  

25. Murdani 

tamanthi             

  

26. Joni v. 

Gadje             

  27. Makmur             

  

28. 

Florentinus 

kakupu             

  

29. Kenny 

wanggai             

  

30. Daud 

gobay             

  

31. 

Selvianus 

edoway             

  

32. Yatinus 

tabuni             

  

33. Matheus 

marandok             

  

34. Frelthon 

wanggai             

  

35. Daniel 

eramuri             

  

36. Yusak 

deda             

  

37. Hengki 

hendambo             

  

38. Ronny 

dolame             

  

39. Andarias 

msen             

  

40. Lewi 

mofu             

  

41. Arinus 

maga             
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Ac

kn

o

wl

ed

ge

nt (Jubi/Alex)               

 

 

Findings Article 6 

The Collapse in Freeport Were Pure Work Accident and not a Disaster 

HomePapua NewsTanah PapuaMamta/ Freeport /May 15, 2013 

Image 

 

Citation 

  

F

oc

ali

za-

tio

n/ 

 

im

ag

e 

so

urc

e 

Image Framing  

Who/ 

What 

Doi

ng 

What/ 

sub-

jects' 

attrib-

utes 

o 

W

h

o

m 

h

ow/ 

Ob-

jects’ 

Attrib

utes 

h

e

n 

h

e

r

e 

The head of 

Papua’s Regional Dis-
aster Relief Agency 

(BNPB), Didi Agus 

Prihatno (Jubi/Alex)  

 

T

ab-

loi

d 

jub

i 

Close up 

the Head of 

Papua’s Re-

gional Disaster 
Relief Agency  

Us-

ing offi-
cial’s 

uniform 

 

In 

gov-
ernmen-  
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tal office 

 

In a 

middle 

of con-
versa-

tion 

 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focali
ztion 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapur
a (15/5) — 

Two em-
ployees of PT 
Freeport that 
trapped in the 
collapse at the 
area of Under-
ground QMS 
Biggossan Mill 
74, on Tuesday 
(14/5) around 
9 CEST yes-
terday, are 
claimed to be 
dead which are 
Andarias Msen 
and Kenny 
Wanggai. 
Where from 40 
workers that is 
buried in the 
collapse, 6 of 
them has been 
found, however 
2 men died, 
while the other 
4 were save and 
now were treat-
ed in intensive 
care in local 
hospital.  

The 
event 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Trapped free-
port’s workers 

• Trapped free-
port workers 

• Killed and in-
jured workers 

• Happened in 
Biggosan, Tues-
day around 9 
CEST 

Workers • Workers of 
freeport 

• Trapped in the 
collapse 

• Trapped at the 
Biggosan area 

• 2, trapped, 
claimed to be 
dead, identified 

• 40 buried, 6 
found from 
which 2 dead,  

• 4 saved and 
treated in inten-
sive care local 
hospital 

Freeport • Biggossan, under-
ground QMS 

2
. 

Head of 
Papua’s Re-
gional Disas-
ter Relief 

Head 
of Papua’s 
Regional 
Disaster 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Happened in Free-
port area 

• Pure work accident 

• Legally not a disas-
ter 
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Agency 
(BNPB), 
Didi Agus 
Prihatno said 
to journalist 
in Jayapura, 
Wednesday 
(15/5), the 
collapse in 
Freeport’s 
area is pure a 
work acci-
dent and not 
a disaster, 
because a 
disaster in 
the Law 
means an 
event that are 
caused by 
nature phe-
nomenon, 
non-natural 
or human 
cause that 
resulted to 
the cessation 
of public life, 
which im-
pacted in 
casualties, 
public facility 
or housing 
damage and 
environment 
with infra-
structure. 

Relief 
Agency 
(BPBD), 

Indonesia • Head of Papua’s 
Regional Disas-
ter Relief Agen-
cy 

 

3
. 

"In the 
context of 
the collapse 
in under-
ground min-
ing training 
facility of PT 
Freeport, 
exactly at mill 
74, is prone 
to work acci-
dent. He said 
for example 

Head 
of Papua’s 
Regional 
Disaster 
Relief 
Agency 
(BPBD), 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• in Freeport’s 
underground 
mining training 
facility  

• prone to work 
accident 

• defined as disas-
ter from human 
error 

• because of fail-
ure technology 

• not categorized 
as disaster from 
natural cause 
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it could be 
defined as 
disaster from 
human error 
that means 
this is the 
failure of 
technology 
but this case 
did not dis-
turb or halted 
the public’s 
life, then it is 
not catego-
rized as dis-
aster. The 
impact is still 
local, this is 
still consid-
ered as work 
accident 
which in here 
is the domain 
of the Minis-
try of Min-
ing, why the 
collapse hap-
pened from 
structure 
side, while 
the Ministry 
of Labor is 
for the hu-
man side. 

• result is still lo-
cal 

• consider as 
work accident 

Freeport • Where the col-
lapse happened 

Indonesia • Government 
authority for 
reference  

• The ministry of 
Mining for why 
the collapse 
happened  

• Ministry of La-
bor from the 
human side 

4 

The event re-
sulted, said 
Didi, from 
official report 
from PT 
Freeport, that 
said around 40 
mine workers 
are trapped in 
the under-
ground tunnel 
training facility 
at mill 74. 

Head 
of Papua’s 
Regional 
Disaster 
Relief 
Agency 
(BPBD), 

Incident • happened in 
underground 
tunnel training 
facility belong 
to freeport 

• Resulted 40 
workers trapped 

Evacuation 
Process 

• On progress 

• The search and 
evacuation 

• Evacuated 4 
alive and 2 
passed away 
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Where now, 
the search and 
evacuation is 
still running. 
“from 40 peo-
ple, 6 of them 
had been 
evacuated, 4 
man is alive 
and 2 others 
has passed 
away. At the 
moment, sur-
vived victims 
are in inten-
sive care in 
local hospital.” 
he said. 

workers • Victims, survi-
vor, pass away 

• Trapped in un-
derground tun-
nel 

• 4 alive, sur-
vived, intensive 
care 

5
. 

He said, while 
the collapse is 
being handled, 
the condition 
of the 34 
workers that is 
still trapped 
underground 
is not known 
for sure, be-
cause until 
now the 
search is still 
ongoing. 
“Who knows 
more is Free-
port’s man-
agement not 
us, because 
this is a work 
accident, then 
this become 
the company’s 
domain, in this 
matter the 
reference is 
the Ministry of 
Mining and 
Ministry of 
Labor.” 

Head 
of Papua’s 
Regional 
Disaster 
Relief 
Agency 
(BPBD), 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Being handled 

• Trapped work-
ers 

• Is work accident 

• Domain of The 
Ministry of 
Mining and The 
Ministry of La-
bor 

Evacuation 
Process 

• The search 

• Still ongoing 

Freeport 

 

• Freeport’s manage-
ment knows more 
than BNPB 

Workers • 34, still trapped 
underground 

• Condition un-
known for sure  

Indonesia • BNPB 

• The Ministry of 
Mining 

• The Ministry of 
labor 

6 

Here is the 
name list from 
the victims 
that trapped in 
the tunnel that 
released from 

Head 
of Papua’s 
Regional 
Disaster 
Relief 
Agency 

Indonesia 

 

• Police 

• Released vic-
tim’s name list 

• Workers 

• Name list’ being 
released by po-
lice 
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police: 

1. Muhtadi 
2. Leonardus 
sparta 
3. Aan 
nugraha 
4. Soleman 
5. Hasbullah 
6. Herman 
susanto 
7. Aris 
tikupasan 
8. Ahmad rusli 
9. Roy kailuhu 
10. Amir tika 
11. Febri 
tandungan 
12. Petrus 
marengkerena 
13. Jhoni tulak 
14. Towali 
15. 
Montahdim 
ahmad 
16. Victoria 
sanger 
17. Ferry edi-
son 
pangaribuan 
18. Lestari 
siahaan 
19. Gito sikku 
20. Wandi 
21. Petrus duli 
22. Retno 
bone 
23. Alham 
24. Rudi 
sitorus 
25. Murdani 
tamanthi 
26. Joni v. 
Gadje 
27. Makmur 
28. 
Florentinus 
kakupu 
29. Kenny 
wanggai 
30. Daud 
gobay 
31. Selvianus 
edoway 
32. Yatinus 
tabuni 

(BPBD),  

Workers • Victims 

• Name list: 

• (on left table in 
ordered num-
ber) 
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33. Matheus 
marandok 
34. Frelthon 
wanggai 
35. Daniel 
eramuri 
36. Yusak 
deda 
37. Hengki 
hendambo 
38. Ronny 
dolame 
39. Andarias 
msen 
40. Lewi mofu 
41. Arinus 
maga 
(Jubi/Alex) 

 

Conclusion 

In the second day of the event, this article emphasized on the result of 
‘tunnel collapse’ which is the victims. The numbers of workers that trapped in 
the collapse justified the claim that the collapse is a work accident as also stated 
in its headline. The main frame of this article is explicitly stated in the headline 
which describe the ‘tunnel collapse’ that happened on Tuesday (14/5) morning 
in Freeport’s operation area and that trapped 40 workers inside, as a work ac-
cident and not a disaster. The focalization in this article is only from Papua’s 
BPBD in the sense as part of Indonesian government that responsible for dis-
aster relief. It attributes the tunnel with ‘legally not disaster’, ‘prone to work 
accident’ and ‘because of failure technology to emphasized the meaning of 
Freeport in this event as the one that must responsible for the casualties and 
fatalities of the workers. Moreover, the image of the Head of Papua’s BPBD--
in a governmental building-- wearing official uniform strengthen the credibility 
of the source. 

Moreover, Papua is explained as the location of the incident. While BPBD here 
is not representing Papua discourse, though it is on Papua region. Whilst In-
donesia explained by attributes it with The Police, The Ministry of Mining and 
The Ministry of Labor. Both ministries described as the reference for the event 
while the police released victim’s name. Though the police released the name 
list of the victim, but the text in early paragraph stated ‘Freeport knows better 
than BPBD’ giving the sense that Freeport holds the details information on the 
collapse’ locations 

 

 

 

Appendix XXI: Tabloidjubi.com Article and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/sekda-papua-freeport-harus-
utamakan-keselamatan-kerja/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 7 

P sentence Fo- Fram-           
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a

r

a

g

r

a

p

h 

caliz

atio

n 

ing 

      Who 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/to 

Whom 

how/O

bject 

Attrib-

utes 

Whe

n 

W

he

re 

1 

Jayapura, 15/5 

(Jubi) – 

Dengan 

terjadinya 

longsor di areal 

Underground 

QMS  

Pa-

pua

n 

Re-

gion

al 

Sec-

reta

ry 

the 

col-

lapse 

hap-

pened         

Biggosan milik 

PT. Freeport 

yang 

mengakibatkan 

41 orang 

terjebak    

Free-

port's 

under-

ground 

QMS       

Bi

g 

Go

ss

an 

ar

ea 

didalam 

terowongan, 

mendapat 

tanggapan 

serius dari 

Sekretaris    resulted man  

trappe

d in-

side 

the 

tunnel     

Daerah Papua 

Constan Karma.              

The collapse 

that happened 

in Freeport’s 

underground 

QMS Biggosan    

re-

ceived 

serious 

respond 

from 

the Re-

gional 

Secre-

tary of 

Papua, 

Constan 

Karma.        

area that re-

sulted 41 man 

trapped inside 

the tunnel, re-

ceived a serious              

respond from             
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the Regional 

Secretary of 

Papua, Constan 

Karma.  

Dimana Free-

port diminta 

agar lebih 

mengutamakan 

keselamatan 

kerja  

Free-

port 

de-

manded 

to prior-

itize 

worker's 

safety       

ketimbang 

mengejar nilai 

produksi.   

priori-

tize 

produc-

tion 

value         

Where Freeport 

were demand-

ed to prioritize 

worker’s safety 

instead of              

production val-

ue.             

              

2 

“Dengan 

adanya 

kejadian ini, 

saya perlu 

kembali 

mengingatkan 

PT. a, Rabu 

(15/5). 

Pa-

pua

n 

Re-

gion

al 

Sec-

reta

ry 

  

(Pa-

pua's 

Region-

al Sec-

retary)  remind 

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia 

pri-

oritiz

e 

pro-

ducti

on 

value   

Freeport Indo-

nesia agar lebih 

mengutamakan 

keselamatan 

para          

not 

pri-

oritiz

ing 

work

ers 

safe-

ty   

pekerja 

ketimbang 

mengejar nilai 

produksi,” kata 

Sekda Constant              

Karma kepada 

wartawan, di 

Jayapura             
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“by this event, I 

need to remind 

Freeport Indo-

nesia to priori-

tize worker’s              

safety rather 

than production 

value” said the 

Regional Secre-

tary              

Constant Karma 

to journalist in 

Jayapura, 

Wednesday 

(15/5).             

              

3 

Menurut Dia, 

sudah 

semestinya 

bila keadaan 

bawah tanah 

berpotensi  

Pa-

pua

n 

Re-

gion

al 

Sec-

reta

ry 

it (col-

lapse) 

certain 

for 

potensi

al col-

lapse 

under-

ground 

poten-

tially 

col-

lapse     

mengalami 

longsor, maka 

hal ini harus 

segera 

diwaspadai oleh 

para             

 ahli sehingga 

dapat 

mencegah 

maupun 

meminimalisir 

terjadinya    

must be 

aware 

by  

the ex-

perts       

kecelakaan 

kerja apalagi 

sampai 

menimbulkan 

korban jiwa.   

could 

be pre-

vented 

or          

According to 

him, it is a cer-

tainty that un-

derground 

could    

mini-

mized 

the 

possibil-

ity 

work 

accident 

could 

be pre-

vented     

potentially col-

lapse, then this 

must be aware 

by the experts       

mini-

mize 

the 

possi-     
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so it could  bility 

be prevented or 

minimized the 

possibility for 

work accident 

moreover    

moreov

r result-

ing in 

casual-

ties         

resulting in cas-

ualties             

              

4 

“Sebetulnya 

kerja di bawah 

tanah ini ada 

ahli yang 

menghitung  

Pa-

pua

n 

Re-

gion

al 

Sec-

reta

ry 

ex-

perts 

calcu-

lated 

land 

strengt

h 

under-

ground 

work       

kekuatan tanah 

itu, jadi para 

ahli tambang 

harusnya 

menghitung    

should 

have 

been 

calcu-

lated 

the land 

strengt

h         

dengan baik 

kekuatan tanah 

sehingga harus 

ada kepastian 

bahwa    

give 

certain-

ty will 

be no 

collapse         

tidak akan 

terjadi longsor.              

Actually there 

are experts that 

calculated the 

land strength 

for              

underground 

works, so the 

mining experts 

should have 

well calculated              

the land 

strength so 

there is a cer-

tainty that 

there will not 

be any              

collapse.              

Karena Free- must         
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bagaimanapun 

Freeport harus 

mengutamakan 

keselamatan  

port not ex-

cused 

kerja,” 

tegasnya.   

must 

priori-

tized 

worker's 

safety 

no 

matter 

what     

Because with 

no excuse, 

Freeport must 

prioritize work-

er’s safety no 

matter what,”              

said him.             

              

5 

Menanggapi 

itu, Sekda 

kembali 

mengingatkan 

agar PT. Free-

port  

Pa-

pua

n 

Re-

gion

al 

Sec-

reta

ry 

the 

col-

lapse 

in re-

spond         

Indonesia 

jangan hanya 

menomor 

satukan 

produksi lalu 

keselamatan    

keep 

remind         

kerja di nomor 

duakan.              

In respond to 

the collapse, 

The Regional 

Secretary keep 

remind Free-

port  

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia 

produc-

tion 

value, 

priori-

tized         

Indonesia to 

not prioritize 

production then 

put worker’s 

safety as    

work-

er's 

safety 

second 

priority         

second priority.             

“Itu tidak boleh, 

keselamatan 

karyawan 

menjadi 

prioritas.  

it 

(work

er's 

safety 

as se-

cond 

is not 

allowed         
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priori-

ty) 

 “It is not al-

lowed, worker’s 

safety must be 

the priority.    

must be 

the pri-

ority         

Makanya ada 

pesawat Airfast 

yang disiagakan 

di lokasi 

penambangan,  

airfast 

plane 

why 

there is         

sehingga kalau 

ada yang sakit 

langsung 

diterbangkan.    

always 

in alert 

position       

in 

th

e 

mi

ne 

ar

ea 

That is why 

there is Airfast 

plane that al-

ways in alert 

position in the    flown 

some-

one in pain 

right 

away   

mine area, so 

when there is 

someone in 

pain could be 

flown right 

away.              

Sebab kalau 

keselamatan 

diabaikan, maka 

akan banyak 

pekerja yang  

they 

(free-

port) neglect 

worker's 

safety 

if ne-

glected

, will be 

plenty 

of 

work-

ers 

died     

meinggal,” kata 

Constant Karma 

dengan tegas. 

(Jubi/Alex)             

Because if they 

neglect safeties, 

then there will 

be plenty of 

workers              

that died,”” said 

Constant Karma             
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firmly. 

(Jubi/Alex) 

 

 

Findings Article 7 

Papua Regional Secretary: Freeport Must Prioritize Workers Safety 

HomePapua NewsTanah PapuaMamta/ FreeportSekda Papua/May 15, 2013 
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ara-
grap
h 

tence zation 

1
. 

The 
collapse that 
happened in 
Freeport’s 
under-
ground 
QMS 
Biggosan 
area that 
resulted 41 
man 
trapped in-
side the 
tunnel, re-
ceived a se-
rious re-
spond from 
the Regional 
Secretary of 
Papua, 
Constan 
Karma. 
Where 
Freeport 
were asked 
to prioritize 
worker’s 
safety in-
stead of 
production 
value. 

Papu-
an Regional 
Secretary  

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Happened in 
Freeport’s un-
derground QMS 

• Resulted work-
ers trapped in 
Big Gossan Area 

• Received serious 
respond from 
Papuan gov-
ernment 

Freeport • Demanded by 
the government 
to prioritize 
worker’s safety 
instead of pro-
duction value 

• Prioritize pro-
duction value 
more than 
worker’s safety 

Papuan 
government 

• Demands Free-
port to prioritize 
workers 

2
. 

“by this 
event, I need 
to remind 
Freeport In-
donesia to 
prioritize 
worker’s 

Papu-
an Regional 
Secretary 

Freeport • Not prioritizing 
worker’s safety 

• Prioritizing out-
put value 
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safety rather 
than produc-
tion value” 
said the Re-
gional Secre-
tary Constant 
Karma to 
journalist in 
Jayapura, 
Wednesday 
(15/5). 

Papuan 
government 

• Papua Regional 
Secretary 

• Remind Free-
port to prioritize 
production value 

3
. 

According to 
him, it natu-
rally that un-
derground 
could poten-
tially col-
lapse, then 
this must be 
aware by the 
experts so it 
could be pre-
vented or 
minimized 
the possibil-
ity for work 
accident let 
alone to 
cause causali-
ties. 

Papu-
an Regional 
Secretary 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Supposed to 
happened in un-
derground mine  

• Underground 
work potentially 
collapsed 

• Could be pre-
vented or mini-
mize the damage 
if the experts 
were aware  

• The numbers of 
casualties is 
worsening the 
event’s result 

4
. 

Actually 
there are ex-
perts that 
calculated the 
land strength 
for under-
ground 
works, so the 
mining ex-
perts should 
have well 
calculated the 
land strength 
so there is a 
certainty that 
there will not 
be any col-
lapse. Be-
cause Free-
port must 
prioritize 
worker’s 
safety no 

Papu-
an Regional 
Secretary 

Freeport • Mining experts 

• Experts must 
have calculated 
and give certain-
ty of no collapse 

• Freeports excus-
es to not priori-
tize worker’s 
safety 

• Freeport told by 
Papuan gov-
ernment to pri-
oritize worker’s 
safety 

Papuan 
Government 

• Told Freeport to 
prioritize work-
ers’ safety 
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matter what,” 
said him. 

5
. 

In re-
spond to 
the collapse, 
The Re-
gional Sec-
retary keep 
remind 
Freeport 
Indonesia to 
not only 
prioritize 
production 
then put 
worker’s 
safety as 
second pri-
ority. “It is 
not allowed, 
worker’s 
safety must 
be the prior-
ity. That is 
why there is 
Airfast 
plane that 
always in 
alert posi-
tion in the 
mine area, 
so when 
there is 
someone in 
pain could 
be flown 
right away. 
Because if 
they neglect 
safeties, 
then there 
will be plen-
ty of work-
ers that 
died,”” said 
Constant 
Karma firm-
ly. 
(Jubi/Alex) 

Papu-
an Regional 
Secretary 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• As a reminder 

Workers • Safety was ne-
glected by Free-
port 

• A stand-by 
Airfast shows 
the importance 
of workers. 

 

Freeport • Prioritized pro-
duction value 

• Not prioritizing 
worker’s safety 

• Freeport ne-
glects worker’s 
safety 

 

Papuan 
Government 

• Papuan Gov-
ernment 

• Keep reminding 
freeport to pri-
oritize workers 
safety 
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Conclusion: 

This article emphasized ‘tunnel collapse’ as reminder to Freeport to 
prioritize workers safety more than production value. In another sense, the 
event is a confirm that Freeport did not prioritize worker’s safety. The narra-
tion itself came from Papuan government29, Papuan Regional Secretary and 
described as ‘serious respond’ and emphasized on the discourse that ‘tunnel 
collapse’ is preventable by the attributes ‘have well calculated’ and ‘there is a 
certainty that there will not be any collapse.’ In this article, the meaning of the 
event itself has shifted, from a ‘tunnel collapse’ into a tunnel collapse that is 
supposed to be preventable and yet happened because of subordinating work-
ers’ safety. 

 Freeport was explained as company that prioritized production value 
rather than worker’s safety and the ‘tunnel collapse’ as the result. The narration 
also sense that the ‘tunnel collapse’ is a prove that Freeport’s experts failed in 
calculating. Moreover, the attribution of ‘remind’ sense that Freeport have ne-
glected workers’ safety to maximize production value. 

 While Indonesia and Papua is represented by The Regional Secretary—
though it is leaned on Papua rather than Indonesia.  The attribution of Papua 
is represented by the narration itself with the verbs ‘remind’ and ‘demanded’. 
These show that Papuan have an equal rights with the company. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
29 Papuan government could be representing both Indonesian and Papuan perspective. Only in 
this case, any related to Papuan government such as The Regional Secretary or Papuan Parlia-
ment member will be associated with Papuan attribution considering that they are used in here 
as a representation of Papuans. 
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Appendix XXII: Tabloidjubi.com Article and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/pencarian-korban-longsor-masih-
terus-berlanjut/  
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Tables of Analysis Article 8 

Pa

ra

gr

ap

h sentence 

Fo
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iza

tio
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Fra

min

g           

      

Wh

o 

Doing 

What/sub

jects' at-

tributes 

by/t

o 

Who

m 

how/

Ob-

ject 

Attrib

utes Wh

en Where 

1 

Jayapura 

(15/5) — 

Kabid Humas 

Polda Papua,  

Po

lic

e 

Pa-

pua

's 

po-

lice 

Kombes 

Pol I gede 

sumerta 

jaya         

Kombes Pol I 

Gede Sumerta 

Jaya 

mengatakan, 

the 

sear

ch    

vic-

tims 

from 

the 

col-

lapse 

un-

til 

no

w 

in Free-

port's Un-

derground 

QMS 

Biggossan 

Mill 73 

 sampai dengan 

saat ini 

pencarian 

terhadap          

still 

on

go-

ing   

korban longsor 

di areal Under-

ground QMS              

Biggosan Mill 

74 PT Freeport 

masih terus 

berlangsung.              

Jayapura 

(15/5) — Pa-

pua’s police, 

Kombes Pol I 

Gede              

Sumerta Jaya 

said until now, 

the search of 

the victims             

 from the col-

lapse in Free-

port’s Under-

ground QMS              
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Biggossan Mill 

74 is still ongo-

ing.              

              

2 

“Saat ini 

anggota 

Polsek 

Tembagapura 

yang dipimpin 

Po

lic

e 

po-

lice 

from 

tembaga 

pura     

no

w   

 langsung oleh 

Kapolres 

setempat 

masih terus    

led by the 

chief         

melakukan 

evakuasi 

dengan cara 

memasukan 

oksigen    

still evac-

uating         

ke lorong 

tempat 

terjadinya 

longsor, 

sehingga dari    

giving 

more ox-

ygen 

tun-

nel 

col-

lapse 

hap-

pene

d   

inside the 

tunnel 

upaya tersebut 

sampai hari ini 

baru berhasil              

menyelamatka

n 14 orang, 

dimana 10 

orang masih    

from that 

efforts, 

save 14, 

10 alive 4 

dead.         

hidup dan 

empat orang 

lainnya tewas,” 

kata Kabid              

Humas Polda 

Papua, Kombes 

Pol I Gede 

Sumerta Jaya              

kepada 

wartawan, di 

Jayapura, Rabu 

(15/5).             

 “Now, the 

police from 

Tembagapura

’s region, led              
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by the chief, 

still evacuating 

by giving more 

oxygen              

inside the tun-

nel where the 

collapse hap-

pened, so              

from that ef-

fort, up till to-

day, we just 

save 14 people,              

where 10 them 

are alive and 4 

others are 

dead.”              

said the Head 

division of Pa-

pua’s Police 

Public              

relation 

Kombes Pol I 

Gede Sumerta 

Jaya to journal-

ist              

in Jayapura, 

Wednesday 

(15/5).             

3 

Menurut dia, 

empat orang 

tewas, 

diperkirakan  

Po

lic

e 

4 

peo

ple 

killed, 

resulted 

from di-

rect im-

pact from 

the 

col-

laps

e       

meninggal 

akibat terkena 

longsoran 

langsung.              

 According to 

him, 4 people 

that were 

killed, are              

results from 

direct impact 

from the col-

lapse.              

“Kenapa upaya 

evakuasi ini 

the 

eva so slow         
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terlambat 

walaupun  

cua

tion  

menggunakan 

alat berat?    though 

we 

(res-

cue 

tea

m) 

use 

heavy 

equip

ment     

“Why this 

evacuation is 

so slow though 

we use heavy              

equipment?              

Karena 

longsoran yang 

digaruk dengan 

alat berat  

the 

col-

laps

e 

the dirt, 

scractche

d 

heav

y 

equ

oip

men

t 

will 

cause 

a new 

col-

lapse     

masih 

menimbulkan 

longsoran baru, 

sehingga 

samping              

kanan kiri dan 

bagian lainnya 

harus dipasangi 

papan  

we 

(res

cue 

tea

m) 

first, bar-

ricade the 

walls with 

board         

terlebih dulu, 

guna 

menghindari 

longsoran baru 

yang    

prevent a 

new big-

ger col-

lapse         

lebih besar 

lagi,” 

tambahnya.             

Because the 

dirt from the 

collapsed that 

is scratched 

with heavy              

equipment, 

then it will 

cause a new 

collapse, so 

first,              

we need to 

barricade the             
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walls with 

board, in order 

to  

prevent a new 

bigger col-

lapse” he add-

ed.             

              

4 

Dia 

menjelaskan, 

dari empat 

orang yang 

tewas, dua  

Po

lic

e 

4 

peo

ple died,         

  

orang sempat 

tidak dapat 

dikenali lagi 

kerena    

two of 

them ini-

tially uni-

dentified         

  

tubuhnya 

terutama 

bagian lukanya 

hancur karena    

the body 

wrecked         

  

didapat 

bersama 

garukan 

longsor.   

found 

together 

with dirt         

  

He explained, 

that from 4 

people that 

died, two of              

  

them are ini-

tially unable to 

identified be-

cause the              

4 

body, mainly 

on the wound-

ed part, were 

wrecked              

  

because they 

were found 

together with 

the dirt              

  

from the col-

lapse             

5 

Saat ditanya 

apakah 10 

orang yang 

selamat akan  

Po

lic

e 

10 

sur-

vivo

rs 

whether 

will be 

evacuated        to Jakarta 
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dievakuasi ke 

Jakarta, ujar 

Kabid Humas, 

untuk soal itu    

police 

don’t 

know         

pihaknya 

belum tahu, 

karena rumah 

sakit yang ada 

di              

sana cukup 

bagus.  

lo-

cal 

hos

pita

l  

adequate-

ly good         

When asked 

whether the 

10 survivors 

will be              

evacuated to 

Jakarta, he 

said, for that 

matter, his side              

do not know 

yet, since the 

local hospital is 

adequately              

good.              

“Menurut 

informasi yang 

kami dapat, 

korban yang  

sur-

vive

d 

vic-

tim

s 

according 

to police         

selamat hanya 

mengalami lu-

ka-luka,” 

tambahnya.   

only in-

jured         

“According to 

our infor-

mation, the 

survived vic-

tims only              

have some in-

juries,” he 

added.             

              

6 Menyinggung Po res- the num-         
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soal berapa 

jumlah tim 

rescue yang  

lic

e 

cue 

tea

m 

ber 

diturunkan 

untuk 

pencarian 

korban, kata 

Dia, yang ada    

deployed 

for 

vic-

tim's 

sear

ch       

disana saat ini 

sekitar 50 

orang yang 

melakukan  

50 

peo

ple  

doing the 

evacua-

tion     

at 

the 

mo

me

nt   

evakuasi.              

About the 

number of 

rescue team 

that deployed 

for              

the victim’s 

search, he said 

that that at the 

moment              

there are 50 

people that are 

doing the 

evacuation.              

“Jadi memang 

evakuasi 

dilakukan 

secara manual,  

the 

eva

cua

tion 

done 

manually         

dimana dengan 

cara 

menggaruk 

dengan alat 

berat.    

scratching 

with 

heavy 

tools         

“So the evacu-

ation is done 

manually, by 

scratching              

with heavy 

tools.              

Kemudian 

bantuan 50 

orang ini 

adalah untuk  

50 

peo

ple the help         

mengeluarkan   to remove  ruins       
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longsoran-

longsoran itu.  

(fro

m 

col-

laps

e) 

Then the help 

from the 50 

people is to 

remove              

those ruins.              

Tim rescue 

adalah 

gabungan dari 

pihak PT Free-

port  

res-

cue 

tea

m 

joined 

from 

Freeport 

and local 

officers         

dan aparat 

yang ada 

disana,” 

katanya.             

Rescue team is 

a joined team 

from Freeport 

and local              

officers,” he 

added.              

              

7 

Menurut 

informasi 

yang didapat, 

10 korban 

selamat  

Po

lic

e 

vic-

tim

s 

10 sur-

vived in-

jured and 

identified         

  

yang 

mengalami lu-

ka-luka atas 

nama, 

Muhtadi, Keni              

  

Wanggai, Ah-

mad Rusli, An-

dreas Lambert 

Msen,              

  

Florentinus, 

Alham, 

Leonardus 

Sparta, 

Hasbullah,              

  

Towali, Rudi 

Sitorus.             
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According to 

the infor-

mation he 

has, the 10 

survived              

  

victims that got 

injured are 

identified as 

Muhtadi, Keni              

  

Wanggai, Ah-

mad Rusli, An-

dreas Lambert 

Msen,              

  

Florentinus, 

Alham, 

Leonardus 

Sparta, 

Hasbullah,              

  

Towali, Rudi 

Sitorus.             

                

8 

Sedangkan 

korban yang 

berhasil 

dievakuasi 

dalam  

Po

lic

e 

vic-

tim

s 

dead, 

evacuat-

ed, identi-

fied         

keadaan 

meninggal 

dunia atas 

nama, Matius              

Marandov, 

Selpianus 

Edowai, Aan 

Nugraha, dan              

Yopinus 

Tabuni.             

While the vic-

tims that 

were evacu-

ated in dead              

condition are 

Matius 

Marandov, 

Selpianus 

Edowai, Aan              

Nugraha, dan 

Yopinus             
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Tabuni. 

              

 

 

Findings Article 8 

The Search for Collapse Victims Is Still Ongoing. 

HomePapua NewsTanah PapuaMamta//Longsor di tambang Freeport/ May 
15, 2013 
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P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focal
iztion 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura (15/5) 

— Papua’s police, 
Kombes Pol I Gede 
Sumerta Jaya said 
until now, the search 
of the victims from the 
collapse in Freeport’s 
Underground QMS 
Biggossan Mill 74 is 
still ongoing.  

The 
Police 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Resulting vic-
tims 

Freeport • freeport 

• where the 
event hap-
pened 

Indonesia • Papua police 

• Kombes Pol I 
Gede Sumerta 
Jaya 

Evacuation 
process 

• Evacuation 
process 

• The victims 
search still 
ongoing 

• in Freeport's 
Underground 
QMS 
Biggossan 
Mill 73 

Workers • still searched 

• from the collapse 

2
. 

“Now, the police 
from 
Tembagapura’s 
region, led by the 
chief police, still 
evacuating by giv-
ing more oxygen 
inside the tunnel 
where the collapse 
happened, so 
from that effort, 
up till today, we 
just save 14 peo-
ple, where 10 
them are alive and 
4 others are 
dead.” Said the 
Head division of 
Papua’s Police 
Public relation 
Kombes Pol I 
Gede Sumerta 

The 
Police 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Happened in-
side Free-
port’s tunnel 
in Tembaga 
Pura 

Freeport • Tunnel in 
Tembaga 
Pura col-
lapsed 
 

Indonesia • Police from 
Tembaga 
Pura led 
evacuation 

• Evacuating 
the victims  

• Save 14, 10 
alive and 4 
dead 

• Give more 
oxygen to the 
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Jaya to journalist 
in Jayapura, 
Wednesday 
(15/5). 

tunnel 

Evacuation 
process 

• Evacuation 
process 

• Led by the 
chief police of 
Tembaga 
Pura region.  

• Evacuating, 
giving more 
oxygen to in-
side the tun-
nel 

• Still ongoing 
inside  

Workers • Workers 
trapped 

• Saved, 10 
alive, 4 dead 

3
. 

According to him, 
4 people were 
killed, that result-
ed from direct 
impact from the 
collapse. “Why 
this evacuation is 
so slow though we 
use heavy equip-
ment? Because if 
we took out the 
landslide with 
heavy equipment, 
then it will cause a 
new collapse, so 
first, we need to 
barricade the walls 
with board, in 
order to prevent a 
new bigger col-
lapse” he added. 

The 
Police 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• killed workers 

• if scratched 
with heavy 
equipment’s 
will make a 
new collapse 

Workers • 4 killed, re-
sulted from 
direct impact 
from the col-
lapse 

Evacuation 
process 

• rescue team, 
police 

• so slow  

• use heavy 
equipment 

• first barricade 
the walls with 
walls to pre-
vent 

4
. 

He explained, that 
from 4 people that 
died, two of them 
are initially unable 
to identified be-
cause the body, 
mainly on the 
wounded part, 
were wrecked be-
cause they were 
found together 
with the landslide 
scratch. 

The 
Police 

Workers • 4 died,  

• two of them 
initially uni-
dentified, 
found togeth-
er in the dirt 
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5
. 

When asked 
whether the 10 
survivors will be 
evacuated to Ja-
karta, he said, for 
that matter, his 
side do not know 
yet, since the local 
hospital is ade-
quately good. “ac-
cording to our 
information, the 
survived victims 
only have some 
injuries,” he add-
ed. 

The 
Police 

workers 

 

• survivors, 10, 
only injured, 
possibility to 
be evacuated 
to Jakarta 

Papua 

 

• Local hospital, 
adequately good 

Indonesia • Jakarta, shows a 
better medical 
treatment than in 
Papua 
 

6 

About the number 
of rescue team 
that deployed for 
the victim’s 
search, he said 
that that at the 
moment there are 
50 people that are 
doing the evacua-
tion. “so the evac-
uation is done 
manually, by 
scratching with 
heavy tools. Then 
the help from the 
50 people is to 
remove those ru-
ins. Rescue team 
is a joined team 
from Freeport and 
local officers,” he 
added.  

The 
Police 

workers 

 

• Searched by res-
cue team 

Evacuation 
Process 

• Now, rescue 
team, help, 50 
men deployed, 
victim’s search 

• Manually done by 
scratching with 
heavy tools, re-
move ruins 

• Joined team from 
Freeport and local 
officers 

Freeport • Part of the joined 
rescue team 

Indonesia • Part of the joined 
rescue team 

7
.  

According to the 
information he 
has, the 10 sur-
vived victims that 
got injured are 
identified as 
Muhtadi, Keni 
Wanggai, Ahmad 
Rusli, Andreas 
Lambert Msen, 
Florentinus, 
Alham, Leonardus 
Sparta, Hasbullah, 

The 
Police 

Workers • Victims 

• 10 survived, 
injured, iden-
tified. 
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Towali, Rudi 
Sitorus. 

8
. 

While the victims 
that were evacuat-
ed in dead condi-
tion are Matius 
Marandov, 
Selpianus Edowai, 
Aan Nugraha, dan 
Yopinus 
Tabuni.(Jubi/Ale

x) 

The 
Police 

Workers • Victims, dead, 
evacuated, 
identified 

 

Conclusion 

Article 8 use the narration from Papuan police for the updates on the 
‘tunnel collapse’. The article emphasized on the evacuation process that is ex-
plained here led by the police. The police describe their position as rescuer by 
dramatizing the rescue efforts and emphasized the difficulties of the rescue 
efforts. The collapse is attributed with “Because if we took out the landslide 
with heavy equipment, then it will cause a new collapse (paragraph 3)”. This 
sense that the rescue effort is in delicate situation which give more recognition 
to the police as the leader of the evacuation. 

In this article, Freeport is only attributed as the location of the land-
slide and as part of joined rescue team for the victims. while Papua is explained 
by the police comment that ‘local hospital adequately good’ showing that 
Papua has similar level with Jakarta in medical treatment. 

While Indonesia is explained with the role of the police in the evacuation proc-
ess. This article associate the police with Indonesia, and explained the police 
role as the one who led the evacuation and recognized as the one who save the 
victims. the article also attributes Indonesia with Jakarta to show that Jakarta 
has better medical treatment. 
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Appendix XXIII: Tabloidjubi.com Article 9 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/pt-freeport-diminta-utamakan-keselamatan-

kerja/ 
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Tables of Analysis Article 9 

P

a

r sentence 

Focali-

zation Framing           
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a

g

r

a

p

h 

      Who 

Doing 

What/s

ubjects' 

attrib-

utes 

by/t

o 

Who

m 

how/Object 

Attributes 

W

he

n 

W

h

e

r

e 

1 

Jayapura, 

15/5 (Jubi) 

— Ketua 

Komisi D 

DPR – Pa-

pua, 

Papu-

an 

Re-

gional 

Par-

liamen

t 

Mem-

ber 

Freeport 

Indone-

sia 

to give 

more 

atten-

tion 

wor

kers 

safe

ty       

 Yan 

Mandenas 

mengatakan

, PT. Free-

port Indo-

nesia agar              

memperhati

kan 

keselamatan 

para 

pekerjanya, 

terkakit 

adanya  tunnel  

in train-

ing facil-

ity, col-

lapsed 

and fell  

wor

kers dozens 

M

on

da

y 

ni

gh

t   

sebuah 

terowongan 

di fasilitas 

pelatihan 

runtuh 

menimpa              

puluhan 

karyawanny

a pada Senin 

(13/5) 

malam.             

Jayapura, 

15/5 (Jubi) 

— The 

Head of 

Commis-

sioner D             
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Papuan  

Regional 

Parliament, 

Yan 

Mandenas 

said for 

Freeport              

Indonesia to 

give more 

attention on 

their work-

er’s safety,              

regarding to 

a tunnel in 

training fa-

cility that 

collapsed 

and fell              

on dozens 

of its work-

ers on Mon-

day (13/5) 

night.             

              

2 

“Dengan 

kejadian 

ini, 

menjadi 

peringatan 

penting 

bagi  

Papu-

an 

Re-

gional 

Par-

liamen

t 

Mem-

ber 

this 

event 

(the col-

lapse) 

become 

urgent 

warning 

for 

free

port 

high profile 

company     

perusahaan 

sekelas PT. 

Freeport, 

bahwa 

dalam        

need better 

research and 

sufficient fa-

cilities in op-

erating un-

derground 

mine     

mengoperas

ionalkan 

tambang 

bawah 

tanah 

memerlukan              

penelitian 

yang lebih 

mendalam             
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dengan 

fasilitas 

pendukung  

yang 

memadai,” 

ujar Yan 

Mandenas, 

saat 

dikonfirmasi              

wartawan di 

Jayapura, 

Rabu(15/5).             

By this 

event, it 

become in 

urgent 

warning for 

a high-

profile              

company 

such as 

Freeport, 

that in op-

erating un-

derground 

mine             

 need a bet-

ter research 

and suffi-

cient facili-

ties,’ said 

Yan              

Mandenas, 

as con-

firmed by 

the journal-

ist in 

Jayapura,              

Wednesday 

(15/5).             

              

3 

Dikatakan, 

Dewan 

Perwakilan 

Rakyat Pa-

pua (DPR – 

Papua)  

Papu-

an 

Re-

gional 

Par-

liamen

Papua 

parlia-

ment 

con-

cerned, 

sad for  

the 

even

t 

makes papu-

an paliament 

sad and con-

cerned     
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ikut prihatin 

dan berduka 

atas 

peristiwa 

yang terjadi, 

namun  

t 

Mem-

ber 

  

contin-

ues to 

demand 

transpar

ancy  

the 

even

t 

(col-

laps

e) 

related mat-

ters     

tetap 

meminta 

adanya 

keterbukaan 

terhadap 

persoalan 

yang    

mainly 

on 

evac

uati

on 

of 

the 

wor

kers       

terjadi, 

terutama 

dalam 

menyelamat

kan 

karyawan 

yang masih  workers 

traped 

inside 

the 

tun-

nel       

terjebak 

dalam 

terowongan

.             

He said, 

Papua par-

liament are 

concerned 

and sad for 

the              

event that 

had hap-

pened, 

however 

continues to 

demand a              

transparen-

cy on mat-

ters that is 

related to 

the event, 

mainly on              

the evacua-

tion for the 

workers 

that is 

trapped in-             
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side the 

tunnel. 

              

4 

Saat 

dikonfirma

si, Ketua 

bersama 

anggota 

Komisi D 

DPRD  

Papu-

an 

Re-

gional 

Par-

liamen

t 

Mem-

ber 

the 

Head 

and 

mem-

bers of 

commis

sioner 

D,  

respon-

sible to 

infra-

struc-

ture and 

mining          

Papua yang 

membidangi 

infrastruktur 

dan 

pertambang

an    

was in 

ban-

dung       

Ja

w

a 

B

a

r

at 

tengah 

berada di 

Bandung, 

Jawa Barat 

untuk 

mengikuti    

in train-

ing for 

roads, 

bridges 

and in-

frastruct

ure         

pelatihan 

tentang 

jalan dan 

jembatan 

serta 

infrastruktur

nya.             

When con-

firmed, the 

Head and 

members 

of commis-

sioner D,              

that respon-

sible for in-

frastructure 

and mining, 

was in Ban-

dung,              

Jawa Barat,             
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for training 

concern 

with roads, 

bridges and  

 infrastruc-

ture.              

              

5 

“Walaupun 

sedang 

berada di 

luar daerah, 

namun ka-

mi  

Papu-

an 

Re-

gional 

Par-

liamen

t 

Mem-

ber 

we 

are out-

side 

the 

re-

gion       

memantau 

perkembang

an yang ada, 

sehingga 

besar 

harapan    

still 

moni-

tored 

the re-

cent 

updates         

untuk 

pekerja 

dapat lolos 

dan keluar 

dari 

reruntuhan  workers 

big hope 

to be 

out and 

free 

from the 

tunnel         

terowongan 

yang ada 

dan tetap 

dalam 

kondisi yang 

aman    

in good 

and 

healthy 

condi-

tion         

dan sehat,” 

ujar Yan 

Mandenas, 

yang juga 

Ketua DPD 

Partai              

Hanura 

Provinsi Pa-

pua.             

“though 

we are 

outside the 

region, we 

still moni-

tored the              

recent up-             
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dates, so 

there is a 

big hope for 

the workers 

to be out 

 and free 

from the 

tunnel’s ru-

ins and in 

good and 

healthy              

condition,” 

said Yan 

Mandenas, 

whom also 

the Chair-

man for              

Hanura Par-

ty in Papua.             

              

6 

Pihaknya 

meminta, 

perlu 

adanya 

evaluasi 

kinerja dan 

fasilitas  

Papu-

an 

Re-

gional 

Par-

liamen

t 

Mem-

ber 

his side 

de-

mands 

to          

yang berada 

dalam 

pertambang

an emas dan 

tembaga 

terbesar    

evaluate 

perfor-

mance 

and fa-

cilities 

the 

min

e 

biggest gold 

and cooper 

mine in the 

world     

di dunia ini, 

sebab 

masalah 

yang terjadi 

saat ini 

harus 

menjadi 

the 

prob-

lems 

(col-

lapse) 

that oc-

curred 

now         

pelajaran 

dalam 

mengukur 

kemampuan 

dan 

teknologi 

dibidang    

im-

portant 

lesson, 

measur-

ing  

min-

ing 

ability and 

technology     
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tambang.              

His side 

demands 

to evaluate 

perfor-

mance and 

facilities 

inside              

the biggest 

gold and 

copper mine 

in the 

world., be-

cause the              

problem 

that oc-

curred now, 

must be an 

important 

lesson in              

measuring 

the ability 

and tech-

nology in 

the context 

of mining.             

“Keselamata

n pekerja 

sangat 

penting, 

terutama 

pekerja  

worker's 

safety 

very 

im-

portant 

free

port main concern     

tambang 

dalam 

tanah, 

sehingga 

harus 

menjadi 

perhatian    

espe-

cially, 

under-

ground 

tunnel 

workers         

penting dari 

PT. Free-

port,” 

pintanya.    

must be, 

Free-

port's 

main 

concern         

 “Worker’s 

safety is 

very im-             
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portant, es-

pecially 

those who 

works  

in under-

ground tun-

nel, so this 

must be 

Freeport’s 

main              

concern.” 

He said.             

              

(Jubi/Eveert

h)               

 

Findings Article 9 

Freeport is Demanded to Prioritize Work Safety.  

HomePapua NewsNasional & Internasional /Tambang PT Freeport longsor/ 
May 15, 2013 
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ce 

Dozens of workers of Free-
port Indonesia, when off to work 

from mile 32 Kuala Kencana by 

bus-the bus for workers are pro-

vided by the company 

(Jubi/Eveerth) 

ab-

loi

d 
Ju

bi 

E
stab-

lish 

shot 

of 

work-
ers 

buses  

W

orkers 

group-

ing 

around 
the 

busses  

 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focali
ztion 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura, 

15/5 (Jubi) 
— The Head 

of Commis-

sioner D Pa-

puan Region-
al 

Parliament, 

Yan 

Mandenas 

said for 

Freeport In-
donesia to 

give more 

attention on 

their worker’s 

safety, re-

garding to a 

tunnel in 

training facil-

ity that col-

lapsed and 
fell on dozens 

of its workers 

on Monday 
(13/5) night. 

Papu-
an Parlia-
ment 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• a tunnel in 

Freeport’s 

training facility 

that collapsed 

and fell on 

dozens of its 

workers 

Freeport • Freeport Indo-
nesia not giving 
enough atten-
tion to the 
workers’ safety 

• Collapsed hap-
pen in the tun-
nel training fa-
cility 

• Tunnel fell on 
dozens of 
workers on 
Monday night 

Papuan 
Government 

Evacuation 
process 

Workers 

• Papuan gov-
ernment 

• The Head of 

Commissioner 

D Papuan Re-

gional Parlia-

ment, Yan 

Mandenas 
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2
. 

By this event, 

it become in 

urgent warn-
ing for a 

high-profile 

company 
such as Free-

port, that in 

operating un-

derground 

mine need a 

better re-

search and 

sufficient fa-

cilities,’ said 
Yan 

Mandenas, as 

confirmed by 
the journalist 

in Jayapura, 

Wednesday 
(15/5). 

 Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Become urgent 
warning for 
freeport 

Freeport • High profile 
company 

• need better re-
search and suf-
ficient facilities 
in operating 
underground 
mine 

3
. 

He said, Pa-
pua parlia-
ment are con-
cerned and 
sad for the 
event that had 
happened, 
however con-
tinues to de-
mand a trans-
parency on 
matters that is 
related to the 
event, mainly 
on the evacua-
tion for the 
workers that is 
trapped inside 
the tunnel. 

Papu-
an Parlia-
ment 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• Collapse 

• Makes Papuan 
Parliament sad 
and concern 

Freeport • workers trapped 
inside Free-
port’s tunnel 

Papuan 
Government 

• Papua Gov-
ernment 

• Papua Parlia-
ment concerned 
and sad 

• Continues to 
demand trans-
parency on 
evacuation of 
the workers 

Workers • Trapped inside 

• Need transpar-
ency on the 
evacuation 

• Evacuation 
process 

• Demanded 
transparency by 
Papuan Parlia-
ment 

Evacuation 
Process 

• Demanded 
transparency by  
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4
. 

When con-
firmed, the 
Head and 
members of 
commissioner 
D, that re-
sponsible for 
infrastructure 
and mining, 
was in Ban-
dung, Jawa 
Barat, for 
training con-
cern with 
roads, bridges 
and it infra-
structure.  

Papu-
an Parlia-
ment 
member 

 

Papuan 
Government 

Workers 

• the Head and 
members of 
commissioner 
D, Papuan 
Parliament 

• responsible to 
infrastructure 
and mining  

• was in West 
Java for a 
training. 

5
. 

 “though we 
are outside the 
region, we still 
monitored the 
recent up-
dates, so there 
is a big hope 
for the work-
ers to be out 
and free from 
the tunnel’s 
ruins and in 
good and 
healthy condi-
tion,” said 
Yan 
Mandenas, 
whom also the 
Chairman for 
Hanura Party 
in Papua. 

Papu-
an Parlia-
ment 
member 

Workers • big hope to get 
out in good 
condition from 
Papuan gov-
ernment 

Papuan 
Government 

• We, still monitored 
recent updates 

• big hope for the 
workers to be out 
and free from the 
tunnel  

6 

His side de-
mands to 
evaluate per-
formance and 
facilities inside 
the biggest 
gold and cop-
per mine in 
the world. 
Because the 
problem that 
occurred now, 
must be an 
important 
lesson in 
measuring the 
ability and 

Papu-
an Parlia-
ment 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel col-
lapse/incident 

• The problems 

• Important lesson, to 
measuring Free-
port’s ability and 
technology 

Freeport • Mine, demanded to 
be evaluated for its 
performance and 
facility 

• The collapse is im-
portant lesson to 
measure Freeport’s 
ability and technol-
ogy 

• Workers safety must 
be freeport’s main 
concern 
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technology in 
the context of 
mining. 
“Worker’s 
safety is very 
important, 
especially 
those who 
works in un-
derground 
tunnel, so this 
must be Free-
port’s main 
concern.” He 
said. 

  (Jubi / 
Eveerth) 

• Workers safety in 
company’s main 
concern 

Papuan 
Government 

• His side, demands 
to evaluate perfor-
mance and facilities 
of Freeport’s mine 

Workers • Safety, very im-
portant, especially 
underground tunnel 

• Must be Freeport’s 
main concern 

 

Conclusion: 

This article provides the respond from The Head of D-Commission in 
Papuan Parliament which focused on mining and infrastructure. His respond 
could be associated with Papuan and Indonesia as its relation as Papuan repre-
sentative on regional parliament. However, in this article, his position will be 
prone as attribution to Papuan. 

This article emphasized the tunnel collapse as an event that caused by 
the fall of Freeport’s training facility and resulted dozens of Freeport’s workers 
trapped inside. This article frame the evet occurred since Monday night, which 
is different with the other framing. However, thus sensing that Freeport is ne-
glecting workers’ safety. The event also framed as an ‘urgent warning’ for 
Freeport and an ‘important lesson’ to measure Freeport’s ability and technol-
ogy in underground mining. The attributions of the event give meaning that 
the collapse is the result of Freeport’s failures in technology, also a negligence 
on workers’ safety. 

Freeport is described negative in this article. Freeport is framed as the 
one who responsible for the event. Moreover, as the collapse is framed as a 
prove that Freeport is not giving enough attention on workers’ safety, Freeport 
is also framed to be disclosed on evacuation details. Therefore, Freeport was 
demanded for transparency ‘mainly on the evacuation of the workers’. another 
attribution for Freeport is as a high-profile company, though this is used to 
contradict to the situation that Freeport ‘in operating underground mine need a 
better research and sufficient facilities (para 2)’. 

Here, Papua is represented through the position and the attribution of the nar-
rator, Papuan Parliament member. The image is showing workers that is not 
only Papuan, but also Indonesian, though it is not clear which one is most. 
However, his position gives a meaning representing the workers that demands 
transparency to freeport and an evaluation to Freeport concerned to its per-
formance and facilities. Giving a meaning of equal relation between Freeport, 
Indonesia and workers (where Papuan are associated with).TABLOID JUBI 
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Appendix XXIV: Tabloidjubi.com Article 10 and Findings 

http://tabloidjubi.com/16/2013/05/15/perlu-adanya-investigasi-kasus-terowongan-

pt-freeport/ 
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P

a sentence 

F

o Framing 
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r

a

g

r

a

p

h 

c

al

iz

at

io

n 

      Who 

Doing 

What/subjec

ts' attributes 

by/to 

Who

m 

how/Objec

t Attributes 

Wh

en 

W

h

er

e 

1 

Jayapura, 15/5 

(Jubi) –— 

Runtuhnya 

terowongan 

tambang 

bawah   

the 

col-

lapse 

of under-

ground tun-

nel 

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia belongs to      

  

tanah dari PT. 

Freeport Indo-

nesia, perlu 

adanya 

investigasi 

secara          

needs a 

thorough 

investiga-

tion     

  

menyeluruh 

dari perusahan 

tambang 

raksasa ini 

dengan 

melibatkan          

giant mine 

company     

  

pemerintah 

pusat dan 

pemerintah 

daerah.   

Free-

port 

Indo-

nesia belongs to          

      

needs a 

thorough 

investigation 

by 

gov-

ernm

ents 

central and 

local     

  

Jayapura, 15/5 

(Jubi)—The 

collapse of un-

derground 

tunnel that      

giant mine 

company         

  

belongs to 

Freeport Indo-

nesia, needs a 

thorough in-

vestigation 

from                
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this giant mine 

company by 

involving cen-

tral and local 

governments.               

2 

Hal ini 

disampaikan, 

Ketua Komisi D 

DPR – Papua, 

Yan Mandenas,    

Pa-

puan 

Par-

liame

nt 

Yan 

Mandenas, 

the Head of 

D Commis-

sioner          

  

sekaligus 

menilai, tam-

bang bawah 

tanah yang 

sedang 

dilakukan oleh      evaluates  

the 

un-

dergr

ound 

work 

conducted 

by Freeport     

  

PT Freeport 

terutama di 

terowongan 

yang runtuh 

tersebut 

sedang          

especially in 

the col-

lapsed tun-

nel     

  

terjadi 

kerusakan-

kerusakan 

didalam perut 

bumi.         

at the same 

time dam-

aging the 

eath from 

inside     

                

  

The statement 

was coming 

from the Head 

of D 

Commisioner,                

  

Papuan Parlia-

ment, Yan 

Mandenas, 

who also eval-

uates the                

  

underground 

mining that is 

conducted by 

Freeport Indo-

nesia,                

  

especially in 

the tunnel that 

collapsed at 

the same time 

damaging the               
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earth from in-

side. 

3 

“Freeport juga 

harus 

investigasi 

kenapa hal ini 

bisa terjadi, 

dengan    

Free-

port 

must inves-

tigate 

the 

col-

lapse 

why it hap-

pened     

  

melibatkan 

Pemerintah 

Pusat, Provinsi 

Papua dan 

pihak terkait 

lainya,                

  

sehingga bisa 

melihat secara 

menyeluruh 

persoalan yang 

terjadi dan    

the 

in-

vesti

gatio

n on 

the 

col-

lapse 

involving 

Freeport, 

central and 

papuan 

province and 

other relat-

ed parties         

  

dampaknya 

terhadap 

explorasi perut 

bumi Papua,” 

ujar Yan                

  

Mandenas, 

saat 

dikonfirmasi 

wartawan, di 

Jayapura, Rabu 

(15/5).   

the 

col-

lapse 

the prob-

lems that 

occurred,         

      

could be un-

derstood 

comprehen-

sively         

  

“Freeport must 

also investigate 

why the col-

lapse hap-

pened, by      

impact on, 

the explora-

tion of  

Pa-

pua 

earth, being 

explored     

  

involving cen-

tral govern-

ment, Papuan 

Province, and 

other related                

  parties, so the               
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problems that 

occurred could 

be understood  

  

comprehen-

sively and it’s 

impacts on the 

Papua's earth 

exploration"               

  

said Yan 

Mandenas, 

when con-

firmed by jour-

nalist,                

  in Jayapura               

4 

Dirinya 

mengakui, 

dalam 

peristiwa ini 

dari informasi 

yang diterima,    

the 

col-

lapse 

this event, 

from re-

ceived in-

formation         

  

ada sejumlah 

masyarakat 

Papua yang 

bekerja juga 

terjebak, 

termasuk      trapped 

work

ers 

trapped by 

the collapse     

  

beberapa 

warga non Pa-

pua, sebabnya 

perlu segera 

diambil 

tindakan.         

Papuan and 

non-Papuan     

          

urgent ac-

tion is 

needed     

  

He claimed 

that in this 

event, from the 

received in-

formation, 

there                

  

are some Pa-

puan workers 

that also 

trapped, in-

cluding some 

of                

  non-Papuans,               
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therefore an 

urgent action is 

needed. 

5 

“Saya dengar 

yang terjebak 

didalam 

terowongan 

tersebut adalah    

work

ers 

that trapped 

inside 

the 

tun-

nel       

  

pekerja yang 

rata-rata orang 

asli Papua, ini 

segera ambil 

tindakan      

trapped, 

dominated 

by 

Pa-

puan       

  

penyelamatan,

” katanya.     

need an im-

mediate res-

cue action         

                

  

“I heard that 

those that 

trapped inside 

the tunnel are 

workers that                

  

are dominated 

by Papuans, 

this need an 

immediate res-

cue action.               

6 

Seperti 

diberitakan 

sebelumnya, 

sebanyaknya 

41 orang 

pekerja  
  

work

ers 

trapp

ed 

in total 41, 

inside 

tun-

nel 

Freeport's 

under-

ground 

Mo

nd

ay 

(13

/5) 

nig

ht   

  

diduga terjebak 

di dalam 

terowongan 

bawah tanah 

area PT. Free-

port      

6 were sur-

vived         

  

pada Senin 

(13/5) malam.                

  

As reported 

earlier, a total 

of 41 workers 

were believed 

to be                

  trapped inside               
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Freeport’s un-

derground 

tunnel, on 

Monday (13/5) 

night.  

  

Dan enam 

orang 

diantaranya 

yang selamat 

yaitu Yapinus 

Tabuni,                

  

Yoni, Edowai, 

Petrus, 

Mathius dan 

David Gobai.               

  

And six people 

that have sur-

vived are 

Yapinus 

Tabuni, Yoni, 

Edowai,    

peo-

ple 

that sur-

vived, identi-

fied         

  

Petrus, 

Mathius dan 

David Gobai.               

                  

7 

Hingga kini dari 

informasi yang 

dihimpun, 

terdapat 

sebanyak 34  

  

work

ers 

trapp

ed 

24 still 

trapped        

u

n

d

er

gr

o

u

n

d 

  

orang 

karyawan yang 

masih terjebak 

di bawah tanah 

belum 

diketahui      

unknown 

condition         

  

pasti, karena 

sampai saat ini 

masih 

dilakukan 

pencarian.                

  

Up till now, 

from the gath-

ered infor-   

the 

searc still ongoing         
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mation, there 

are 34 workers  

  

that is still 

trapped under-

ground and 

with unknown 

condition, be-

cause of                

  

the search is 

still ongoing up 

till this mo-

ment.                

  

Berikut daftar 

nama seluruh 

korban yang 

terjebak dalam 

terowongan    

trapp

ed 

work

ers 

name list, 

from the 

police         

  

seperti yang 

dilansir polisi :      

inside the 

tunnel         

  

adalah 

Muhtadi, 

Leonardus 

Sparta, Aan                

  

Nugraha, 

Soleman, 

Hasbullah, 

Herman 

Susanto, Aris 

Tikupasan,    

the 

po-

lice  

release the 

name list         

  

Ahmad Rusli, 

Roy Kailuhu, 

Amir Tika, Febri 

Tandungan, 

Petrus                

  

Marengkerena, 

Jhoni Tulak, 

Towali, 

Montahdim 

Ahmad, Victo-

ria                

  

Sanger, Ferry 

Edison 

Pangaribuan, 

Lestari Siahaan, 

Gito Sikku, 

Wandi,                

  

Petrus Duli, 

Retno Bone,               
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Alham, Rudi 

Sitorus, 

Murdani 

Tamanthi,  

  

Joni V. Gadje, 

Makmur, 

Florentinus 

Kakupu, Kenny 

Wanggai, Daud                

  

Gobay, 

Selvianus 

Edoway, 

Yatinus Tabuni, 

Matheus 

Marandof, 

Frelthon                

  

Wanggai, Dan-

iel Eramuri, 

Yusak Deda, 

Hengki 

Hendambo, 

Ronny                

  

Dolame, 

Andarias Msen 

serta Lewi 

Mofu dan 

Arinus Maga.               

  

Here is the 

name list for all 

the workers 

that trapped in 

the tunnel as                

  

reported by 

police:                

  

adalah 

Muhtadi, 

Leonardus 

Sparta, Aan                

  

Nugraha, 

Soleman, 

Hasbullah, 

Herman 

Susanto, Aris 

Tikupasan,                

  

Ahmad Rusli, 

Roy Kailuhu, 

Amir Tika, Febri 

Tandungan,               
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Petrus  

  

Marengkerena, 

Jhoni Tulak, 

Towali, 

Montahdim 

Ahmad, Victo-

ria                

  

Sanger, Ferry 

Edison 

Pangaribuan, 

Lestari Siahaan, 

Gito Sikku, 

Wandi,                

  

Petrus Duli, 

Retno Bone, 

Alham, Rudi 

Sitorus, 

Murdani 

Tamanthi,                

  

Joni V. Gadje, 

Makmur, 

Florentinus 

Kakupu, Kenny 

Wanggai, Daud                

  

Gobay, 

Selvianus 

Edoway, 

Yatinus Tabuni, 

Matheus 

Marandof, 

Frelthon                

  

Wanggai, Dan-

iel Eramuri, 

Yusak Deda, 

Hengki 

Hendambo, 

Ronny                

  

Dolame, 

Andarias Msen 

serta Lewi 

Mofu dan 

Arinus Maga.               

                  

8 

Pihakanya 

meminta, PT 

Freeport ter-

buka dan 

segera   

his 

side asked         
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berkoordinasi  

  

dengan 

Pemerintah 

Pusat dan 

kementrian 

terkait agar 

segera    

free-

port to be open         

  

melakukan 

investigasi 

mengapa bisa 

terjadi 

peristiwa naas 

tersebut.     

immediately 

coordinate  

with 

cen-

tral 

and 

relat-

ed 

Min-

istry 

immediate-

ly investi-

gate the 

collapse     

  

His side asked, 

Freeport to be 

open and im-

mediately co-

ordinate                

  

with Central 

government 

and related 

Ministry, so 

they can inves-

tigate    

the 

col-

lapse 

unfortunate 

incident         

  

immediately on 

how this unfor-

tunate incident 

could have 

happened.     

investigated 

immediately 

by 

Free-

port, 

and 

gov-

ernm

ent       

                  

9 

“Harus menjadi 

perhatian 

explorasi 

bawah tanah 

yang dilakukan  
  

un-

dergr

ound 

ex-

plora

tion by Freeport         

  

PT. Freeport, 

sehingga 

kedepan hal ini 

tidak terjadi 

lagi,” sarannya.      

must be a 

concern, so  

this 

(the 

col-

lapse

) 

will not 

happened 

again in 

Freeport 

concern of 

its 

indergroun

d work     

  “The under-               
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ground explo-

ration by Free-

port must be a 

concern, so  

  

that this (acci-

dent) will not 

happened 

again,” he 

adviced.                

                  

  (Jubi/Eveerth)               
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ce 

PT. Freeport is inseparable from vari-

ous of welfare issue, as has been seen 

when Freeport’s workers did a strike last 
year at the front of entrance gate of Kuala 

Kencana, Timika. And now the tunnel col-

lapse, need improvement and a better 

evaluation.  

a

bl

oi

d 

Ju

bi 

a
p

u

a

n

s 

S
ome 

wear 

min-

ing 

uni-
form  

 

I

denti-

fied 
as 

work-

ers 

 

 
  

 

Main Frame of the article  

Frame from TabloidJubi.com 

Frame from Papuan Government 

Frame from Police 

Frame from BNPB/BPBD Papua 

Frame from Workers 

Frame from Freeport 

Relation of two concepts 

Relation of more than two concepts 

P
ara-
grap
h 

Sentence Focaliztio
n 

Concept Attribution 

1
. 

Jayapura, 

15/5 (Jubi)—

The collapse 

of under-

ground tun-

nel that be-

longs to 

Freeport In-

donesia, 

needs a thor-

ough investi-

gation from 

this giant 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• in under-
ground tunnel 
of Freeport 
Indonesia 

• needs a thor-
ough investi-
gation 

Freeport • Freeport In-
donesia 

• Giant mine 
company 

• Underground 
tunnel col-
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mine compa-

ny by involv-

ing central 

and local 

governments. 

lapsed 

Indonesia • Central and 
local’s gov-
ernment 

2
. 

The statement 
was coming 
from the Head 
of D 
Commisioner, 
Papuan Par-
liament, Yan 
Mandenas, 
who also eval-
uates the un-
derground 
mining that is 
conducted by 
Freeport In-
donesia, espe-
cially in the 
collapsed tun-
nel, is damag-
ing the earth 
from inside. 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Freeport Conducting un-
derground work 

Underground 
work needs to be 
evaluated  

Papuan 
Government 

Yan Mandenas, 
the Head of D 
Commissioner 

Evaluates Free-
port’s underground 
work 

3
. 

“Freeport 
must also in-
vestigate why 
the collapse 
happened, by 
involving cen-
tral govern-
ment, Papuan 
Province, and 
other related 
parties, so the 
problems that 
occurred 
could be un-
derstood 
comprehen-
sively and it’s 
impacts on the 
exploration 
inside the 
earth of Pa-
pua,” said Yan 
Mandenas, 
when con-
firmed by 
journalist, in 
Jayapura 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Needs to be 
investigated 
why it hap-
pened to be 
understood 
comprehen-
sively 

• The problems 
occurred 

• Impact of Pa-
pua’s earth 
exploration 

Freeport • Must be inves-
tigated related 
by Central and 
Papuan Prov-
ince and other 
related parties 

Papua • Earth, being 
explored 
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4
. 

He claimed 
that in this 
event, from 
the received 
information, 
there are some 
Papuan work-
ers that also 
trapped, in-
cluding some 
of non-
Papuans, 
therefore an 
urgent action 
is needed. 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Trapped 
workers 

Workers • Trapped by 
the collapse 
needed urgent 
action 

• Papuan and 
non-Papuan 

Papua • Papuan workers 
trapped in Free-
port’s tunnel 

5
. 

“I heard that 
those that 
trapped inside 
the tunnel are 
workers that 
are dominated 
by Papuans, 
this need an 
immediate 
rescue action. 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Inside Freeport’s 
tunnel 

Freeport • Tunnel trapped 
workers 

Papua • Papuan workers 

• majority of the 
trapped workers 

Workers • Trapped in-
side Freeport’s 
tunnel need an 
immediate 
rescue action 

• dominated by 
Papuans 

6
. 

As reported 
earlier, a total 
of 41 workers 
were believed 
to be trapped 
inside Free-
port’s under-
ground tunnel, 
on Monday 
(13/5) night. 
And six peo-
ple that have 
survived are 
Yapinus 
Tabuni, Yoni, 
Edowai, 
Petrus, 
Mathius dan 
David Gobai. 

Tabloidju
bi.com 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

Underground 
tunnel trapped 
workers inside 

Freeport • Underground 
tunnel trapped 
workers inside 
on Monday 
(13/5) night 

Workers • Trapped inside the 
tunnel on Monday 
(13/5) night 

• 41, inside tunnel 

• 6, survived identi-
fied 
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7
. 

Up till now, 
from the gath-
ered infor-
mation, there 
are 34 workers 
that is still 
trapped un-
derground and 
with unknown 
condition, 
cause the 
search is still 
ongoing up till 
this moment. 
Here is the 
name list for 
all the workers 
that trapped in 
the tunnel as 
reported by 
police: 
Muhtadi, 
Leonardus 
Sparta, Aan 
Nugraha, 
Soleman, 
Hasbullah, 
Herman 
Susanto, Aris 
Tikupasan, 
Ahmad Rusli, 
Roy Kailuhu, 
Amir Tika, 
Febri 
Tandungan, 
Petrus 
Marengkerena, 
Jhoni Tulak, 
Towali, 
Montahdim 
Ahmad, Vic-
toria Sanger, 
Ferry Edison 
Pangaribuan, 
Lestari 
Siahaan, Gito 
Sikku, Wandi, 
Petrus Duli, 
Retno Bone, 
Alham, Rudi 
Sitorus, 
Murdani 
Tamanthi, 
Joni V. Gadje, 
Makmur, 
Florentinus 

Tabloidju
bi.com 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Victim’s name list 
released by the Po-
lice 
 

Indonesia • Police 

• Release the work-
ers’ trapped name 
list 

Workers • Trapped un-
derground, 24 
still trapped 
with unknown 
condition 

• Name list re-
leased by po-
lice 

Evacua-
tion Process 

• The search ongo-
ing 
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Kakupu, Ken-
ny Wanggai, 
Daud Gobay, 
Selvianus 
Edoway, 
Yatinus 
Tabuni, 
Matheus 
Marandof, 
Frelthon 
Wanggai, 
Daniel 
Eramuri, 
Yusak Deda, 
Hengki 
Hendambo, 
Ronny 
Dolame, 
Andarias 
Msen serta 
Lewi Mofu 
dan Arinus 
Maga. 

8 

His side asked, 
Freeport to be 
open and im-
mediately co-
ordinate with 
Central gov-
ernment and 
related Minis-
try, so they 
can investigate 
immediately 
on how this 
unfortunate 
incident could 
have hap-
pened. 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• unfortunate inci-
dent 

• need immediately 
investigated by 
Freeport and gov-
ernment 

Papuan 
Government 

• his side, asked 
freeport to be 
open 

• immediately 
coordinate 
with central 
and related 
Ministry to 
immediately 
investigate the 
collapse 

Freeport • Asked by Papuan 
government to be 
investigated im-
mediately 

9
. 

“the under-
ground explo-
ration by 
Freeport must 
be a concern, 
so that this 
(accident) will 
not happened 
again,” he 
adviced. (Jubi 
/ Eveerth) 

Papuan 
Parliament 
member 

Land-
slide/tunnel 
col-
lapse/incident 

• Will not happen if 
Freeport more 
concern on its un-
derground work 

Freeport • Underground ex-
ploration must be 
Freeport’s concern 
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Conclusion 

Article 10 narrations came from Papuan Parliament member, which is 
similar from article 9. However, the frame on the event gave new meanings on 
the concepts involved in the event, thus creating the sense of who are the vic-
tims in this event.  

The frame emphasized the meaning of the event as result of Freeport’s 
failure in operating underground mine. The attribution of the workers that is 
resulted from the collapse, is associated with Papuans by claiming that most of 
the trapped workers is Papuan and therefore an investigation is urgently 
needed. This article sense that Papua as the victim of the event for not only the 
land being exploited, but the people also become the victim from Freeport as 
mine operator. Moreover, the time of the collapse that is described occurred 
since Monday night, only making more sense that Freeport abandoned 
worker’s safety. 

Freeport is attributed with ‘giant mine company’ whose ‘tunnel collapse’ 
and therefore its underground mining operation needed to be evaluated. Free-
port also asked for an immediate coordination with Indonesian and Papuan 
government to investigate the collapse.  

As mentioned before, Papua is described as a land that being explored by 
Freeport’s mine. In the other attributions, Papuans were associated with the 
trapped workers, which are described as a protagonist whose safety is aban-
doned by Freeport. this article sense that Freeport is perpetrator to Papua.   

While Indonesia attributes with central government and related ministry to 
investigate Freeport’s tunnel collapse and evaluate Freeport’s underground 
mine work. While the name victim that released by The Police means that 
Freeport is not the only protagonist that have the information related to the 
event, but Indonesia also have. 
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